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Bernts Jgr. Carpenter.
” ’ THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES.*

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

There lias ever been, and probably for another century 
there will continue to be, an "irrepressibleconflict ” between 
those whose conceptions of Nature are limited by sensation— 
who recognize no existence but matter and motion, who trace 
all that exists to material causes alone—and a very different 
class of thinkers, who trace causation beyond matter, who 
discover causes that are not material (called spiritual), who 
believe that the Great First Cause (the Unknowable of ma
terialists) is an infinite spiritual porter or basis of all things, 
and who recognize in man also a spiritual power of which 
they are conscious, widely different from matter, partaking 
of the nature of the Divine, and, being a very positive entity 
—the greatest of all realities to us—destined, in accordance 
with the doctrine of the persistence of force, to a duration 
analogous to that of matter.

To the materialist, who finds in matter "the promise and 
potency ” of all things, there is no higher object of reverence 
and love than the examples of men and women within his 
reach; there is no future life to compensate for the wrongs 
and sufferings of this, the triumph of fraud, or the unmerited 
agonies of disease and poverty; there is no apparent controi- 

:—Ung purpose of benevolence or justice in the universe, but 
only a chance medley of strife, in which strong-handed selfish
ness Is best rewarded, and when “ man dies as the dog dies " 
the account is closed, and the self-Imposed martyrdom of the 
loving hero appears a final loss and folly.

To the Spiritualist, the universe has a deeper meaning, a 
nobler destiny. The wisdom of tll&'infinite, which is unut- 
terabiy beyond his reach, is a ebnsoiing reality, and the little 
play upon this theatre, the life struggle of threescore and ten 
yens, is but the beginning, the gestation and birth of a career 
corresponding to our noblest aspirations and our faith in the 
Divine benevolence.

Man has such immeasurable powers of adaptation that a 
strong moral nature may exist under the gloomiest views of 
materialism (which naturally tend to the pessimism of Schop
enhauer and Hartmann), and sustain itself by its constitu
tional energy and buoyancy; but there are millions to whom 
materialism teaches the daily lesson that .to “put money in 
thy purse” is the chief aim of life, and to riot in sensual 
pleasure on ill-gotten gain, until the candle burns out, is Che 
best wisdom.

The glow of hope, the removal of anxiety, the exaltation of 
happiness, the enlargement of sympathy and love, which 
thousands have experienced when they have passed from the 
dark nescience of materialism to the brilliant certainties of 
Spiritualism, and learned the grandeur of human destiny— 
whether the change has been effected by emotional elo
quence and historical argument in the bosom of the Church, or 
by scientific investigation and experimental ihquiry in pneu- 
matology, or by that direct perception of spiritual existence 
now enjoyed by a few (and destined to be enjoyed by all. 
when the human race shall have attained maturity of devel
opment)— should satisfy any impartial thinker that the diffu
sion of spiritual knowledge is as noble and practical a form 
of philanthropy as a good man can labor for.

But, in laboring for these ennobling truths, ho encounters a 
strong resistance in the animal nature of man, in the selfish 
and depressing character of our daily toils, and in the too 
great concentration of attention upon physical sciences, to 
the exclusion of those in which a psychic element is found. 
The study of physical science alone is no better preparation 
for psychic studies, which employ different faculties, than the 
study of the counting-house ledger or the supervision of a 
pork-house would be for the service of Parnassus.

A recent publication from Dr. Carpenter embodying two 
lectures on psychic subjects (Mesmerism, Spiritualism, etc.), 
presents, in the most offensively exaggerated form, the prag
matic pretension of certain physical scientists to take charge 
otpsychic investigations with an air of more than papal infal
libility, and an emphatic notice to all the rest of mankind, 
not only that they are incapable of such investigations, but 

” that their opinions, their testimony, and even their oaths are 
not entitled.to claim a feather’s weight before the self-created 
tribunal of which Dr. Carpenter is the authoritative mouth
piece. , ,

The magniloquent Insolence of such a proclamation would 
be amusing enough, even if Dr. Carpenter were, as he fan
cies himself, an expert of great skill; but when he is dealirig 
with a subject of which he knows far less than thousands of 
the most enlightened people, far less than many men of sci
ence who are his peers in intelligence and his superiors in 
candor and in philosophic habits of thought, his insolent as
sumptions ot superiority and denial of their claims to veraci
ty and intelligence, whenever in conflict with his own . theo
ries, are all that his most unfriendly opponent could desire 
in order to demonstrate his utter unfitness for the task which 

‘ he has assumed. .... ......
Passing by his ludicrous claims to a boundless superiority 

over contemporary scientists who do not follow his lead, we 
m^y ask whether he has any claims whatever to be recognized 
as an expert, whose opinions on these subjects have any espe
cial value. Eminence as a physiologist doos not Imply emi- 
ngrqm or capacity as a psychologist. It is true, physiology

•Originally printed In the Popular Science Monthly, Prnt. W. J. You
' man", editor. New York City. Since revised and smpliaed by the author 

specially for tbe Bjuiuer or Light.

arid psychology are coterminous sciences; but until recently 
their cultivators have kept as wide apart as the antipodes. 
Psychology has been prosecuted as If man never had a body 
(and ultra-psychologists do not admit that there is a human 
body or any other material existence whatever), while physi
ology has been cultivated in the same ultra spirit of nescience, 
as if man hpd no soul. So thoroughly does a feeble or a nar
row mlndwff fixing its attention on one object, lose sight of 
everything else. Dr. Carpenter himself has expressly ex
cluded the soul from the pale of science,-which is the next 
thing to excluding it from cognition, and one of the most re
cent voluminous and learned American works on physiology 
excludes it entirely, and substitutes the physical action of the 
brain, as follows: "The brain is not, strictly speaking, the 
organ of the mind, for this statement would Imply that the 
mind exists as a force, independently of the brain; but the 
mind is produced by the brain-substance " (Flint’s "Physiol
ogy of Man,” Nervous System, p. 327). •

Thus physiologists generally regard mind as purely phe
nomenal—as something holding the same relation to the brain 
as music to the violin, when the violin plays itself. If the re
lations of the brain to paralysis or to digestion are under con
sideration, such physiologists may be recognized as experts; 
but when its relations to a soul’ of which they know nothing 
are under consideration, we may very properly say to them, 
“ Sic sutor ultra crepidam."

Ot course, materialists cannot deny that mental phenomena 
exist, but to them they are simply the phenomena of matter. 
Dr. Carpenter may even admit the existence of a soul beyond 
the pale of science—a quiddity as distinct from the real soul 
as Spencer’s " Unknowable ” is from any conception of a 
God. Practically speaking, Dr. Carpenter is entirely in har
mony with other materialists. -

Men of scientific culture, who have spent a considerable 
portion of their lives in practical investigation and familiarity 
with the facts of Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and other psycho- 
physlolqglcal sciences, are experts in the highest sense of 
that term, and can but smile at the insolence of those who, 
never having made a successful experiment on those joint 
operations of tho soul and body which constitute mesmeric, 
spiritual and othoY^clences, nevertheless claim, as Dr. Car
penter does, to be recognized as the oracle in matters of which 
his ignorance is both pitiable and ludicrous, having never, by 
his own confession, witnessed any of the innumerable facts 
demonstrating an extra-material agency, which,''during the 
whole of the present century, have been accumulated and 
diffused in all civilized countries, and among their foremost 
thinkers. His position Is precisely that of the principal Pro
fessor of Philosophy at Padua, who refused to. look through 
Galileo’s telescope, and continued to teach the old theories. 
Nay, far worse: he not only refuses to see what is open to all 
men, but, as Horkey wrote against Galileo, while refusing all 
fair investigation, and thus furnished an example to " point 
a moral " for posterity—an example of the power of “ domi
nant ideas ” in a bigot—Dr. Carpenter repeats the same per
formance amid the higher enlightenment of the present age, 
with a perversity and hostility of purpose which were never 
surpassed by the blind votaries of Aristotle. And as Horkey 
detected the trick in Galileo’s telescope which made stars by 
reflected light, Dr. Carpenter too detects fallacies in the ex
periments of Prof. Crookes, whose temperate and candid re
ply places him in even a worse position than that of Martin 
Horkey. (Bee Nineteenth Century for July.)

In a question of the existence of certain facts, tho honest 
witness who, without prepossession, investigates and follows 
up the facts wherever they arevisible, iscompetentto instruct 
us; but he who carefully avoids coming into close contact 
with the facts, and, while maintaining his mind in undisturb
ed Ignorance, feasts upon second-hand gossip and stale cal
umnies, which he retails with delight, is hardly entitled even 
to a nod of recognition among honest inquirers. When Home 
was in England, and gentlemen of unimpeachable veracity 
and superior intelligence saw him lifted from the floor by an 
entirely invisible power, why would not Dr. Carpenter wit
ness such an occurrence? When Slade was in England, of 
whom gentlemen of intelligence say that when a pencil was 
placed between two clean slates fastened together, which 
were left In full view of spectators in broad daylight lying on 
the table, messages were written on the Inside of the slates, 
of a highly intelligent and appropriate character, why did 
Dr. Carpenter, if he possessed the sentiments of honor and 
love of truth which mankind generally recognize as com
mendable, refuse to make the simple and brief investigation 
which would have determined in an hour whether his theo
ries and his stale calumnies had any foundation or not?

The truth is, Dr. Carpenter and men of his character care 
mainly for their own personal infallibility; they seek only 
the vindication of their own theories, per fas et nefas, and do 
not approach an experimental test unless they are permitted 
to interfere and dictate some method of conducting experi
ments to hinder or delay their progress. But when a simple 
experiment Is proposed which cannot bo intermeddled with, 
and which Is completely and forever decisive, such as the 
levitation of a table or a man to the ceiling, no one being in 
contact with the lifted object, or the production of writing 
upon the interior of two clean slates which the inquirer brings 
himself, firmly secured together, the pretentious dogmatist is 
very careful to keep out of reach, no matter how he may be 
importuned or challenged. He generally fortifies himself 
with a few contemptuous phrases and a determination to see 
nothing of the marvelous.

The public that employs and patronizes men of science has 
a right to expect from them fidelity to truth and vigilance in 
seeking it—not cunning in evading or skill in calumniating 
true discoveries, followed by contemptuous neglect when their 
claims have been demonstrated. Such is the course pursued, 
by some toward all discoveries in which psychic powers are 
involved. There is a fossilized materialism in many minds, 
which has become a matter of blind feeling, utterly irrespect
ive of facts or science, against which it is vain either to rea
son or to offer facts. In the last resort the skeptic declares, 
"I wouldn’t believe it if I saw it myself.”

. Of this vicious state of feeling, producing an incapacity to 
reason correctly bn certain subjects, we need no better exam
ple than Dr. Carpenter himself, as exhibited in this brochure 
of one hundred and fifty eight pages, the substance of which 
may be condensed into four propositions:

1. History exhibits a great deal of folly, superstition and 
ignorance, and a great many preposterous narratives of witch
craft and silly miracles, attested by many witnesses: there
fore, in the present enlightened age, human testimony is of 
no value when it affirms anything out of the usual course of 
Nature (as observed by ,Dr. Carpenter), and the scientific 
testimony of Profs. Crookes and Wallace (reenforced by that 
of- eminent men and women in Great Britain, France, Ger

many, Sp^h, Italy and tho United States, whose numbers 
and moral and Intellectual capacity would outweigh any 
Royal Society or French Institute,) is of no more value than 
the most fanciful medimvai legends of Catholic saints, which 
science does not condescend to notice.

2. Some Individuals can be brought by a proper operator 
into a waking mesmeric condition of passive credulity and 
obedience to the voice : therefore we should believe everybody 
liable to this condition, and believe nothing that anybody tells 
us which is different from the usual course of Nature, as Dr. 
Carpenter understands it.

3. The usual pourse of Nature under our own observation— 
, wo beg pardon, Dr. Carpenter's observation—1« all of which 
Nature is capable, and no new laws or agencies which Dr. 
Carpenter does not know are to be expected or developed by 
investigation. Whoever asserts that any such laws or agen
cies exist, is to be regarded as a liar or a victim of hallucina
tion ; and, in fact, the chief phenomena of mesmerism and 
Spiritualism have been discovered to be cheats.

4. Mesmer advanced certain preposterous and unscientific 
pretensions ; certain mesmeric operators have made failures; 
and Dr. Carpenter affirms that ho has several times failed to 
discover any clairvoyance in celebrated clairvoyants, and lias 
detected some pretenders to clairvoyance as impostors: there
fore, mesmerism is a delusion. ’

It Is difficult to treat such a mass qf absurdity and misstate
ment with the gravity and courtesy appropriate to scientific 
discussion. When a dogmatic adult Insists on proving to us 
that tho earth is entirely fl it, he takes rank, as a first class 
bore, with Dr. Carpenter; and the- only method of disposing 
effectively of such nuisances is that adopted by Mr. Alfred It. 
Wallace—a heavy wager to be settled by actual measurement 
of a portion of the earth’s surface. If Dr. Carpenter had 
courage enough to enduro the wager test, ho too might re
ceive his quietus from Mr. Wallace. But there is no hope of 
that; tho largo reward offered In England to anyone who 
will produce certain spiritual phenomena by physical means, 
will never be called for.

Tho first proposition may pass for what it is worth. If 
there are any who agree witli Dr. Carpenter in his assump
tion that the superstitious tales of an ignorant age are as 
worthy of credence as the elaborate Investigations of the most 
distinguished scientists—men whose testimony would be de
cisive in any court of justice where life was at stake—It is not 
worth while to reason with them. Tho assumption of Dr. 
Carpenter is slanderous against his distinguished scientific 
opponents; but its extreme silliness renders it entirely harm
less to any but himself. The same argument would destroy 
the credibility of medical, surgical and physiological works 
of to-day, because the medical records of former times con
tain much that is absurd and Incredible.

The second proposition is but little better than the first. 
Tliere Is an unfortunate development of brain which makes 
ot marks the constitutional and incurable bigot, to whom 
bigotry is philosophy. Tho Italian philosophers who de
nounced Galileo, and the French physicians who laughed at 
Harvey, were as unsuspicious of their own mental defects as 
Dr. Carpenter. Could anything but the blinding impulse of 
bigotry induce a man of great intelligence, age, and experi
ence to confound possibility with certainty in this ridiculous 
manner—to affirm that because certain individuals can be 
mesmerized in the American manner, wide awake, but. pas
sive creatures of the operator’s voice, therefore we should 
consider all men liable to this condition, and treat all testimo
ny that contravenes our opinions ot the course of Nature as 
the testimony of helpless mesmeric subjects? By an exact 
parity of reasoning we may say certain individuals in every 
community have committed or might commit murder: there
fore, whenever we find any one dead, and do not know how 
he died, we may assume tliat tho men or women who were In 
his vicinity murdered him. ’ )
. But suppose Dr. Carpenter should witness a case of levita
tion, and have the honesty to report what ho saw, shall wo 
then hold him to bo either a mesmerized dupe or a confeder
ate knave—which would he prefer to bo catted? Dr. Carpen
ter may da sincere, but ho speaks quite reverentially of the 
Scriptures, although by his own declarations he must regard 
their miracles as shams which had never been exposed by a 
learned expert; and their spiritual phenomena, so analogous 
to those of the present day, as base impostures. .

The third proposition, considered as a work of artris ah in
genious compound of. evil, on which his satanlc majesty 
might smile in grim approbation. Dr. Carpenter’s language 
Is as follows: "My contention is, that where apparent de
partures from them [the laws of Nature] take place through 
human instrumentality, we are justified In assuming in the 
first instance either fraudulent deception, or unintentional 
tei/-deceptlon, or both combined—until the absence of either 
shall have been proved by every conceivable test that the sa
gacity of skeptical experts can devise.”

As for himself he affirms that ho has “ no other theory to 
support than thatof the wpll-ascertained laws of Nature”; and 
further, that "it is quite legitimate for tho inquirer to enter 
upon this study with that * prepossession ’ in favor of the as
certained and universally-admitted laws of Nature which be
lievers In Spiritualism make it a reproach against men of sci
ence that thdy entertain.” ........

If this be a true and honest statement of the case, there is 
no case in court for discussion: Dr. Carpenter" ^-a philoso
pher, and the Spiritualists aro hopeless fools. By what 
muddled process of thought he could bring himself to make 
such a statement, we need not Inquire. There Is not a scien
tific Spiritualist who would not repudiate the statement as 
calumnious. If the laws of Nature can be violated, there is 
no absurdity or chimenOwhlch is not admissible; but, instead 
of believing this possIbleXSpIritualists are the foremost of all 
men in insisting on the universal inviolability of all the laws 
of Nature, extending their infrangible power not only over all 
physical phenomena, but throughout the equally extensive 
psychic realm (in spite of ail metaphysical speculations to the 
contrary)—an extension which Dr. Carpenter has not affirmed 
himself. ’ ■

Dr. Carpenter presumes thatTTDftral thinkers must be at 
war with the laws of Nature, because he thinks those laws in
compatible with the new phenomena. The obfuscation of 
his mind Is the same which has characterized narrow-minded 
bigots in all ages. The narrow-minded man cannot conceive 
two widely-differenttruths at once, and perceive their harmo
nies : he adopts one with zeal, and rejects the other firmly, 
because he thinks them Incompatible. Narrow-minded men 
are of course bitter partisans, and the great majority of man
kind, from defective brains and irrational education, see only 
one aspect of truth, and reject all others. .

Dr. Carpenter sees no truth in mesmerism, and Baron Du- 
potet sees no reliable truth in medicine; Hahnemann rejected

the entire accumulatlons'of allopathy, and tho old school in
dignantly rejected Hahnemann's discoveries as nonentities. 
A doctor who administers three-grain pills will not tolerate 
homeopathic pellets; and he who fins discovered that Infini
tesimals will cure is often equally intolerant of the three- 
grain pills : and so they call each other quacks and Impostors, 
in the tamo spirit in whicl; Dr. Carpenter assails those who 
see more of the truth than himself, and are equally Interested 
In psychic and physical facts. ’ How long shall It be. before 
tho " survival of the fittest.” or the improvement of educa
tion, shall give us a generation with brains enough to enter- 

Talh fwo Ideas pt once ?
ThO difficulty of Dr. Carpenter and all other narrow-minded 

people-lles-in the poverty of their conceptions. They have no 
Idea that it is posMble for Nature to show her powers In any 
new way to which they are unaccustomed. lienee, tho ascent 
of a balloon seemed miraculous to the Ignorant peasants, who 
took it for tho work of the devil; and the formation of a solid 
bkckof Icq from water was a similar violation of Nature's 
laws to tho Asiatic despot, who felt Justified In treating the 
traveler as a liar who lo'd him of it. Had Dr. Carpenter 
been his prime minister, the traveler might have fared worse.

There is no better evidence of philosophic imbecility than 
a sentiment of the ivll-suffieiency of our present meagre 
knowledge of Nature The proposition of Dr. Carpenter 
thatallnew, marvelous-facts shall be treated ns impossibili
ties, and the witnesses who, without any other motive than 
the love of truth, attest them at the expense of their own 
popularity, shall be treated ns Impostors (which means, made 
personally Infamous nnd consigned to the mercies of anti- 
qunted laws), embodies all the impulses of stolid ignorance 
and malignity which have in past ages warred against sci
ence and innovation by prisons and by death penalties.

Every great discoverer introduces something to-human 
knowledge different from the usual understanding of Nature, 
and is, therefore, by tho Carpenterinn-rule, n fit subject for 
persecution. The rigorous application of this principle 
would check progress by a war upon the greatest benefactors' 
of mankind—those who lead them Into essentially new ideas 
of Nature. The rule Is therefore thoroughly satanic in its 
moral aspect, while in Its intellectual character It is thorough
ly stolid, being a declaration of war against the increase of 
knowledge in certain directions forbidden by the bull of the 
materialistic pope. • -• .

Considered as an appeal to that great tribunal, the public, 
this little volume is an extraordinary, piece of Insolence— 
what would bo called at any Judicial tribunal a flagrant con
tempt of court, entitling tho applicant to summary dismissal 
and punishment. Dr. Carpenter not only pronounces tho 
public, to w|iom his book is an appeal, Incompetent to decide, 
virtually telling every render that he has no right to an opin
ion on what he has seen until Dr? Carpenter (or some one 
whom he recognizes as a colleague) has told him what to 
think; buthoassumes, lilqyt "border ruffian,” toexpel every 
witness from court who'testifies differently from himself; 
No matter how pure the. character, or how lofty the intelli
gence, if they disagree with him they are falsifiers; but, as to 
all who agree, their testimony Is valuable, no matter how con
temptible its source.

fContinued in our next ]

- jfru ®ljnit^
” FAITH AN ACCIDENT." ’.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot'Llght: ~ "
The text I have selected to comment upon In this letter is 

to bo found in the New York Sun of S.-pt. 3d. That contains 
a report of an Interview between one of its satellites and a 
Mormon, who evidently understandswell how to guard the 
Interests of his church. The Important question and answer 
in it read as follows. I preface tho question by saying the 
conclusions referred to apply to the continuation and advance
ment of tho Mormon faith: .

“On what do you base your conclusions? "
“On the fact that Mormonism is suited to ninety-nine out 

of every hundred persons who have embraced it. To robust • 
believers there is nothing else in the world worthy of their 
consideration, and it will take long years before the great 
mass of the Mormons aro brought into contact with others 
holding different views to their own, nnd, where there is no 
contact with the outside world, a change of sentiment rarely 
occurs. l<aith everywhere is an accident, and changing from 
one religion to another is, not the common experience of'man
kind. It would bo singular to see Mohammedans springing 
up in Christian families, and it would bo no less strange to 
hear of Mormons in the hamlets of Utah abandoning the 
faith of Joseph Smith. You may safely chronicle that Mor
monism Is not going to die just yet." .

My text may be found in the Italicized part of the above 
quotation. Who can controvert the statement that “ faith Is 
an accident”? No one. Brahma-worshipers an- born in 
Hindustan; Buddhists in China and Japan; Mohammedans 
in Turkey and Persia; and Christians in Europe and Ameri
ca. Although every believer in a creedal religion, and even 
every partisan of a section of a creedal religion, is apt to assert 
that his special form of faith is the only one that is right, the 
history of the world teaches us that, for his belief, lie is, in ., 
ninety-nine out of a hundred instances, indebted to the cir
cumstance of the locality in which lie was born. Is it too 
much to assert that,‘when we reflect that creedal religionists 
can recognize and admit only one correct faith, it is the duty 
of ail believers in sectional faiths to examine carefully all the 
so-called revealed religions of the world before they make 
their selection? Do they do this? No. They are usually 
the victims of the places where they are born, and nine-tenths 
of the world, if any creedal religion be the only true one, may 
be said to be geographically damned.

Such language is not too strong ; It Is merely correct. How; 
much more charitable and catholic is the belief of the Spiritu
alist? lie knows—I do not say believes—that all human be
ings are on the road to Zion, and only admits the fact of their 
different degrees of advancement. Those who fancy that such 
a statement may permit a laxity in man’s moral duties, he 
meets by the assertion that every error, moral as well as 
physical, will surely receive its due punishment. The poor 
African who worships a toad in spirit and in truth, he knows 
Is more worthy than the educated Spiritualist who swerves 
from walking steadily forward .pn the line of duty that his 

.more exalted intelligence points out to him to be. the correct 
path. '

That we may all follow steadfastly the grand instructions 
of true Spiritualism, is the earnest hope of -

Yours faithfully In the cause, Robert W. Hume.

The.pian who writes an illegible hand never reads his own 
letters. " That’s tho other fellow’s business," he says.
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admirably adapted for the vocation they have
••THE RISING AND THE SETTING 

FAITH.” 1
and that from such-manifestations n ay lie legltl- 

! iiiab-ly . .......... 1 the waning state < f dogmatic
theology in both hemii-phere the uth r denioll-

host and hostess of Elm Grove Tills; as most from whence her spirit took its departure in 1801. 
............................  . •• .. . , The cottage was thatched with straw, over which

NOVEMBER 3, 1877.

INCIDENTS OF TRAVEL-MATERIAL ' *ion of which is “a consumnm^ ;
AND SPIRITUAL' ; to be w ished.” For certainly in the entire rango i

A.„l pi, M- :h, ir .1 ..-ill, I >111.. 1-1
II, ..,.»t..h<- I.MU - 31. I k .-3 k-,". ’

Before leaving London for our present delight
ful retreat in the Isle Of Wiclit we heard of-two 
or three incidents whicli have recently occurred

of human thought tliere is nothing that so checks 
tlie aspirations of tlie soul, or that so deadens 
the hopes of the philanthropist, as the teach-I 
Ings of .scholastic ecclcsiastlcism (both Catholic i 
and I’rotystant) in regard to tlie destiny of the 1 
soul, and the relations alleged to exist tietween 1

In this land of Cliiiteli ninl Mate, by no means in I 
consonance witli the prnf.-'M-i! h-achings of the I 
former, and but little creditable to the Judicial ; 
supervi-ion of tin- latt.-r < lecnrreniTs which In- > 
deed might be said to indicate that Armageddon 1 
and its day s are not mi far removed from us ns । 
lias been g.-iit-r.illy 'iippo'.’il, and that the Hinli- 
bnistie band - I

man and the infinite Source 
that I would by any means 
stood ns reflecting upon or 
from that system of moral

of all lining! Not 
wish to be under
seeking to detract 
rectitude generally

«In-in ;t

are not yet extinct, even in thi- our day and gen
oration of,bo:isted Chri-tian civilization.

According to a leading Manchester Daily, it 
seems that “ The Happy Land ('Impel " had been 
In the possession of the Methodl-t Free Churches 
Association, but was claimed by the Society of

denominated Christian—whether original with 
tlie Good Man of Nazareth or not. For it Is a 
fact that cannot be successfully denied, that the 
dogmas of the Church, both ancient and modern, 
bear no closer relation to the beautiful pre
cepts inculcated by the Galilean carpenter than 
do the dilibdies of Aristotle to the Inductive rea
soning of Bacon! The practical assumption, 
however, that we are indebted exclusively to 
Christian rule for any true principles of morali
ty is wholly unwarrantable, as is understood by 
well-nigh every lyceum scholar in our land— 
since Confucius gave utterance to the Golden 
Hub-live hundred jears before Jesus was born,

Chosen. Mr. Ft Is a genial, clever gentleman, 
who, like Yoric, witli his genuine flashes of wit, 
Is often “ wont to set the table in a roar,” whilst 
his kind-hearted lady is constantly solicitous for 
the comfort and pleasure of her guests.

' OI.I1 CHEIKH-BOXCHriiCH.
From Ventnor to the Interior of the Island and 

all along the coast, are most beautiful drives and 
walks, leading to various points of interest- 
some Indicative of the ecclesiastical rule and 
popular reverence of past ages-otherS remarka
ble for the thrilling histories with which the fit
ful fever of human ambition lirts clothed them 
through successlvecenturies.and all picturesque 
and lovely beyond description, from’the variegat
ed beauties which adorn the generous bosom of 
our grand old mother, the earth. Bonchurch 
(anciently Honeeeree.) is a small village, which 
maybe termed a continuation of Ventnor. It 
constitutes In its entirety one of the most roman
tic and Interesting spots my eyes have ever be
held ; a spot

clustered flowers of different kinds, interspersed 
with the scarlet foliage of a Virginian Creeper, 
tlie whole looking quite beautiful and cosy. Upon 
the tomb covering her remains was Inscribed a
poem of sixteen lines, beginning and ending 
follows: -■ •

as

tbe Wesleyan Methodist--. Each claimed the pul- ’ luu| the piinelples of the Sermon on the Mount
pit, am! neither would give way, and no ami
cable adju-tmeut si-omni probable. Upon the 
occasion lefeired to, and which Is described here

elation instructed the lb-v. Mr. Hurst to enter

dlsts, on thetr part, invited a certain Mr. Hands, 
a Wesleyan lay preacher, to perform theseriie.-s
of the day; ami, a "it was in eonsc.piem-e

that the row took pl.ieA" The lb-v. Mr. Hnr-t 
and liis friends took pi.,-.---i..n of tin- pii'pit, 
forestalling III" other party. When tin- hymn 
was giv.-n nut a warm discii'-ion rnstieil, we are 
told, on and near tin- pu’pit step-, ami a Mr.
S----, who i-. one of the Iru-t.-i-- of the Wc-Iey an 
M'-thodi-!'. jump,-d upon a.-,-at and ilo'liii'il 
that Mr: Hurst -lmul,l imt pri aeli until Im had 
prinliii'.-d Ills ii'ithpiity. Tlii-, it...... h d to a 
furloim alL-n-atmn all ov. i the chapel, followed* 
by hooting ami yelling of a v.-lmim-nt eli'araetcr, i 
together with calls nf " I’ull liim out of tlie pul-| 
pit! " " Pull iiiin .low n ."’ and ot Imr such cries, ;

Whl'tltng, and eat i'iiIK In a few minutes this 
confo-ion re-nlb'd in " a free fight " round about
the pulpit ami it , In which om- at least n--

■ye. One parly struck up
the melody of “ Hold the Emi,” which was va- 

■ r.b-d by oc-nsional ver-t-s from another source of
“There is a Happy Land.” Several excited

were familiar in the streets of Jerusalem long

“ Wloru Nature ha- her rharpis coni blued, 
With grove, and -frum, and valley joined;
Where glen, and n»* k. a* <1 mountain high , 
Are blent In Mump^t harinmij.”

Near tills village is a little cove, reputed to 
have been the landing place of the monks who 
Introduced Christianity to tho aboriginal island
ers, A. D, 7.1.5, when, tradition says, "they 
raised here a village church.” The present oldbefore tile Christian dispensation dawned amid

the hills of Judea ' ' ''''urch, however, dates back historically, I be-
One other remark in this connection and I will 

. ...... ed to other matters: Horribly wickerkas wo 
Spiritualists are declared to he, by both the pul
pit and the press, yet no such demoralized state

lieve, to A. D. 1070, and as having been built 
on tin- site of an older building. The village has 
now a new church likewise, which is a'graeefui 
structure with a lofty and imposing position upon

of affairs has ever existed in any of our meetings,UI nnailH Illl^ in ri U.M^IUU III HII) ’U vhi Iin-uini^n, » •
although many attempts have been made to (lh</1W *s h’ented. 
turb tlie harmony of onr ii.ssenibhiges by tliose Ms nlctiiresniio
who profes-ed to believe they were doing God 
M-rvic- by thus di-zraeing themselves.

But suppose -such scenes as I have, briefly de- 
scrih.-d’.AowM occur in any one of our gather- 
iii2'' Wliat a hue and cry would be heard all 
over the land ! The pulpits would resound with 
anathemas, aSu.l tlie virtuous press would teem 
with ileelaMtions its to the ilimnra'ciia; rf'Ct.i 
m' th.- teaching! ,jf Spirits alwnl O temgora, 
Omore*! -

■ the isle or wight. '
I liad intended sending one or more letters ilis 

scriptlve of'till1 objects and Incidents of Eng-
land's great metropolis, which we left on the 20th 
Sept, for this lovely spot; but have concluded 
to defer them until our return thither, trusting

the downs, where the newer portion of the vil-
But it is to the old church and

its picturesque dell, together with its rocky crw-
ices and shady nooks, that tlie attention of visit
ors is directed. Soon after our arrival we found 
our way to this lovely region by a walk of a mile 
and a half, through a magnificent gallery of 
thick embowering trees, tlie dense and luxuriant i 
foliage of wliich very nearly excludes the noon- 
dny sun, seemingly • •

“ A k'H'ensiv.anl w.i»n w.o, licit, like
• < :nti<’<hnl aisle, com pl cl Hi roofed with brandies,

Kun* thiougli theglocitin w-hh! Imtn tiB'to bottom; 
Atul has at either end a Goihlc door .
H hh-oppn.” ’

At the end of this long sylvan arcade, and al
most hidden amid Its old a~nd. leafy elms, stands 
the little old church—resting upon a slope looking 
down upon the rolling billows of the deep blue 
sea—and surrounded by many a sculptured slab, 
recording the virtues of the men and women of 
other years; who, doubtless, in tlieir day, as wo 
in ours, fretted and fumed, hoped and despaired,

"Stranger, ir e'er by chance or feeling led. 
Upon Un* hallow’d turf thy-footsteps tread, 
Turn fr<«in the contemplation of the sod. 
And filing on her wIiom* spirit rests with God.

• Oli happy saint ! may we like thee lie bleat; 
In life tie faithful, ami In death find rest.”

In the churchyard at Brading, to whicli I have 
alluded as being .the oldest on the Island, is the 
tomb of Jane, the heroine of the story of the 
"Little Cottager,” also by Leigh Richmond, and 
alike familiar, doubtless, to your readers in their 
earlier years. . It has the following epitaph:

“Yu who the power of God delight to trace, 
And mark with joy each monument of grace— 
Tread lightly o’er thia grave as ye explore ' 

■ Tile short and simple annals of the poor. '
A child reposes underneath this sod—

, A child to memory dear, and dear to God;
* R»j<dce, hot shed the sympathetic tear

Jane, the Young Cottager, Ues burled here.”
But I must conclude my impressions for the 

present, from fear of exceeding all reasonable 
limit. Iliad intended giving an account of our 
visit to the ancient ruins of C’arrisbrooke Castle, 
but must reserve that pleasure for another letter. 
' By the last Banner of Light we have received1 
Intelligence of the departure ot Bro. Alvin 
Adams for the Higher Life; and, too, we have 
hut recently heard of the ascension of Bro. Edw. 
Haynes to his much-cherished home. I have 
known these two gentlemen long, and loved them 
well, their many kindnesses, to me personally 
havingearly taught me to esteem them most emi
nently worthy the heart’s best affections. We 
likewise read of tlie birth into brighter spheres 
of one of my much-esteemed co-laborers on tho 
rostrum, the gifted and true-souled Augusta A, 
Currier. Also, since I was last in Huston, dear and 
faithful Fannie Conant has bid adieu to her frail 
physical organism, and has ascended to the re
ward of her long and arduous services, during 
Hie progress of which she was probably the me
dium for a more numerous army of .spirits in their

To (he Editor of the Banner of Lights
The New York Tribune for Monday, tlie 17th 

Sept., contains a synopsis of the discourse of Mr. 
Frothiiigham on the t^bove topic. He savs, “ It 
may be 'considered audacious, weak or idle to 
characterize the faith of Christendom as the set
ting faith, and the beliefs of a few handfuls of 
people in the centers of civilization as the rising 
faith of the world, but sucli is to speak the truth.”

He defines this setting faith to be “The un
questionable authority of the Christ: Dependence 
upon Christ for help, for redemption, for salva
tion. It means the helplessness and imbecility 
of man. It leaveshim a straw upon the tempest- 
tossed ocean of existence." Why Mr. Frothing
ham did not include in his definition the doctrine 
of immortality, which is the essential basis of . 
tliat faith, does not appear. .

The characteristics of the rising faith are de
fined to be "The absence ot Christ. It has no 
Saviour—no Redeemer. It believes in the possi
ble, essential man—in manhood. It does not 
overthrow immortality; it cherishes every hope 
of it, but it sets the hereafter in new relations 
with this life. If the believer holds to a hereafter 
it is as a completion of this life and only to give 
dignity to the present existence. It does not be- 
lievein the supernatural. It does not pray, for 
there is no answer to come. It does not do the 
work of the old faith. It does not claim to satisfy 
the same needs. It satisfies only the needs of to
day. It lives in to-day.” In summing it up, 
Mr. Frothiiigham says, “ Let us be satisfied with 
the faitli tliat suits us I 'Tis not the music of 
angels we. listen for, but tlie sad sweet music of 
humanity. The salvation we have in view is 
salvation from doubt, dishonesty and fear in this 
present rugged pathway.’’

That the old faith, as above defined, Is passing 
away, there can be but little doubt. Its doctrine 
of original sin and a vicarious atonement (which 
it has the effrontery to call “ a plan of salvation ”) 
cannot hold its place against modern criticism. 
But that a faith should live for a thousand years

intercourse with humanity than any one of lier . ....................... ........ .. „, ...... . .„, ,„ „.vkVM.u.v.
clnss tliat ever lived. And William White, too— ! In order to have lived thus long in human regard, 
than whom a more, noble, soul never existed—has it must liave touched human nature somewhere

or more, with nothing of truth in it, is incredible.

• that by that time wo shall have recuperated our 
physical strength siiflich'ntly to better adapt iis . # . ,
for sightseeing in that vast Babel, as well as for/ Joyed and sorrowed over the experiences of time 
di;>rriptb>n mid comment, 'in the meantime I in this world of effects, but who now revel amid

spi-eclirs were m ule, and the putties are said to ' 
have vied with each other in the u-e of invective 
and recrimination. This disgraceful se.me is re- . 
ported to-have lasted until long after dark, and ; 
was ultimately brought to a close by the gas be- |

. Ing turned off, the combatants letiring in consid 
erable confii'lon. ■

de-eripthm nnd comment. 'In the meantime I
cannot resist giving you some of my observations 
and impressions.in this region, which Iscertain-
ly one of the loveliest my eyes ever beheld. 
English poet >ays of the Isle of Wight:

An

Tin- island is of nn " Irregular, rhoinboldal forin,” 
and is separated from tho mainland by n narrow ‘ 
strait, or channel, ns your readers doubt less know, 1True, nu mbers of the ('hurrh of England may . . -

f.'.’l Inelliiri! tdcdiicrntiirat.’ Hihii.m'Ivps that this . ™ll'''> Hi''S"l''iiL varylnt-from live miles to three- 
ilisturhanee oceiirred In what is called In thi'■'lllaH''rs of a mile In breadth. Its lenqtli from

the unadulterated delights of the world of causes.
Among Hie tombs which we noticed in tills 

old graveyard, was one erected to the memory of 
John Sterling, tlie friend of Unrlyle, who depart
ed tills life at Ventnor in 1811, and of whom 
Carlyle once said, “ He is the most transparent 
soul I have ever known.’’ '

Also, the tomb of Rev. William Adams, M. A., 
who died of consumption at the early,age of 33, 
In January, 1818. He was the graceful author of 
" Shadow of the Cross," “The Distant Hills,”

made a happy exit from time during the same 
period, to a brilliant and happy destiny, beyond 

“ Earth’s chilling winds and gloomy tides, 
Beyond (b ath’s cloudy portal.”

Thus one by one, Bro. Colby, our co laborers 
age passing to tlieir reward for service well per
formed in eartli; to renew their work, doubtless, 
with still clearer vision, and from brighter realms.

”Gone In their noble purity, '
• Oik from the golden day:

Passing away In the light sojweet,
. W In re the silver stars and sffnbeams meet— 

Over the silent way.”
And the time cannot be very long before you and 
I likewise shall be called hence, to a less fatig- 
ing pathway and a broader field of action. May 
we, too, be enabled to meet the Pale. Angel with 
a smile, and cheerfully pass to higher experl-

it must have touched human nature somewhere

ences. ’ Fraternally yours,
Thos. Gales Fobstek.

Elm Qrore Villa, Ventnor, ) , 
hie of Wight, Oct W, 1877. $

I it I I 1 M I Ii I I ' U I I I « I I I I I JI I I I I, ,

country the conventicle of a non conformist j1'11''1 to west is about twenty-two miles, and its etc., etc., which works are almost' ns familiar
body; bntT.-t u's see if similar ili-gracefnl occur- ( breadth at its widest pint about thirteen miles, .with us as in England. Uis'tomb consists of a

. renees do not take phu'.-in the imij.-stic temples j " '■'" Mie north its shores are generally low’ anil plain stone, eoflln-shape, with a cross of iron
.helving , to tbe east, south mid southwest they 1 placed over if horizontally, so as, to cast a con-of the F.-ta'ilMu-d Church. In a rec, nt letter, 

written by a 'K'hureji of England I’rote-tant ” 
to a well known local Hamp-lore paper, the 
writer describes his own proceedings nt a Ritual
istic Church in the county of Hants. According 
to his own account, he w.-nt Into church about 
ten minutes before the-erv ee began, and saw a

! tower into foimldiible and precipitous cliffs, va
rying from-lour hundred to seven hundred feet 
in height. A bold range of majestic hills, or 
<l<>ir>i», runs through .the whole island from east 
to west, like a gigantic backbone."

eouple of thick camlies in j-wdli'd. ciiidle'licks I, The beautiful town where we are at present ( 
on the altar. " Never hai ing seen anything of located, is esteemed the capital of that portion Of '
the kind Ina I’rotestant Church before," In-re 
marks, “and acting on the impulse I felt to re. 
move them, I took and safely d.-po-ib-d the hard

; the island termed " The Viale rehff.'^—WM^ pecu 
hlar formation is constituted somewhat In this
j wise : tlie lower or sea cliffs rise irregularly from 

the beach to from thirty to one hundred feet;ware goods in a pew midway duwn the . . . .
In a few minutes, it seems, tlie curate who was' then comes a narrow, rugged, sloping platform 
to officiate came out of tlie vestf£ and a-ked the of from a quarter to a half Inlle In width ; this is 

■ offending gentleman what lie had done with the , "Tlie Undercliff," and from 4t ascends In the
candlesticks .’ The indignant I’rotestant an- rear a further elevation of some two or three

tinual shadow- (in allusion to his work).
‘ AHHETON CHl'BCH. ■

On Thursday last we enjoyed a delightful car
riage ride of twelve miles to C'arrisbrooke Castle, 
upon a beautiful road,

"By w»nm-rhiR In-Min ami pensive woods eiiiliraceil 
Witli dewy nieails, and downs nr open .mile,

■ And a Inning waters, naturally graced. “ .
All along the route were prospects of exceed

ing beauty-shining hnmlets mid leafy bowers, 
venerable manor-houses and ancient farmsteads, 
meadows and uplands, streams, groves, shady 
lanes and ivy covered churches with tlieir en
closures of marble memorials- of the too-long es
teemed dead and silent company; but whom we, 
in our day anti generation,, feel and know to be

THE MOWING OF THE AFTERMATH.
In fields whence autumn lilrcla have flown, 

Arid withered herbs stand tall anti sere, 
And many a sad'ntng sign makes known 

Kite passing of the wasted year;
Where quivering breezes take their path, 
The mowers mow the aftermath.
When skies are free from cloud nr haze.

. A nd woods are steeped In red anti gold, - 
When come (he smiling, sad-eyed days, - 

Ere yet the breeze hath grown too cold, 
While naught there Is of whiter wrath 
The mowers moiv the after in nth.
Gray Hehls, that erstwhile spread your wealth 

Of golden (I 'Wers or rlp’ulug grass, ’
Ohl Time, with beauty-blasting stealth, 

Ye’ve seen with your abundance pass; • 
And bending o’er each swinging snath, 
The mowers mow the aftermath. - 
And standing In this leaf-swept lane, 

To view the scene with dimming eyes, ,
I think, as Joy contests with pain, •

Of one who walks in Paradise.
The thought a dear attraction hath, 
The mowers mow the aftermath.

' -lE.W.Hatewell,

—...................................._-----  ----------- . still living and sweetly eloquent with sublime
swen-d they were under the seat of. the pew, and hundred fi-.-t, being the second or Inner cliff. The 1 utterances — whicli reach us from a, brighter 
refused to give them up. Epon this the euriite town is built upon this series of Irregular and 1 realm than ours in th" Land of the Beautiful—refused to give them up. Tpon tills the curate ; town is built upon tills series of Irregular and 1 
returned to the altar steps; fell down on his broken terraces, commencing at the Esplanade, 1 
knees, prostrated himself, and went through cer- , Which lias been constructed within fifty feet of 

■ tain other ritunll-tlc observances This excited' where' tlie ocean kisses the shore, and rising fromThis excited when- the ocean kisses the shore, and rising from
the Indignation of the “Church of England 
Protestant " still more, and, contrary to all pro
fessed reverence for the house they were In, I e 
hissed the kneeling curate. While engaged In 
this manifestation of his di-satisfaction the curate 
came back from the altar and requested hl- hiss-

this to the height of from three hundred to four,

wl^ero
“There Is i» >pctual spr ng-perpetual youth;

, No Joint-bfhuiiihirg Mil. nor scorching heat, 
Famine nor age have any being there.” .

hundred feet, with the lofty range of downs
We drove through the small village of Arretoit, 

and paid a lengthened visit to Its venerable। miuk <> i.. ., mi,, mi. .....j i.mi«< vi uoxii.n urn, pain <i iciiguieiieq visit, w its veueruuiu 
(hills,) .towering above all to nearly eight hun- church and its densely-packed repository of hu- 
dred feet. “Break neck precipices and* zigzag man dust, which, together with the. parsonage,
roads, at every alarming angle of declivity, in
tercept the labyrinth of houses, which stand (to

Ing assailant to leave the church- The I’rotest-^all appearance) on each other's heads, or peep ' 
ant.refused, and a policeman was sent for, when . over each other's shoulders, and settle down on ' 

-•■“”... ..... .. . ■ ....... .... ------  .. <---- , . । rocky ledges, out of which are scooped baby gar- 'qujte an animated discussion seems to have f->'-
lowed. “You move on,” said tho representa
tive of the law. The recalcitrant Protestant re- | 
fused. “Where nre the candlesticks from Hie
altar?" Inquired tlie official. "On the floor, the 
properplace for them,” was the reply " Do n't 
you Interfere with me; this Is my parish church, 
and I dare you to remove me I” said theTrotrst- 
ant. "You are breaking the law," said tho citrate. 
"So are you,” rejoined his opponent, "and 
breaking your oath.” “ I represent tlie vicar,” 
returned the curate, “and I give you In charge.” 
"You represent the Pope," the Protestant re

- torted, " and were doing so just now when I hiss
ed you." Tlie curate, who, to do him justice, 
seems to have kept his temper admirably, said, 
“ Will you interrupt the service If I proceed?" 
"Certainly not," replied the Protestant, " If you

(lens of more than baby loveliness, where* 
I fuchsias and geraniums grow into trees, and 

myrtles and heliotropes brave tlie 1 etherlal mild
ness' that characterizes the fiercest winter; 
where tlie hawthorn lias been known to blossom 
even at Christmas, and where the Virginian

1 creeper twines up to the very chimney-pots. Tlie 
[ houses seem to have dropped into their places 
just as the spectators nt a Roman amphitheatre 

' may have dropped into theirs ; and they crowd 
I ami jostle and peep out one above another, and 
seem to have a unison of design only In one par
ticular, which is, to have a good look at the sea.” 
Whilst all o'er those terraces and hills, and in 
among the houses, are interspersed shady lanes, 
flowery beds, leafy bowers and cunningly de

keep within bounds.” So the service proceeded ' 
without the candlesticks and candles, which the I 
zealous “Church of England Protestant ” kept ■ 
under the seat of his pew during the rest of the ! 
session.

Christian brawling of this character is certain-, 
ly discreditable tn all parties concerned, whether 
they be'of the non-conformist school, or mem- 
bersof the “ Established Church of England.” 
The excitable bigot who misconducts himself Ina 
congregation assembled for (to them) the highest 
purposes—whether he be a Wesleyan, who sings 
"Hold the Fort” In his loudest tones, with .the 
Intention of drowning thq utterances of a preach
er of'whom he disapproves—or an over-zealous 
low-churchman, who abstracts the candlesticks 
from the communion table, because, In his judg
ment, they savor of Popery—both alike are a 
disgrace to the name they bear, and are certainly
acting in contradistinction to the precepts of the

vised nooks and corners in such graceful atti
tudes and altitudes ms furnish forth a plctur- 

[ esqueness and beauty altogether unimaginable.
And to add to all these attractions, the Under

! cliff is esteemed one of the most favored Sanita-
Hums upon earth. It is about ten degrees cooler 
In summer than London and tho midland coun
ties-of England; and the same number of de
grees warmer in the winter months. Hence it Is 
recommended as a'resort for consumptives and 
all other Invalids. Several other causes tend to 
make it such; The sun in summer rising to the 
north-east, leaves the town^of Ventnor in com
plete shade the first •two'lfours of each day, and 
setting to the north-west, leaves it in shade two 
hours earlier in the afternoon—so that the beau
tiful village has four hours less sun each day 
than if situated north of the range of hills. This 
Is true of It, however, only in mid-summer; 
whilst all the rest of the year it Is open to the

acting in contradistinction to the precepts of the sun through an emerald screen, as it were, from 
- -alleged founder of the system of ethics professed dawn till dewy eve. Besides the ocean flowing 

by both. But I do not advert to such scenes for freely around the Island, there is a breeze fromby both. But I do not advert to such scenes for
the sole purpose of giving publicity on the Amer
ican side of the Atlantic to the disgraceful con
duct of Christians upon this. I have made men
tion of such Incidents, rather as indicative of the

are beautifully located on the slope of a hill over-
, looking a rich and fruitful valley. ’This valley is 

bounded on tlie opposite side bj' a.majestic range 
j of downs, which term.nate'with a bold sweep 
. Into tlie ocean, the white-capped waves of which 
appear in the distance. Arreton is a vicarage 
which has long been In the gift of tlie titled 
Fleming family, some of whose connections, I 

! believe, now reside in Canada and the United 
States. This church is the oldest on the island, 
save the one at tlie village of Brading; and ven

' erable indeed did its oil walls seem to me, its 
! worn pavements, its lii^h-backed pews, its an- 
dent columns and crainped and dingy pulpit, 
venerable and worn with the uses of a thousand 
years or more. Whatever may be my views with 

' regard to the dogmas and creeds that may have 
been promulgated in tlie years that have gone, 
still, while gazing upon these old structures of 
stone and mortar, within whose walls so many 
human hearts have pulsed with Joy or sorrow, 
amid the rolling centuries of the past, and which 
may be said to have been Inanimate observers 
of the struggling, but still ascending steps of 
mortal effort, which have culminated in the glo
rious pursuits and privileges of the present, my 
whole nature seems to be sroused into an enthu
siastic veneration for antiquity which I seek not 
to hide.. And, too, I love to wander and rumi
nate amid the denuded skeletons and crumbling 
sarcophagi of these village graveyards. Although 
I can but know that the freed spirts have long 
since found- either retribution or compensation 
in the sphere of general adjustment beyond the 
boundary of time, still the mouldering remains 
of the muddy masks they, wore in earth seem 
always to have a language and a lesson for me.

“Mortal, they softly say, • 
Peace to tby biart; -

We too, yes, mortal. 
Have been as.twu art; ■

Hope-lifted, doubt-depressed,* . 
Seeing In part; .

^ Tried, troubled, tempted, .
. Sustained, as tbou art 1” . .

the sea, tempering the summer heat; and the ef
fect of the contiguous Gulf Stream moderating 
the cold of winter. To any of our American 
friends crossing the Atlantic In the pursuit of

fact that the spirit of disintegration, so rife in the health, Ventnor certainly commends Itself in an 
Protestant fold of the New World, Is likewise eminent degree; and we can most cordially re- 
apparent In tbe ranks of English Churchanlty; oinmend Mr. and Mrs. Findley, our present

As wo wandered through the graveyard we 
observed many unique as well as beautiful tombs
and epitaphs. The one that most-Interested us, 
however, was. that of ’ Elizabeth Wallbridge, the 
heroine of Leigh Richmond’s popular narrative 
“ The Dairyman’s Daughter,” which was, doubt
less, familiar to most of your readers In their 
youthful days. We had previously stopped and 
bad a look at this cottage where she lived, and

NpiritnuIiMt Convention ut Nnrannc.
. [Reported for the Barinerot Light J

The Spiritualists of Saranac, Ionia Co., Mich., held their 
annual grove meeting In their beautiful grove on the bank 
of tho noble old Grand River, on tho 11th and 12th of Au
gust. Tlie meeting was called io order on Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock by Spencer L. Shaw, of Saranac. Win. 
Hicks, of Rockford. Mich,, was elected President; Mrs. 
M. E. French,'of Rockford, Mich., Secretary, Mrs. E. 
Weter, of Otlsco, Mr. Perrine, of Bowne, Mrs. S, L. 
Shaw, of Saranac, and Dr. E. Woodruff, of Grand Rapids, 
Committee of Arrangements; Dr. Woodruff, Chairman 
Committee of Arrangements; Wm. Cahoon, ot Saranac, 
Mrs. Dr. Cole, of Smyrna, Fon Filkins, of Otlsco, Com
mittee on Finance.

The conference was opened with a few minted and log
ical remarks frnrn Dr Peck, of Ionia, on tho forces ar
rayed against Spiritualism by the clervy and M. D.s to 
crush'll beneath their iron heel of Intolerance and despot
ism. Therefore organization seemed to he our only alter
native. Others made spirited remarks pro and con.

T. H.Stuwar nddressed the audience on tho subject of 
“Attraction. Anility and Obsession.” The lecture was 
one of his finest efforts, being purely scientific. Bro. Stew
art is an earnest worker, showing an honesty of purpose 
worthy the Imltaikn of every Spiritualist and reformer.

Afternoon session opened with conference, after which 
(’apt. H II. Brown spoke on “Organization.” He de- 
tnonMiHted clearly ihar combined effort was an absolute 
necessity t<» success. Capt. Brown Is one of our finest 
speakers. H" fearlessly attacks evil wherever he finds it, 
not hoHtatpig to urge reform even among Spiritualists.

Capr. Known spoke in the evening at Shaw’s Hall on the 
LMe StiikeH.” This lecture awakened much thought, 

and no doubt much subsequent discussion, as he touched in 
no light manner the fraudulent condition of our govern
ment as It exists to-day, and while portraying the fearful 
antagonism existing between capital and labor tho people 
had a remedy, and that remedy was the ballot, not mob riti«.

Sunday morning at 9 o’clock meeting opened with con
ference, Capt. Bo wn leading with an Invocation to the 
anvels which aroused a splrltedand rather amusino dis
cussion on prayer.
. T^’$!hruat 10H o’clock by T. IL Stewart on “Spiritual
ism. His lecture xvas fraught with encouragement as he 
traced Its history for the past thirty years, showing Its de
velopment with the advance of science, and the rapid in
crease of 1(8 numbers In so short space of time, with the in
terest Increasing every day.

Afternoon session opened with conference. After a hap
py exchange of thought. Capt. Brown enchained the audi
ence with a lecture on the “Philosophy of Spiritualism.” 

b>* reciting one of Lizzie Doten’a poems, “The 
Good Time Now.” He proved that the best talent of the 
country stood on the spiritual rostrum to-day, forced there 
by the Investigations of science and philosophy, and the 
organlzd forces of the opposing element: hence the mil Ity 
of organization amnngyplrinmiisis to successfully win and 

hold the fort.” The meeting was very harmonious, and 
one tong to be remembered. ’ ^

The people of Saranac and vicinity owe much to Bro. 
Shaw and family for their untiring zeal in contributing to 
the comfort, financially and sorlsPy, of all whnattetidea 
from ahread. Bro. Shaw’s daughters and son-in-law 
favored us with excellent music and song, for which they 
receive our thanks.

[I will say. by way of apology tn the Convention fortholar© 
appearance of this report, that along and serious Illness 
baa prevented Its being forwarded earlier.] •

Mbs. M.*E. French, Secretary?~

Thpy are to have a large crop of heresy 
trials in Scotland this year. Professor Smith is 
arraigned for too great looseness in respect to 
the canon of Scripture ; Mr. Fergus Ferguson is 
tn be tried for objecting to the Confession of 
Faith; and Dr. Marcus Dods will be asked to ex
plain his views of inspiration. Inasmuch as tri
als for any heresy which is sustained by cornmon 
sense are the most effective methods of extend
ing the heresy, Scotland seems to he in a fair way 
to get rid of snmpof the word; features of the 
old theology.—New Jerusalem Me**eng6r.

Logic is very simple when properly explained, 
lljus the premises of a proposition are that you 
have a door with a keyhole In it, and prompted 
by fancy you blow pepper through it with a bel
lows. If the next day the landlady appears with 
her eye in a bandage, tne inference is she was 
peeping into the room atf- unfortunate moment.

in a vital part, in at least some of its averments, 
and its power to do this is just the part of the old 
faith that Mr. Frothingham has left out of the 
inventory. .

Nor does it appear in the new faith except as a 
matter of toleration, The truth is, as it seems to 
me, these two faiths—"the setting-and the ris
ing "—represent in a somewhat imperfect way 
the separate halves of what should be a combined 
whole—that is to say, tlie old faith has to do 
altogetlier witli tlie future; the new confines 
itself to the present. Now, both present and 
future are living questions in human thought, 
the one as certainly as the other; and therefore 
a faith which relates or- is confined to one side ■ 
only (no matter which side) can never be an 
ultimatum, but must assuredly give place to a 
faitli that is never still. Faitli must keep pace 
with facts. -
- I think (to borrow the language of Mr. Froth
Ingham) that in and about the centers of civili
zation, and, I may add, pretty well over the rural 
districts too, there has occurred a series of facts 
within the last quarter of a century which has 
given rise to a faith that will not only absorb and 
combine all that can be proved, or made rational 
in the old faith in the future, or tlie new faith in 
the present only, but will be able finally to give 
a rational answer to every question that can 
arise out of the instincts of human nature. It is 
the faith tliat is fenced tn that cannot grow; 
“The /etting faith” is no more concluded or 
staljea about by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John 
<^brrather by their commentators) than is “the 
rising faith’’by Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley and 
Spencer; and neither party to these faiths will 
take a look over their respective and respectable 
enclosures. They have alike determined that 
there is nothing outside to see. They can only 
stand and make faces, and occasionally, I am 
sorry to say, throw mud at each other. There is 
no power of reconciliation in them. The one 
affirms without reason, and the other denies 
without facts. The old faith puts Jesus among 
the gods; the new faith is in doubt as to whether 
he was a man. One of Its earlier apostles has 
actually hung him up in tlie sky as an astronom
ical sign 1 ' .

If we could banish tlie future from our thoughts^... 
this “ rising faitli ” might do; but it would poor
ly cover the present even then. Humanity knows 
that it had a yesterday, though it should doubt 
or deny a to-morrow. But the new faith is alike ' 
cavalier to past history that it Is to present expe
rience. It selects its own witnesses as to what it 
will believe, and it will hear no others. Confin
ing Itself to the present, it lacks an essential 
factor for the solution of its most important prob
lems. Its area occupies only the space that lies 
between the cradle and the coffin. Its charm is 
confined to the intellect. It has no comfort for 
the affections. It delights the million In the lec
ture-room ; but they shut it out from the chamber 
of death. It does not do what is claimed for it— 
It does not "satisfy the needs of to-day,” for 
these needs vary with each passing day. Youth, 
health, prosperity, longevity are not fixtures in 
human life, and that which satisfied the intellect 
In the days of youth and health has no soothing 
virtue for the day of old age and death. Human 
life runs through an infinite series of to-days, and 
what-It requires Is a faith that can explain the 
mysteries apparent in each, and be an ever-pres
ent staff of assurance to the traveler as he jour- 
heys through them.

Let no one mistake Mr. Frothingham’s good- 
natured denial of antagonism to the doctrine of 
Immortality for a genuine item in “the rising ’ 
faith,” for it is'not; nor can it be. There is no 
room for it, as Mr. Frothingham himself defines 
it. The “setting faith,” as we know, had at 
least that jewel; but the " rising faith” Is for 
quite another purpose. It has no ear for “the 
music of angels.”. The salvation It hopes to , 
achieve is not salvation from death, but from 
“dishonesty.” . .........

Now to present such a faith as that, as the one 
that is to dominate the future in its meridian 
glory, is to ignore the history of past times and 
the experiences of the present. Hu manity makes 
“ sad, sweet music,” to which they of “ the ris
ing faith ” love to listen, it appears; but it can’t 
be trusted to speak the truth whenever it tells of 
matters outside of their creed. Jesus is credible 
when he quotes the Golden Rule, or speaks of 
love and good will, but when he talks to his 
.friends after his crucifixion he cea«es to be re
spectable, and “ the rising faith ” will have none 
oi him. No, it has fixed its own limits, and by 
them let It be judged. It assumes to supervise 
only that comparative minute of time which con
cludes the life of man in the body, leaving a 
whole eternity unaccountedfor !

New York, 1877. R. T. Hallock. 1
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^irital ^Ijenmncna
; [Knau the Truth-Seeker, New York.]

■ AN EVENING WITH THE GHOSTS.

By special invitation we passed the evening of 
Oct. 8th at a spiritual stance presided over by 

,.M.?111' ® Lord, medium, at tlie residence of 
Mr. 1 hillips, 222 W. 37th street. It is possible 
that a portion of our readers may think we were 
In poor business, and tliat those two hours were 
worse than thrown away. Others, again, may 
be interested in a description of the seance and 
of our experience there. For the benefit of the 
latter class wg will narrate what occurred, and 
trust all will accord us the credit of giving a can
did statement.

The circle consisted of sixteen persons, all of 
whom, with the exception of one Individual, 
were strangers to us.. Chairs were placed in a 
circle some ten feet in diameter. It brought the 
chairs so close together that they nearly touched 
each other. In these the visitors were seated, 
male and female alternately, so far as practi
cable, though the males were in a majority. We 
clasped hands all round. Mrs. Lord sat in a 
chair in the tarftre of the circle, and she was so 
near those in the circle that by putting forward 
our feet we could touch hers. A portion of tlie 
time we guarded her feet with our own to be as
sured that she remained seated in her cliair. 
When we were not thus acting as sentinel, an
other performed the same service. The gas was 
extinguished, and the room was as dark as mid
night.

Tliere were no persons in the room save tliose 
in the circle and Mrs. Lord. The doors had been 
locked so none could enter, and it was nearly im
possible for any one to enter tlie circle, evjcn were 
they in the room. Mrs. Lord, to give assurance 
that she took no part in any manifestations that 
miglit be made, kept constantly striking the back 
of her right hand into the palm of the left. This 
could be plainly heard by all present, and gave 
them assurance that her hands were so occupied 
that she could not lend them to other business.

In a very few moments after the . room was 
darkened, a guitar, which had been placed against 
our knee, was taken and played upon. After 
tuning it for a few minutes, it floated over our 
heads near the ceiling and in various parts of 
the room. It was also placed in tlie laps and on 
the heads of several in the circle. A bouquet of 
flowers which a gentleman had brought with him 
was several times carried round and held to the 
nose of each individual, allowing him to inhale 
its odors. We were also fanned vigorously with 
a large palmleaf fan.

Numerous moving lights were seen of different 
slz-s, from the size of a pea to that of a person’s 
head, and from one foot to eiglit feet from the 
floor. Some of these were quite brilliant, and 
others were dim. Voices were heard all around 
the circle, which were believed to be the voices 
of spirits. These varied in distinctness; some 
were faint and hard to be distinguished, others 
distinct and easily understood.

Hands touched us repeatedly, sometimes pat-' 
ting the knees, sometimes grasping the hand. 
Our own hand was touched repeatedly, some
times very gently with soft, warin', velvety fin- 
tiers which seemed hardly like human fingers, 
and once our hand was grasped firmly and shaken 
with vigor. Our'beard was pulled and stroked 
caressingly. By our knee we heard a voice speak
ing these words: “Myown papa.” We know 
not who uttered the words, but we lost a little 
daughter who died in early infancy. The touches 
in tliis connection were very gentle. A plainer 
and louder.voice clearly spoke this name, “Mary 
Jane Bennett.” We will remark we had a lovely' 
sister by that name who died in childhood, forty 
years ago.

Several songs were sung, among others " The 
Sweet By-and-Bye.” We remarked that it was 
popular music here, and perhaps the spirits were 
equally well pleased with it. In a moment we 
distinctly heard a voice very near us say, in what 
appeared to be a man’s voice, " There is a sweet 
by-and-bye in the future.”

A Mr. Cottrell, from Boston, received numer
ous attentions from what purported to be little 
children of his who had died. They spoke to 
.him several times, sat in his lap, took a pencil 
from his pocket aud handed it to a man on tlie 
opposite side of the circle; took his watch from 
his pocket and wound it up witli the key and re
turned It to his pocket. Those present could 
bear the winding.

One feature of the demonstration was that two 
or more of what were claimed to be spirits seemed 
to be operating in different parts'of the circle at 
the same time, and the voices alluded to were 
heard at the same instant when Mrs. Lord was 
speaking or when she was engaged in conversa
tion witli some one. It appeared to be impossi
ble that she could have produced the voices, the 
lights, the repeated sharp rappings that were 
heard on. the guitar as it remained stationary or 
floated in the air, or touched and shook hands 
witli. persons in different parts of the circle at the 
same moment. We are positive that she did not 
move from her seat during the sitting. What 
produced the phenomena that occurred we will 
not presume to say. It may not have been the 
spirits of departed friends, but still that theory 
would seem as probable as any other. It is very 
easy to cry out “ fraud,” but that does notex
plain it to our satisfaction. We feel convinced 
that Mrs. Lord did not practice fraud tliat even
ing, and that she had no accomplice there who 
did. Let those who have curiosity in tlie matter 
test it for themselves when opportunity serves.

these betokened a lapse of months, or even years, 
as having been undisturbed. Tlie Queen in
formed me tliat this had been, the playroom of 
her child, now in heaven, and tliat every object 
had remained just as he left it. Tim Howers 
alone had been added, and these had been near 
the little form after the change we term death.

The next evening a stance was held there, and 
that sorrowing mother was granted tlie most per
fect and convincing proof tliat her loved one was 
still near her. It is impossible to give the details 
of what took place, for they were of a nature so 
intimate to the one person, that to recapitulate 
them to tlie public would seem almost sacri
legious. There were present relatives of Her 
Majesty nnd one maid-of-honor, wlio, as well as 
niyself, were witnesses, and they cannot have 
forgotten the tears of joy shed by that most no
ble and highly-gifted woman as she bowed her 
head in thankfulness to God for the solace sent 
to cheer her.

Taking a sapphire and diamond ring from her 
finger she placed it on mine, and on a scrap of 
paper in my possession, and of far greater value 
to me than gold or precious stones, is tliis simple 
memento, whereon is written: "I mil ever re
member with gratitude the seance with Air. Home. 
—Sophie.”

No. 6 Nevsky Prospective, St. Peters-) 
burgh, June 6th, 1877. (

fanner (tan^nntatt
The Aspect aud Progress of the 

Cause of Truth.
Asi am constantly receiving calls to lecture In 

various parts of the country, I occasionally yield 
to such solicitations, and “strike out.” I liave 
just returned from a lecturing tour which took 
me into four States—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, 
and Illinois. I had spoken at most of the places 
I visited before, and was highly gratified to find 
my' audiences, in most cases, much larger than 
on any previous occasion, and the warm greeting 
I received from old friends kindled new fires in 
my soul. And much gratification was often ex
pressed at my eminent success in presenting some 
of tlie grand trutlis of the age, and many are tlie 
solicitations 1 have received to return to some of 
these points. I frequently spokein court houses, 
and judges, lawyers, and members-of the legisla
ture, and in one case a member of Congress, turn
ed out to hear me, and, as 1 was afterward in
formed, in most cases fully endorsed what 1 said. 
On the whole, my itinerant labors were a grand 
success, and 1 am arranging to “strike out" 
again. I have served as State missionary in this 
State three times, and am solicited to accept that 
post again, and a number of letters received from 
Minnesota express a wish tliat I should return to 
that State and labor as a missionary; but the 
perpetual deep winter snows, and the thermome- 
tor standing twice while I was there at fifty de
grees below zero, admonish me to keep out of tliat 
State during the winter season, although it would 
be highly gratifying to me to meet the many 
warm friends who have written to me from most 
of the points where 1 lectured while in Minneso
ta, expressing a desire that I should return. I 
am glad to learn that although in a broken down 
condition, both physically and mentally, while 
lecturing in that State, yet I succeeded in pleas
ing many friends. This, is true at least of all 
those places where I gave anything like a full 
course of lectures. Letters from those places 
show that the friends were highly pleased with 
my labors, and I hope the committee will be suc
cessful in obtaining a new missionary to succeed 
Mr. Cook. 1 can find work enougii to do nearer 
home. All my spare time in the future, as in the 
past, will be devoted to speaking and writing ; 
and I think I can now assure the many appli
cants for “The Bible of Bibles ” that its comple
tion will not be delayed a great while longer. I 
much regret, as well as they, its long postpone
ment, but it was unavoidable.

Written for the Banner of Light.
TWILIGHT QUEEN. -

UY WAHKKN SL’MNEH HABI.UW,

She rides undismayed on the billows of night, ,. 
In glory arrayed from tho fountain of light; ■ 
With gold-tinted raiment environed with shade, ( 
Embroidered with beams from tho lUah of his blade.
With blending of colors unknown to all art,

. Emblazoned with gems from his bountiful heart, 
Her very pulsations enliven the scene, 
As Nature complacently welcomes the Vueen.
And while all aglow on the wings of delight. 
Despite all entn aty she hastens her Hight, 
And gracefully waving her smiling adieu, 
Shu buttons witli sliver the curtain of blue.
Thus loft in our sorrow and shrouded In gloom,. 
She seems but a fairy arrayed for the tumb; ’ .
Wlille darkness and silence awaken our fears, 
As earth turning from her is bathing In tears.
Bewildered we wandered In quest ortho day, 
While time overburdened our wearisome way, 
When lo ! came a voice from a hidden retreat, 
Whose thought-laden accents we fain would repeat.
It taught ua to read from the chart of the sky 
A lesson of love from the fountain on high; 
Its Import so cheering, responsive and kind, 
Thus dimly is shadowed, and feebly dellned:
Thu Queen in her beauty so tranquil and bright, 
Prudaimeth the morning no less than the night, 
Ami while she doth limit at evening her stay, 
Hemember she hastens to herald the day: 
But kindles while leaving night’s musical fires, 
Wh-ou melody ripples from silvery wires; 
While harmony rules all the glittering throng, 
Through the Bilinite ocean ^f'starllght aud song.
Then ever bo hopeful, though wearisome years 
Are burdened with sorrow, and watered with tears; 
Though sinews once steeled by Invi .cible will 
No longer respond with a confident ilirlll;
For the smouldering embers of life's fading ilrei 
Still hold all the germs of Immortal desires, 
And will hi fruition yet fully unfold, 
When twilight of morning Is burnished with gold; 
Where light from the Infinite fountain descends, 
Where music celestial in harmony blends, 
Where tireless Immortals still onward will soar, 
New themes to enliven, now Hehls to explore, 
While life is a lesson of lovo evermore.

Hcto JddIis
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Richmond, 'Ind. Kersey Graves.

[From the London Spiritual Magazine.] 
SEANCE WITH THE QUEEN OF HOL

LAND. ‘

BY D. d. home.

In the month of January, 1858, Mr. Tiedeman 
Marthese, whose name is so well known in con
nection with Spiritualism, invited me to accom
pany him to Holland. He hoped to rouse the at- 

■ tention of his countrymen, and lead them to in
vestigate the important truths wliich he had, 
after careful scrutiny, proven to be realities. It 

0.1s to him that the advent of Spiritualism in Hol
land is due. -

The day following our arrival at the Hague, a' 
message was sent from the Queen requesting my 
presence the same evening at tlie palace. I went 
as desired at eight o’clock, and as I write to-day 
the memory of that chill, dreary palace stands 
before me like some weird dream.' I ,was shown 
into a drawing-room, on entering, a lady met me, 
and in the purest of English accents, bade me 
welcome. Supposing this to be a lady-in-wait
ing, I said, “ I believe, Madame, that the Queen 
is expecting me.” If dark and chill stands the 
memory of the palace, in bright contrast, and as 
a ray of blessed sunshine, will ever live the mu- 

• sic of that sweet voice, so recently hushed by the 
birth of her pure spirit into the realms of endless 
day, as,, with a merry laugh, sbe replied, “I am 
the Queen.”

It was proposed to have a stance, and after near
ly tbn hours of patient expectation not the slight
est result had been obtained. The next evening, 
and indeed six or seven succeeding evenings, 
were passed in like manner, and I began to fear 
that for some, to me unknown cause, there would 
be an entire failure. The last evening but one 
Her Majesty said to me, “ Mr. Home, I liave but 
an imperfect idea of the conditions necessary for 
what is termed a stance, but I am convinced that 
your surroundings the past evenings have not 
been congenial. I think if you will follow me 
we will find just what is required.” Taking a1 
light, the Queen had passed through two rooms, 
and was about to unlock the door.of a third, 
when I, as it were involuntarily, said, “It Is 
there the next stance is to be held.” Unlocking 

. the door and handing me the light, the Queen 
said, “I well knew it would be in that room; go 
in and see my treasures.” Dimly though jt was, 
lighted, I saw at a glance that it had been a room 
where a child or children had been, for in one 
corner was a broken toy cart, and near' it a toy 
drum. Other toys were strewn here and there’, 
as if the little ones, weary with play, had left the: 

’ room for a time, and as If the silence would soon 
again be broken by their presence. At last my 
eyes rested on a "bunch of faded flowers, and

MassnclniNctts.
SOUTH DENNIS.—A. K. Whittemore writes: 

"After many years' familiarity with the.general 
subject of Spiritualism, during which I liave ever 
been favorably inclined toward it and its advo
cates, I have only very lately become thoroughly 
convinced of its substantial truth. I am now 
free, I think, to declare my convictions publicly 
in its favor, and that conviction is more than the 
wealth of. all the lpdies to me. .

A Methodist by birtli and training for thirty- 
four or thirty-five years, and for years a preacher 
of that faitli, and for the remainder of the sixty- 
four years of my life up to the 21-t of October a 
confirmed Materialist In the technical sense of 
that term, you may not wonder at the lateness of 
my thorough convictions In favor of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. But better late than never. Noio I 
would not part with my faith in immortality, as 
unfolded by that philosophy, for any rewards for 
so doing that this world could give. Yet I know 
but little of spiritual trutli compared to what I 
feel sure there is to be known, and which otliers 
declare they do know. Still I know a good deal 
compared with no knowledge, or the knowledge 
of such as have had no occult experiences.”

WEST MEDWAY.-A correspondent writes, 
Oct. 19th : “J. Frank Baxter spoke in this place 
Oct. 17th and 18th to appreciative audiences. His 
lectures each evening were illustrated with^ongs 
and tests^ Thirteen names were given, all of 
which were recognized. The village is thorougli- 
ly awake,’and a general excitement prevails.' It 
is really amusing to listen to the remarks of the 
people. There are only about seven families of 
Spiritualists in the village, therefore it is almost 
surprising that such large congregations were in 
attendance.”

■ Foreign MiNceJJuiiy.
Mrs. Woodforde, of London, an excellent writ

ing medium for spirits, furnishes Tlie Spiritualist 
with an article on “Spiritual Reasons for Earthly 
Sufferings,” from which we extract tlie follow
ing:

"Often in ignorance the question is asked, 
‘ Why is it so? Wliy am 1 thus afflicted ? Why 
may I not be permitted to go on witli my work ? 
Unless 1 can be of use to others I do not care for 
life here. And I cannot see any spiritual good 
this long, tiresome illness is doing me; on the 
contrary, it seems to me only harm. If 1 could 
see the good 1 might be more reconciled.’ True, 
it is difficult to see the good, but it exists never
theless. The body exists for the good of the soul 
..onlyi and the different conditions and circum
stances of life arise out of the necessities of the 
soul's growth into the higher spiritual states of 
being. Ease of life on earth is not always con
ducive to that growth. If it. be so the soul will 
have that ease, and the.constant sunshine of all 
that conduces to happiness here below. A pre
vious life might have been one of privation of 
all kinds; ora life of ease whose advantages 
were not sufficiently cultivated. But you cannot 
follow all lives through every change, and suffer
ing, in some form or other, comes to all. What
ever may be the condition, be sure it is wliat tlie 
sou) requires to mold it into heavenly beauty; 
to give opportunities for tlie uprooting of evil 
tendencies; for the acquisition of new virtues, 
the expansion of intellect, or the growth of the 
affections. Nature triesher plastic hand inhu
man clay many times before she can produce tlie 
spiritual beauty required. Tlie spirit within must 
become divine, and tliere are many steps, and 
many hundreds of years in which to take them, 
between the lower animal nature of the savage 
and the higher spiritual nature of the angelic 
man.” .

The Liverpool (England) Daily Post of Sept. 
18th says: .

■ ‘-‘ The loss of the Avalanche has been the occa
sion for the propagation of some of those mys
terious stories which always seem to accrue to 
swell tlie marvel of great disasters. Perhaps the 
first is not very wonderful, except to the lad who 
was concerned in it. lie was tho great friend 
and ihate of one of tlie apprentices who were 
lost, and had intended to accompany him down 
tlie channel, and to conic on shore with the pilot. 
The arrangements had all been made, when he 
was suddenly seized With an indefinable repug
nance to the proposed trip. At the same time an 
engagement in Edinburgh came suddenly press
ing, and making this tlie excuse, he escaped from 
almost certain death. This is strange, but tlie 
story regarding the drowned apprentice is even 
stranger. It reminds me rather of the scene in 
Jane Eyre, where the heroine of the novel hears 
the voice of Mr. Rochester actually uttered miles 
away. Lest I should be accused of garnishing, 
I give it precisely in tlie words which have been 
communicated to me: ‘ The apprentice whose

New York. .
NUNDA STATION.—N. G. Upson writes, 

Oct. 15th : " We have but few Spiritualists here, 
yet we think'of organizing, in order to bring us 
together at least once a week to exchange Indi-' 
vidual thought, If nothing more. It has never 
been our good fortune to have a speaker on the 
Spiritual Philosophy come among us. And as 
one reason, we have had no place in'whieh to 
hold meetings. This winter we are going to 
make an Effort, and we hope to be successful in 
obtaining some place where we can have at least 
two or three meetings, where our beautiful phi
losophycan be spoken to the people. Good speak
ers are often passing by us whose services we 
could undoubtedly get. We have sc ie people 
here outside the church of liberal views, that 
might adopt our faith could they only hear and 
see something of it.
.While taking my vacation in August last.it 

was my good fortune to be present at several 
meetings, and listen to speaking by those noble 
expounders of Spiritualism, Brothers Giles B. 
Stebbins, Lyman C. Howe, J. H. Harter and 
others. I regretted that the time allotted to me 
was so short that I had to return without hear
ing and seeing more. The Banner of Light is a 
welcome visitor in my family.” .

New Brunswick.
ST. ANDREWS.—Charles B. Huyghue writes, 

Oct. 19lh : “ My father passed to spirit-life on 
August 11th, and a telegram was Immediately
sent to my sister In Npva Scotia.'. On the 14th, 
at 4o’clock, the funeral took place., A letter 
came from Nova Scotia some days afterwards, 
containing a wish to know-particularly the day 
and hour of the funeral, stating that In themext 
note the reasons would be given for thus writing.

The next letter came, in which was stated that 
on the 14th, at twenty minutes to 4 o’clock, while 
conversing with .her husband, my sister heard 
the toll of a bell, and asked 1 what that bell was 
tolling' for?’ feeling strange emotions at the 
time.. But her husband said he heard nothing. 
The thought then came to her that it wgs the 
sound of 'that far distant bell,’ whose spiritual/ 
reverberations had reached her ear, causing^tfid 
strange sensations, which made her resolve to 
test the phenomenon.”. •
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friend escaped possessed a retriever dog which 
was very fond of him, and which answered to a 
shrill dog-whistle ho carried. On tlie night of 
.tlie shipwreck ids mother and aunt were in tlie 
sitting room; and the dog in tlie kitchen. Be
tween nine and ten o’clock tlie ladies were star
tled by hearing a shrill whistle up stairs, in sound 
resembling that of tlie dog-whistle used by the 
young man. Tlie dog heard it also, gave his" 
usual recognizing bark, and hurried up stairs, 
where ho supposed his master was. It is difficult 
to explain such an occurrence as tliis by any’ 
reference to the laws of mental association. The 
two ladies in question are of such intelligence as 
not easily to liave been deceived. In the house 
was tlie whistle heard just about the time that 
the Avalanche went down, and it was heard by 
two credible witnesses, whose testimony was 
confirmed by the response made to it by the dog 
of the lost sailor.’ I give the story as it was given 
to me, but the marvel I do not attempt to ex
plain.” *

•Mr. W. J. Colville, the ’trance speaker, is 
meeting with marked success in London. In 
one of his recent discourses published in The 
Spiritualist, he said:

“There were results produced by Spiritualism 
which were of benefit io the individual man and 
to men collectively. Objections were raised to 
the phenomena of Spiritualism on tlie ground of 
their being trivial and unimportant. Tlie vast 
majority of humanity who had not carefully and 
calmly investigated the phenomena of Spiritual
ism did not in reality know what they were. If 
they thought them to be mere table-tilting, and 
that there were, no higher results to be obtained 
than the moving of visible.objects without phys
ical contact, or human beings lifted ,in the air, 
and if alfthe knowledge they could gain byin-, 
vestigation into Modern Spiritualism was simply 
that which they could gain through observing 
these phenomena and nothing more, then un
doubtedly Spiritualism would 'be unworthy of 
their research, and would be of little or no prac
tical good to humanity at all. But they con
tended that Spiritualism was something grander, 
and if they were to have a revelation beneficial 
,to'all, they must have one adapted to the needs 
and interests of. eacli one, and therefore.they 
wanted ostensible proofs to convince those wlio
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would not believe without. Granted that the 
physical means used In Spiritualism were trivial, 
the results attained were not so, and whatever 
means were used, provided they were not sinful, 
were justifiable, provided that the.results were 
of paramount benefit tb humanity. Such fWulfs 
were obtained through the physical manifesta
tions connected with Modern Spiritualism, and 
they would lead-thenito search further into what 
constituted tlie mysterious force; therefore they 
would say that, however small and apparently 
unimportant the means used, the Importance of 
the r^urfiratfaihed jyas such that the means 
should not tie termed small or trivial.. Every 
new truth was always opposed, and every.,new

1 levelation was always scouted.” ’
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surdity, 1 do not pretend tp drive him any fur-/1 —the burners anil tearers of human flesh—the
...i .1;— •• ■ ’ .stealers, whlppers and enslavers of men—thetlier."

From the armnnent of Mr. Koikn Novi, it 
would seem Unit he is not very far from being a 
Spiritualist. He says :

buyers and beaters of babes and mothers—the 
founders of Inquisitions—the makers of chains, 
the builders of dungeons, the slanderers of the 
living and the calumniators of the dead, all died 
in the odor of sanctity, with white, forgiven hands

" By spirit, even by' soul,'most people only
nu-nn our own eonsrioiis personal s-lres For my- .
self. I believe that there cannot bv appearances folded upon tlie breasts of peace—while tlie do- 
wiihoiit something to appear. But seeing that 1 .....
the materia! world i- in harmony with our intel- - .hgenee, andpre-entsalltheappi'aram   intel- film soldiers of liberty, the breakers of fetters, 
ligent cooperation of parts with a view to ends, the creators of light, died surrounded with the

I stroyersof prejudice, tlie apostles of humanity,

I believe with n great KuuiMi thinker, whose fierce fiends of fear?”
lo-s we have to deplore (James Hinton), that all 
i-the nianif.'-tatioii of life—of living spirits or ! 
per-on-, not of dead inert matter, though from ' 
our own -pirirual deadness or Inertness it appears 
to 11- material Upon our own moral and spirit 
mil hie in fact depends the men-ure of our , 

, knowledge and perception . . . Body, and 
j -oul or mind, ar, two opposite phenomenal poles of 
. one Ibality, which is self or spirit." ,

Amory Hall Meetings.
E. V. Wilson, Esq., closed his present engage

ment in Boston by two services held at this hall 
on the afternoon and evening of Sunday, Oct. 
28th. The first mentioned consisted of what is 
denominated by him a Question Meeting, in the 
course of which he (under the Influence of one of 
ills spliit-guides) proceeded to answer several 
queries from the audience bearing on the phe
nomena and philosophy of Spiritualism, spirit
control, etc. .

In the evening he considered "The Past, Pres
ent and Future of America.” Songs by Mrs.
T. Barnard, Robert Cooper accompanist, enllv-

. /-I- s । b1"''1 H’1’exercises. Tn commencing, the speakerIlu Gnlviston ( lexa-) Ni ws conus to us for I snj() (hnt ^ pnst of fl nnt|on wh|ch f(’1|n(i tQ 
Get. 21st containing almost a column of earnest ]„. n fni|un. |s a sad picture; tlie present of a na

Militant CliriMianitj I

protest against a savage act of bigotry which had
just been perpetrated in Dell County, that State.

. As given in a telegraphic dispatch dated Waco,
) This will de for the present. Tlie discussions Oct .jq^ t|(l, flC0()U|lt runs as f^

show what problems are agitating the public " Dr. S. J. Russell, a prominent physician and 
j mind. The clew which Spiritualism offers can- respected citizen, who resides in the southern 

not be long rejected ; for our phenomena are de- i portion of Bell County, is an Infidel or free-think- 
T-ike these demonstrations of iniie- ’'r- R'^’cHy a mob of .... .  went to his house at monstrabl.. I .ike th. so mon-tratlons or ^^ n|)(J 1(,ndll|(, 1|lm „, |„.|lt,vt, n s|ck pi,rsn|1

pendent writing by nn unknown force, entireh required his services, got him away from bis 
'aloof from anj human organism: when science house Into the woods, where, with leveled six 
1 admits this phenomenon, ns it sunn must, what a 
, stir among the dry bones of the effete philoso

phies, that pronounce against the soul's Immor
tality, there must be !

ii

-4 ml-AM II. III. 11. 
. m-m'i>. M.ix.

Detenee of Thorium 'ITH no.
The whole of this notable paper from the pen 

of Col Robert G. Inger-oll, in reply to Dr. Prime, 
the editor of the New York Observer, is repub. 
ILImd in the eohnurisof tho Bo-ton Investigator, 
in whirh It make- an impo-ing broadside of about 
two full । ages. It is neeilb'-s to add that itjs 
an overwhelming and a crushing answer to the 
Observer editor’s brutal assertions respecting 
Paine's life and death, and will never require 
any fuither handling by any one It'Is work 
faithfully dime, and will stand. Col. Ingersoll, 
while in San Franei-eo last season, offered to 
give ?moo in geld to any person who " would 
'ub-tantiate the ab-nrd -tory that Thomas Paine

shooter-, they compelled him to strip and tied 
him. They then told him they knew he was an 

, h' nest man and good physician, but they would 
tolerate rio infidels in Hell County, and 'by the 
help of Cod ' they would put a stop to his career as

! a free-thinker. ' -
! They then.gave him one hundred lashes on his 

bare bark and turned him loose. They then stuck 
up a placard at the place, stating that if any 
more infidel lectures weWgiven 111 that section
they would burn out and bring all who dared to 
do so ; that they had fifty men to back them, and 
were determined to stop infidelity in Bell County.

The r< ception of this news here causes great 
Indignation among the free thinkers in this city, 
of which there are quite a number, and a public 
meeting Is talked ol by them to express their 
horror at the proceeding and" memorialize the

y wi i.u nh'eAs il»- died In agony and fear, frightened by the clank- 
I'o-'-ot. :n,4 ,i.-iii„ie |ng chains of devils. " And he al-o offered tlie

same amount "to any minister who would prove 
that Voltaire did not pass away ns serenely ns

••.Tlie .Soul mid Future I.He." , the coming of the dawn."
One of the most entertaining articles on the ■ He subsequently learned that Dr. Prime, the 

editor of the New York Observer, had acceptedsubject of a future life that have ever fallen nn-. 
der mir notice, is that by Mr. Fnob rlek Harri
son, in the July number of "The Nineteenth

governor on this subject."
We are not astonished at the fervor of the News 

editorial bearing on this dispatch, in which it Is 
declared that "Tim account which a special tele
gram gives of the cruel and ignominious punisb- 

! ment indicted [on Dr. Russell] by a mob, who 
took this method of vindicating their religious 
faith apd putting ‘ a stop to his career as a free
thinker,' would neem absolutely incredible if his
tory did not furnish so much eridence that men 
must be liberally educat'd and enlightened to be 

' tolerant, and that bigotry and persecution are nat
urally associated with narrowness of thought and 
of knowledge. . . . Nothing can be cited in

Ci iitiiry," th.- new London literary and scientific 
monthly, which, though -till in the tir-t year of 
It- exi-tence, ha- d'l.-tam'.-d all the older month
lies of a similar character in its remarkable sue-

j his offer, nnd had called on him to deposit tlie . .............................
money. Acting on this information, he address- ' the annals of the old Spanish inquisition surpass

Ing in brutality the ' act of faith ' perpetrated the

Mr. Harrison, the author of the article referred ‘ 
to, is a disciple of Comte, and belongs to what k 
known as the l'o-itivf-t school of philosophy. 
Ip rejects all belief In a <iod, all belief in a fu 
tor.-life; and the “entertaining” character of 
his article consists In Ids paradoxical and ab-urd . 
attempt tn make out for mankind a sort of quasi 
Immortality'nevertheless, to credit man with a( 
soul, and to-Mdacc him with certain high down ■ 
consolations, which M r. Harrison thinks it a proof 

. of bur crass, brutal materialism not to feel the 
force of. ' His article |, entitled “The Soul and 1 
Future Life"; mpon ' which Professor Huxley:

i d a letter to Dr. Prime, In which he formally 
laid down the plan for creating a board of three 
Judges, or arbitrators,-the mode and time of tak
ing evidence, and Hie condition that all necessary 
expense of this kind should be paid by Ihe de
feated patty. The proposition a- elaborated by 
OL Ingersoll did not change or modify his origi
nal proposition at all, but -imply brought It with
in the rules that obtain for thetaking and weigh
ing of evidence. But the editor of the Observer 
Improves bls opportunity to slip his neck out of 
the yoke into which be had thrust it by calling 
on ('ol. Inger-oll to " put up his money," and it 
would be shown Hint, tl..... absurd storv " about 
Paine wa-true. But the Ob-erver editor only

other day by a Bell County mob. They have re
solved, they say, on the extermination of Infidels 
and free-thinkers from thd region which they 

■ claim for their sway. . . . We know nothing 
I of Dr. Russell, the victim, except what is pro
claimed by the lynchers. They allow that he teas 

i an hone.it man and a good citizen, but simply de
I dare that as an Infidel nnd free thinker his pres

ence was not to be tolerated. The scene of the 
lynching Is near to the capita) of, a Slate whose 
civil authorities, high nnd low, have sworn to up
hold a constitution which contains express and 

' emphatic guarantees of freedom of conscience, 
freedom itt opinion, and 'freedom of religion.

. . But there can be no security for religionmeant to prove that " Tom Paine du d a drunk- ' • • ■ 111,1 Hiere can be no security for religion 
en, cowardly and bea-tly death "—not Hint he j without freedom of conscience and freedom of 
" died in fear and agony." 'opinion- If force may trample on these principles" riled in fear and agony."

Fur which unwarranted quibbling Cui. Inger- ■ in the name if religion, it may in turn tramp,le on
on the soul and future life has a iMt-iin resem
blance to the famoii- .'••' 17 on the mi iGi of Ire

sell ci includes not to have anything more to do ' one or another form, or upon all forms of religious
with him in that way, but proceeds to handle faith.

soul and m> future life 'n the ordinary sense of 
the term-." Th- future life, it seems, Is an im- i

him ami his .'barges ami insinuations in an en
tirely different one. He lays out every scrap ami 
-hied of evidence that exists, to show not only 
that Thomas Paine did net die a "drunken, cow-nmrfalifv bv deputy.' We are tn live In the llv* . . .

of tho-e wlmm we have lull mneed- by our good ; nr'Hy. nn<l bea-tly death," but that lie died trail- 
quilly. refusing to repudiate his religious beliefexamp >■ Ii-re And with -meh an immortality as 

tills Mr Hatri-on think- we ought to be well : 
content, ■

HI- article, which would be audacious if it 
were nop ab.ohitely funnv, and fal-e to all that , 
we know oLbuman nature, has called forth sev. 
oral able.replies, and'much more attention has 
beengiv. ri to It than jt._reallv deorve< In the 
September number of Tie- Nineteenth Century 
appeand replies from Mr R. H. Hutton, Pro 
fe-sor Huxley, I,ord Blackford, nnd the Hoy. , 
Roden Noel . al! quite able and apt, Well does ; 
Mr. Hutton mv in regard to the idea of a " pi.-t i 
humous activity," In which Mr. Harrison affect- 
to find -o much comfort and sueh nbble Incen- । 
fives; . ।

"A cert tin proportion of mv po-thumnus nctiv- 
Ity I- a-twity f..r evil, even when the activity if- I 
self is on tlie w hole good. But when we come to 1 
throw m the po-tlmmons activity for evil exert-1 
cd bv oar evil action-and the oca-ional po-thu- j

to sati-fy tho demands of the servants of the 
creeds who assiduously beset him in his dying 
hours, ami not for a moment wavering in the be
lief which had so firmly sustained him during 
life. Paine believed In God and Immortality, 
but. he rejected the sacredness and inspiration 
of the Scriptures, and he denied the divinity of 
Jems Christ. But he was a Just and good man, 
far better than those who have slandered his 
memory and blackened his great name.

lleihaps we may be pardoned if we go even 
fuither than tlie News, and declare a fact which 
is patent to all open-eyed observers, that it is to 
these nets (past and present) of “ rude intoier- 
•aut zeal," (as it stigmatizes this occurrence) 
these efforts to employ "force and cruelty In Its 
assertion and propagation,”.(ns it narrates) that 

i the Christian church of to-day now finds itself 
i so much a matter of form, so little a possessor of 
' spiritual sympathy, and so far adrift from the 
1 heart of human acceptation—the haven where it 

fain would be! The effect of this ebullition of

Of course it'would be Impossible for us to go/

churehial vandalism in the Lone Star State will 
be, as is always the ease, the awakening of local 
thought, hud' the consequent sharpening of the 
mental appetite for still further researches In the 
fields of Reason rj. Creed. '

through with 11 recital of the numerous points of 
the testimony which are set forth by Col. Inger- 1

■ ly I'X'Tt-, but for Hu- go'd result- of which wo 
can take no credit tn nm-elves. the whole con- 
stlfim* a metaine to which, ns far a- I am con
cerned. I look with exeeedinglymix-d feelings, 

. the chief being humiliation’’ .
-So much for Mr. Harri-on's consolatory substl. 

tute for an netual immortality. The air of hau
teur with which he alL cts to look down upon us 
poor vulgar believers in a future life, and with 
which he stigmatize-Spirituall-m ns " that dis
gusting subject,” is all the more amusing from 
its apparent seriousness. The man really seems 
to have brought himself up (or down) to the no
tion that an aspiration to immortality is, after 
all. very Ignoble nnd very "materialistic”!

Profes.or Huxley says:
" I understand and I respect the moaning nf 

the word 'soul,' ns used by Pagan nnd Christian 
philosophers for what they believe lo be the Im 
perishable sent of human personality. 1 confess 
that my dull moral sense does not enable me to 
see anything base or selfi-h in the desire for a 
future ife. And if I am not- satisfied with the 
evidence Hint is offered me that such a soul nnd 
such a future life exist, I nrn content to fake 
what is to beihad and to make the best of the 
brief span of exi-tence that is within iny reach, 
without reviling those whose faith is more robust 
ami wlm-e hopes are richer and fuller."

Mr. Harrison's future life Is disposed of by 
Professor Huxley in a few words: “Thrown 
stone Into the sea, and there Is a sense in which 
it Is true that the wavelets which spread around 
B have-an effect through al) space and time. 
Shall we say that the stone has a future life?"

Lord Blackford Is a close and logical reasoner, 
as will be seen from the following passage, in 
which he fairly corners the Comtian philosopher:

“ We recur to the question. What Is man? If 
the ganglia do not think, what Is it that does? 
Mr. Harrison, as 1 understand, answers that it is a 
consensus nf faculties, an harmonious system of 
parts, and he denounces an attempt to introduce 
Into this col'ocation of parts or faculties an un
derlyingentity or beingwhich shall possess those 
facilities or employ those parts. It Is then not 
after all to a being or aggregate of beings, but to 
a relation or condition of beings, that will and 
thought and love belong. If this is Mr. Harri
son’s meaning, I certainly agree with him that 
it is indeed impossible to compose a difference 
between two disputants, of whom one holds, and 
the other denies, that a condition can think ! If 
my opponent does not admit this to be an ab-

soli with such clearness and irresistible effect. 
Until Dr. Prime can utterly and entirely destroy 
them he can do nothing. They stand out in bold 
and unllincbing denial of the cruel and wicked 
slanders Hint have been so perseveringly kept 
alive against Thomns Paine by Orthodoxy. The 
proofs thus art^ured in refutation of these slan
ders are specific and in detail. Therein name, 
date, and circumstance. There is the strongest 
corroboration that could bo sought. The twelve 
points made for Paine's memory by Col. Inger
soll are such as a good many thousand dollars 
cannot help Dr. Prime to overcome. Nor can 
tlie searching examination of tlie false witnesses 
be thrust ti-ide either. Both the negative and 
the positive testimony for Paine is what cannot 
be got over, unlesssomethh/g betterand stronger 
can be found to supplantMt altogether.

Finally, Cot Ingersoll conies to his summing 
up—his reflections—his inferences, and the mor
als of the whole matter. If Dr. Prime is satisfied

। Remark able I'licnomciia in Presence 
of Dr. Monck.

I The following, front the London Spectator, sets 
j forth in a clear light what was witnessed by Al

fred R. Wallace during a stance with this pele-
| brated medium in England—whose work in this 
I capacity seems strongly to resemble what is now 
1 being accoiirplished in presence of Charles E. 
: Watkins, in New York City:
i Siu—I trust you may consider the following 
1 experiment worthy of record in yourpaper.be- 
I cause It differs from cases of abnormal slatewrit

ing, of-which evidence was adduced at tlie trial
I of Slade, and because it affords a demonstration 
of tlie reality of tlie phenomenon and tlie ab
sence of imposture from which there seems no

’ escape. 1 confine myself to thisone experiment, 
, amt narrate the essential facts only. .

The sitting was at a private house in Richmond 
I on the 21st of last month. Two ladies and three 
/gentlemen were present besides myself and the 
1 medium, Dr Monek. A shaded caudle was in
j the room, giving light sufficient to see every ob
ject on the table round which we sat. Four small 

with this part, we have no doubt that his refuter ' and common slates were on the table. Of these 
| I chose two, and after carefully cleaning and 
I placing a small ffhgment of pencil between them, 
। I tied them together with a strong cord passed

Is at least < qually so. We cannot forbearin quo
tation : “ In my judgment, you have mistaken 
the judgment of even your own renders. A large 
majority of the religious people of tills country- 
have, to a considerable extent, outgrown the 
prejudices of their fathers. They are willing to 
know the truth, nnd the whole truth, about the 
life nnd denth of Thomns Paine. They will not 
thank you for having presented the moss-covered, 
the maimed and distorted traditions of ignorance, 
prejudice nnd credulity. By this course you will 
convince them, not of the wickedness of Paine, 
but of your own unfairness.”

And again—"What crime had Thomas Paine 
committed that he should have feared to die? 
The only answer that you can give is, tliat he de
nied the inspiration of the Scriptures. If this is 
a crime, the civilized world is filled with crimi
nals. The pioneers of human thought; the in
tellectual leaders of the world ; the foremost men 
in every science ; tlie kings of literature and art; 
those who stand in the front ranks of investiga
tion ; the men who are civilizing, elevating, in
structing and refining mankind, are to day unbe
lievers in the dogma of inspiration. Upon this 
question the intellect of Christendom agrees with 
the conclusion reached by the genius of Thomas 
Paine. Centuries ago, a noise was made for 
the purpose of frightening mankind ; Orthodoxy 
is the echo of that noise.”, . . . “ Is it pos
sible that the persecutors—the Instigators of the 
Massacre of St. Bartholomew—the Inventors and 
users of thum b-screws and Iron boots and racks

mother with a strong cord passed 
around them botjijungthways and crosswise, so 
as effectually to prevent the slates from moving 
on each other. 1 then laid them flat on the table,
without losing sight of them for an instant. Dr. 
Monck placed the fingers of both hands on them, 
while I and a lady sitting opposite me placed our 
hands on the corners of the slates; from this 
position our hands were never moved, till I un
tied them to ascertain the result. After waiting 
a minute or two, Dr. Monck asked me to name 
any short word I wished to be written on the 
slate; I named the word “God.” He then asked 
me to say how I wished It written. I replied : 
“ Lengthways of the slate;” then If I wished it 
written with a large or a small “ g," and I chose 
a capital " G.” In a very short time writing was 
heard on tlie slate. The medium’s hands were 
convulsively withdrawn, and I then myself un
tied the cord (which was a strong silk watch
guard, lent by one of the visitors), and, on open
ing the slates, found on the lower one the word I 
had asked for, written In the manner I had re-
quested, the writing being somewhat faint and 
labored, but perfectly legible. The slate, with 
the writing on it, is now in my possession.

The essential features of this experiment are : 
That I myself cleaned-and tied up the slates; 
that I kept my hand oh them fill the time; that 
they never went out of my sight for a moment, 
and that I named the word to be written and the

tion founded on despotism is fearful to contem
plate. since every drop of blood unnecessarily 
shed to sustain national power is a witness swift, 
sore nnd powerful in its testimony. Thedrift of 
the tide of true progress was from that of a gov
ernment of one idea, one individual, toward that 
of many ideas, which America typified as far as 
It went, though the acme of development in that 
direction had not by any means been reached at 
pre-ent by it. He then proceeded to an historic 
treatment of ids subject. Tlie spirit-world had 
had the matter in view; for centuries it had 
worked through revolution and strife to break 
down despotism and lift up the people political
ly, and in tlie same way to uplift and broaden 
the conception of the God idea among the masses, 
uncrownlngcreedal assumption and seeking to en
throne reason ns the true touchstone in spiritual 
affairs. To work toward this desideratum In a 
more advantageous manner it became nece-safy to 
transfer the field of operations from Europe, im
pregnated ns it was In every department with the 
olden traditions and Influences, to some land 
which offered a clear field for the fructification 
of new thoughts and tlie introduction of novel 
methods, therefore Columbus was made the'in- 
strument to open up America for tlie purpose, 
and with William the Conqueror in England be
gan definitely the foundation of that Anglo Sax
on race whose singular capacity for adaptability, 
coupled witli its resolute will and determination in 
any path chosen, eminently fitted it, when the 
proper time ariived, to subjugate and utiliizethe 
wild element-1, animal and human, of America, 
and fit it fertile outworkingof tlie problem, to the 
solving of which the representatives of every na
tion had been brought to these shores and welded 
to tlie body politic, and worked upon by all the 
forces operating for man’s amelioration.

Tlie men who In Philadelphia in 1776 rose up 
nnd declared this country free and independent, 
were the direct fruitage of the. effort which for 
eight hundred years in England and four hundred 
in Europe had been going on to form a race fitted 
to the work in hand. The speaker characterized 
Washington with the sword, Paine with the pen, 
Franklin with his philosophy, and Jefferson 
with his trim principles of government, as con
stituting a quartette battery of instruments raised 
up specially for the use of the spirit-world. The 
history of the nation, through the war of 1812, 
through the political changes, the struggles over 
slavery,.the civil war, etc., was briefly outlined, 
and all these events were held to be definite links 
in the chain of America’s development, which, 
stretching materially from thirteen colonies to, 
nearly forty States, and from three to forty-five 
millions In Inhabitants—from the twenty-five- 
cent letter by mall to the submarine telegraph- 
had, In the field of spiritual unfoldment, made 
even a greater advance.

The jiresent of America he sketched briefly, 
sincelie considered it too broad a theme for prop
er treatment in the time allotted him. He refer- 
red.to the distinctively American discoveries and 
inventions going on all over the continent, to the 
new ideas eliminated which were dbingjlwir 
work toward the revolutionizing of alUhiiman 
institutions nnd conditions in the Old World ; but 
felt it his duty to declare that this bright picture 
had to the eye of the. liberal hearted In reforma
tory niatters a dark side, in that only one half 
the people were as yet free. Man was'the chief, 
while woman still field in too great a degree the 
dependent position which the customs of the Old 
World assigned to her. And more, woman could 
never hope to gain her rightful place till she cut 
loose from tlie rule of the church and stood on 
her own Individuality. Mrs. Livermore and oth
er leaders of the suffrage movement held that 
women, if given the franchi-e, would use it as a 
bulwark fur the churches, and vote in defence 
of religion. If that was true, then they would 
be defeated every time the effort to gain it was 
made, for the spiritual powers who had toiled 
so long to bring the race.up.to the present point 
of unfoldment would not allow this new obstacle 
to be placed in their path.

The'future of the nation he painted in glowing 
colors, making prophecies political and other
wise, sweeping during tmxqiie hundred years to 
come from one tongue, qjM'coinage, etc., for the 
peoples of earth, to a substitution in religious 
preaching for humanity and it justified in place 
of Jesus and him crucified Spiritualism had a 
mighty work to accomplish in bringing to fruition 
the grand results, foretold. At tho conclusion of 
liis remarks he answered several questions pro
pounded by Dr. H. F. Gardner, Miss Lizzie Do- 
ten and others, after which the meeting ad
journed.

Opium B. I^ynn
Wil) be the speaker in this course next Sunday 
afternoon and evening, and for the remaining 
Sundays in November. Mr. Lynn is announced 
as one of the very best lecturers in the field by 
those who have heard him, and richly deserves 
the attention of the Spiritualists in this vicinity.—.—!------ ------—^ (^_   

tST The daughter of our valued correspond
ent, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Miss Alice Wakefield, 
of Louisville, Ky., was united in marriage at 
St. Paul’s Church, that city, on Thursday, Oct. 
25th, to Samuel E. Wornal), Esq. Tile services 
were conducted according to the rites of the 
Episcopal Church by Rev. Anselan Buchanan, of 
New York, a brother of the bride.

In alluding to the occasion, the Louisville Com
mercial of the 26th says: “ Miss Buchanan has 
no superior in Louisville in all the graces which 
refine, and ennoble her sex, and few young peo
ple of either sex are so far advanced in Intellect
ual culture.” The bridegroom Is spoken of as 
one who “ has already made his mark as a man 
of high principle and undoubted business capaci
ty.” The account concludes as follows:

“ The bridal presents were numerous and val
uable, consisting, in part, of a solid silver table 
set, beautifullv ornamented, from the father of 
the bride; a full complement of silver knives, 
forks-and spoons, from Mr. Perry Wornall, the 
father of the bridegroom, and many other ele
gant presents in goldpsilver, bronze and majoli
ca, from the hosts of friends of both parties, 
who unite in wishing that the happy recipients 
may1 live long and prosper.’ After a short bridal 
tour, the newly wedded pair will return to this 
city, which will henceforth be their home.”

,We unite with the Louisville friends in wishing 
the newly wedded ones many years of life, health 
and happiness. " ,

manner/Lwrltlng It after they were thus secured 
and heliLbytine. I ask, how are these facts to 
be explained,'and what interpretation is to be 
placed upon Ultra ? 1 am, sir, &c,, 

Alfred R. Wallace
I was present on this occasion, and certify that 

Mr. Wallace’s account of what happened Is cor
rect. Edward T. Bennett.

Dr Buchanan vs. Prof. Carpenter.
Tho majority of the space on our first page is 

devoted to the opening installment of a masterly 
reply by J. R. Buchanan, M. D., of Louisville, 
Ky., to the maudlin sentences and singularly be
fogged views of Prof. “ Unconscious Cerebra
tion ” Carpenter, of England, as given to the 
world in bls late work on “Mesmerism, Spiritu
alism, etc.” We need not recommend the reader 
to peruse Dr. Buchanan’s essay, as we are sure 
the sight of his name will be at once a sufficient 
guaranty to attract the notice and ensure the 
careful attention of the stroller through our 
pages.

This essay appeared originally in the Popular 
Science Monthly—Prof. W. J. Youmans, editor, 
published at 519 an! 551 Broadway, New York 
City—but it has since been revised and amplified 
specially for use in the Banner of Light, and will 
occupy a prominent place In our table of con
tents for probably three weeks to come. Great 
credit isdueProf. Youmans for allowing the argu
ments of Dr. Buchanan and Prof. Wallace in de
fence of Spiritualism a hearing in his magazine. 
We shall, at the conclusion of Dr. B.'s article, 
copy ipto our columns the trenchant review of 
Carpenterism which Prof. Wallace has commit
ted to the tide of current literature.

Golden Wedding.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 24th, Col. Charles 

G. Greene and his estimable wife celebrated their 
golden wedding at the Commonwealth Hotel, 
which is their place of residence. There were 
some five hundred invited guests present, and 
the occasion was one that gave supreme pleasure 
to all. The central figures in this truly brilliant 
assembly of the first and besfesteemed citizens 
of Boston bore their honors handsomely, and re
ceived the cordial congratulations of every one. 
There was music, flowers, open halls, a brilliant 
company, and the happiest feeling. Col. Greene 
was for forty-four successive years identified with 
the Boston Post, of which he was the founder 
and the successful editor. Under him it was long 
since our pleasure to serve in making up that 
most popular paper. With the thousands of his 
other friends, all of whom are verging upon the 
sixties and seventies now, we tender him our sin
cere congratulations on having attained to that 
age. which people are in the habit of calling ven
erable. He is a carefully preserved gentleman, 
as popular still as ever, and we heartily hope that 
a great many more years of happiness are before 
him.

I’oems of flic Life Beyond and Within.
On our sixth page will be found the endorse

ment of this fine work which tlie editor of the 
Rellgio Philosophical Journal feels to lay before 
his readers. The book deserves all the kind 
commendation which he gives it. We are in re
ceipt cf a private letter from Mrs. Mary F. Davis, 
In the course of which occur the following well- 
merited encomiums on this choice compilation:

“ Bro. Stebbins's book is filled with gems which 
I shall take pleasure in dwelling with when leisure 
is mine. I find many favorites which have glad
dened the hours of life, and many rich rare poems 
which mine eyes have never before .seen. We 
know not.how choice is the treasury of spiritual 
gifts till we see such a volume. The external 
parts of the work are beautiful, and do your es
tablishment great credit."

EF The 185th anniversary of the landing of 
William Penn from tlie ship Welcome, in 1682, 
was celebrated on Saturday evening, Oct. 27th, 
by a reception at the Peun Club, Philadephia, 
Pa. The rooms were filled throughout the even
ing by a company which Included a large num
ber of prominent citizens, members of the Club 
and invited guests, the special guests of the 
evening being the officers and members of the 
Pennsylvania Historical Society. The only for
mal feature of the evening was a short address 
in honor of tlie anniversary by Mr. Wayne Mac- 
Veagh, who, after welcoming the guests in the 
name of the Club, and speaking of the import- $ 
ance of the event commemorated, in the history 
of the Commonwealth and of the world, paid an 
eloquent tribute to the memory ot Penn.

(ST Mr. Frederic G. Tuttle, with whose,pleas
ant face visitors at the Banner of Light office are 
familiar, was united in marriage on Thursday, 
Oct. 25th, with Miss Clara A. Cole, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cole, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Perkins, corner of Pinckney 
street, East Somerville, Mass. Rev. B. K. Russ 
(Universalist) officiated. Tlie reception which 
succeeded the ceremohy was attended by a bril
liant party of friends and well-wishers, who 
evinced their regard in the form of many useful. 
and valuable presents, as well as in hearty con
gratulations.

t2T Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture 
up to Christmas next at Mercantile Library Hall,- 
San Francisco, Cal.; also every Thursday evening' 
at Dashaway Hall, San Francisco, on Occult Sci
ence. Address her care of Herman Snow/'Book- 
store,,319 Kearney street, as above. On Friday 
evening, Oct. 12th, she lectured at Central Hall, 
San Jos6, on “Capital and Labor," the Daily 
Mercury of that place giving an excellent report 
of her discourse.

ST Charles E. Watkins is still in New York 
City, and is having excellent success in the spe
cialty of independent slate writing. Reportavers 
that Mad. Blavatsky had a sitting with him re
cently, during which a message in the Russian 
language was transcribed on the slate by this 
singular and satisfactory process. We also un
derstand that the experiences of Miss Kisling
bury at his stances have been convincing in the 
extreme.

gT C. B. Ketteringham & Co. announce that 
they will soon commence the publication, at 
Hempstead, Texas, of a monthly paper to be 
called T|ie Texas Spiritualist, which will be de
voted to the dissemination of the principles of 
the “ Harmonial Philosophy,” and particularly 
to the interests of the Spiritual and Liberal Asso
ciation of that State.

gT Mayor Stokley, of Philadelphia, is show
ing that he is inoculated with the true creedal 
virus which made the Massachusetts authorities, 
from Gov. Rice downward, bow before “Petti
coat” Bishopat Music Hall. Hellas just thrown 
a sop to the bigots by taking advantage of a city 
ordinance concerning admission fees to prevent— 
most unexpectedly — the lectures of Anthony 
Higgins at the Assembly Buildings, that City.

. ESF Dr. Fred L. H. Willis, now at his resi
dence, Glenora, N. Y., forwarded to us by ex
press a few days ago a lot of the most delicious 
grapes that ever greeted palate. Thanks, Doc
tor, for your kind remembrance.

137" The National Liberal League organized 
at Rochester, N. Y., Friday night, Oct. 26th, with 
the election of F. E. Abbot, of Boston, as Presi
dent, with forty Vice Presidents. Among them 
were R. G. Ingersoll, G. W. J ulian, O. B. Frothing
ham, Elizur Wright and Robert Collyer.

®“With Its issue for September 1st that ex
cellent periodical, The Harbinger of Light, pub
lished at 84 Russell street, South, Melbourne, 
Australia, by W. H. Terry, commenced the eighth 
year of its existence.

GT At last advices Charles H. Foster was lo
cated at No. 14 North Clinton street, Rochester, 
N. Y., and doing good service for the cause 
through the exercise of his medlumlstlc talents.
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Mrei't. New Yorn city, kevpn cuhslantly far sale the Itan- 
iivrorUiflit.

BOCTIENTEIt, N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
WELD A .JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. Rocli.’S- 

ter, .x. Y,, keep for sale tho Nnlrltunl nnd Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

diiiladelfiiia hook depot.
DR..J. H. RHODES, 2*1 North Ninth street. PhlLV-D 

phta. Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will takeurdeiH for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. spiritual anti Liberal Books on sale as ata ve, 
at Lincoln Hall corner Broad and Coates streets, ami at 
all the Spliltual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring h> advertise In tlie Hanner of Light, can consult 
Dtt. Rhodes.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Skiimon'.- Learn to be just, anil repentance may 

be forgotten; learn to tie honest, anil oaths are unnecessary.

Half a dozen of Mr. Sampson's Chlnamou started for 
home Oct. 25th, expecting to reach San Francisco In thir
teen days, anil get homo to China In about six weeks. 
Most of thi m have been In North Adams about five years, 
and have laid up $500 or $600 each.

The United States Attorney for tho Southern District of 
Alabama announces that the United State's Circuit Court 
has ordered a peipetual Injunction axalnst tho illsturbanco 
of the remains of the Iron-clad Tecumseh, sunk In Mobile 
BayMaySih, 1864, with two hundred lives. The wreck 
was sold last winter by Secretary Robeson to junk dealers.

Austria has a deficit of 20,200.000 florins In Its budget.

Boarding.—Mrs. E. C. Blake, 15 Village street, Bos- 
■ ton, can accommodate a few visitors to tho city with tran
sient or permanent board. Her house Is centrally situated 
In a quiet and pleasant neighborhood, and as It Is a very 
desirable residence we recommend It to iho attention of 
our Spiritual and Liberal friends who may prefer tho quiet 
of an excellent private family to the crowd and bustle of a 
public hotel.

Twenty-five Cents for a Swear.-A ludicrous In
cident occurred recently at one of the genteel hotels In 
Philadelphia, It seems that an Irate white man, a guest, 
was somewhat profane to a pious colored waiter. The ser
vant, Instead of bandying words with tho guest, rushed to 
tbo office anil demanded of tho good-looking clerk twenty- 
live cents. “ What for ?” queried the clerk. “Because,” 
said tho servant, “that man (pointing to the Individual) 
called moa — liar, and I don’t allow any one to sav that 
to me without paying tor It I" The clerk, with a smile, 
■landed over the quarter, and charged tho amount to tho 
guest. J/bral-Nevcr swear at pious servants.

Mr. George L. Fox, the well-known and popular comedi
an and pantomlmlst, who lias been sick with softening ot 
tho brain at tho resilience lu Cambridge of his brolber-ln- 
law, Mr. G. c. Howard, died at 10 o’clock, Wednesday 
morning, Oct. 24lh.

Si llnr Macbldo, President ot tbo Cuban Chambers, and 
Setior Larrun, the Cuban Secretary ol War, have been hav
ing an exciting ttmeot late; tho vengeful telegraph lias re
ported them as prisoners, anon to have been killed, anil for 
aught wo know has slneo liberated them. The canso of 
Cuban Independence will wo believe go on to final triumph, 
whatever may become of tho agents used to advance It.

Ex-Presldont Grant arrived In Paris, Wednesday even
ing, October 2lth, Ho was recolveil at the railway by Mr. 
Noyes, American Minister, tho American Consul-General 
and Vice-Consul at Paris, Mr. Partridge (formerly Amer
ican Minister to Brazil), J. Morodlth Haul anil many lead
ing American residents. The General was visibly moved 
by the warmth of his reception.

Tho Nez Pcrc6s Indians of Chief Joseph’s command re
cently captured by General Nelson Stiles, a Massachusetts 
soldier, have been ordered to bo sent to Fort Lincoln, Da
kota, and are now on their way there under an escort.

War News.—Tho Hilo for tho noncoseems to have turn
ed in favor of Russia—several skirmishes in European Tur
key having lieou gained by tho Czar to match tho achieve
ments of his troops In Armenia. Large quantities of arms 
for both parties have recently been shipped from Boston 
and Providence. Montenegro Is stricken with famine.

v THE BTORM.
By tho sea, when tho cyclone Is wild In tho wall;

When the pine-tops are bent like the battle-borne spear; 
And ihe sea thunders In on tho bright shining shale,

And the sombre earth shakes as if shaken with fear;
Then tlie brutes crouching near lift their eyes to men’s eyes 
And Question such quest Inns os know no replies. , 

—(Joaquin Miller's " Baroness of Neio Fork.' ’

Tho Emperor Alexander of Russia has conferred upon 
Mr. T. A. Goshorn, tx-Director-General of tho American 
Centennial Exposition, tho insignia of tho Imperial and 
Royal Order of St. Stanislaus, am honor never before be
stowed upon an American.

Col. James T. McLeod, commanding at tho point occu
pied by tho fugitive Sioux, has informed Sitting Bull and 
his forces that neither he nor his tribe, nor any other In- 
dlans, will bo allowed to organize and make raids into the 
United States from Canada, but that they will bo pro
tected while they remain peaceably on British soil,

’ Wo have received a prospectus of a contemplated new 
weekly paper devoted to Spiritualism and the Harmonial 
Philosophy. It is to tie entitled the Voice of Truth, and 
will be published ar Memphis, Tennessee, under the joint 
editorship of Mary D. Shindler and Annie C.T. Hawks 
whoso names are not unfamiliar to the readers ot American 
spiritualistic journals. Tim pnHpictus is a promising one. 
—Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, Australia.

Tlie liberals In tho Episcopalian Convention In Boston 
recently endeavored to drag a canon loaded with 44 deacon
esses” Into that church, but their effort missed Are and tho 
conservatives hastened to lay tbe instrument aforesaid “on 
tbe table.” , '

. AUTUMN IN TUB 5VOODS.
■ Every hollow full of ferns.
, Turning yellow in their turns;

Straggling brambles fierce and wild, 
. Yielding berries to ihe child; „ *

OukballH tumbling from the tree, • ^
. Beechnuts dropping silently.

. Hosts or leaves come down to die.
. ’• Leaving openings to the sky; -

Bluebells, foxgloves, gone tn seed, 
Everything to death decreed: 
Nothing left of flowers or buds: ' 
Such Is autumn In the woods.
Yet there’s this thought after all— 
Ferns may fade and leaves may fall, 

. Hearts may clmnge’or prove untrue, 
All may look as these woods do— 
Though sad autumn hero is given, 
Spring-time waits tho stml In heaven.

—(Chambers's Journal.

' Rev. Mr. Talmage says that the cylinder of the printing 
press 18 tho front wheel of tho Lord’s chariot. Yes, and 
the coming chariot Is Modern Spiritualism.

How it Works.-In another column will bo found an 
editorial treating of the Ingcrsoll-Observer conflict regard
ing Thomas Paine, and the ultimate victory achieved by 
tho plucky Colonel. Tho Alton, 111., Dally Telegraph comes 
to tho front, in this connection, and roundly berates the 
New York Observer, stating that Its action has been after 
all against the Interests of4* religion, ” and that tho result 
has been that “Tom Paine ’’ has been advertised all over 
tho nation, citing the case of that town as an example* 
where, since tho publication of tho matter at Issue, 44 there 
have been a number of applications at the Public Library 
for copies of Paine's works, which had never been inquired 
for before—and were not lu tho Library. The same result 
may bo expected In other parts of tho country,” We are 
glad to see this sign of awakening thought in Alton. Un
fortunate indeed Is the Observer, whose Ignorant and big
oted zeal has achieved not onjy the condemnation of all 
loversof justice everywhere, but the kicks of tho very 
church me u whoso favor it hoped to compass.

The editor of the London Times, Mr. Delane, has re
signed, and Mr. Chenery, for many years a leading writer 
ou the paper, has been appointed to succeed him.

Howto Make Citizens of Indians—Tho bill tn- 
troduced In the Senate Oct. 231 by Mr. Ingalls to enable 
Indians to become citizens, provides that wheneverany 
Indian belonging to any organized tribe or nation having 
treaty relations with the United States shall, desire to be
come a citizen, he may do sobyappearing In any Circuit 
or District Court, and proving that he Is sufilclently intel
ligent and prudent to control his own affairs and interests; 
that he has adopted habits of civilized life and has for at 
least fiveyears been able to support himself and family, and 
by taking tho oath to support the Constitution of the 
United States; no Indian who avails himself of the pro-, 
vision of this act shall on that account forfeit any Interest 
be may have in any improvement or other property on the 
reservation of the tribe or nation to which he may have be
longed; nor shall such act in any manner impair his rights 
and interest in lands, claims or other property belonging 
or which may hereafter belong to his tribe or nation.

Reports from the Arctic whaling fleet indicate that there 
has been only a small average catch during the past season. 
Two vessels have been crushed by ice, and the crews of the 
fleet abandoned last season are supposed to have perished.

The Grand Jury of Philadelphia has found true bills 
against Charles C, Haines for an aggravated assault upon 
Hugh A. Mullen, editor of tho Sunday World, and against 
William Gallagher, charging him with an attempt to cor
rupt a juryman in the case of Bliss.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, the distinguished philanthro
pist and millionaire, has been elected President of the New 
York Liberal Club, formerly presided ever by Horace 
Greeley. __________________

Double postal cards are authorized by theXJerman Gov
ernment. Tlie two parts are each stamped, and are to be 
used when a return answer Is requested.

Edwin Adams died at Philadelphia Sunday forenoon, 
Oct. 28th, in the arms of Daniel Gardiner, at whose house 
he was staying. Mr. Adams was born In Medford, Mid
dlesex County, Mass., Feb. 3d, 1834. He wai^careful, 
conscientious actor, and was widely appreJflinedDy tbe 
members of the profession, the strength of their respect 
and sympathy being demonstrated by the friendly Inter
est in him at his last days.

MovementsorLectarersuud Medianm.
J. Frank Baxter spoke Tuesday, Oct. 30th, at 

Georgetown, Mass.; Thursday, Nov. 1st, Haver
hill, Mass ; Friday, Nov. 2d, Webster, Mass. On 
Sunday and Tuesday, Nov. 4th and 6th, he lee-. 
tun-s in Willimantic, Ct.; Thursdayand Sunday, 1 
Nov. 8th and 11th,Stafford Springs, Ct.; Monday , 
and Tuesday, Nov. 12th and 13th, Milford, Mass.; ' 
possibly this week in Natick, Southville, and 
Scituate; Sundays, Nov. 18th and 25th, Harwich 
Port; Sundays of December in Philadelphia, 1 
Penn; Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 
4'.h, Sth and 6th, In Auburn, N. Y.; Sunday, Jan. 
6th, Hartford, Ct.; Sunday, Jan. 13th, Bristol, 
Ct.; Sundays, Jan. 20th and 27tl>, in Spring- 1 
field, Mass.; Sundays, Feb. 3d and'lOth, Orange, 
Mass.;Sunday, Feb. 17th, Brockton, Mass.;Sun
day, Feb. 24th, New Haven, Ct.; Sundays of 
March, Cleveland, O., probably; Sundays of 
April, Stoneham, Mass.

W. F. Jamieson has just closed his debate of 
nine nights with Elder W. H. Kelley, at Glen
wood, Iowa. Everything passed off with the 
most cordial feeling. Most of the time there was 
incessant rain, and the attendance was small. 
Bro. Jamieson Is to engage in a debate of eight 
sessions with Eider J. H. Painter, at Osceola, 
Iowa, commencing Nov. 6th. His address is now 
fixed at 172 and 174 Clark street, Chicago, Hl.

Giles B. Stebbins expects to bezat home in De
troit about Nov. 15th, ready for any further en
gagements to lecture, closing up, by that time, a 
busy summer and autumn, during which he has 
always had good and sometimes large audiences.

Prof. M. Milleson, spirit artist, is now ready 
to make engagements with societies for perma
nent, monthly or Sunday engagements in tlie 
vicinity of Boston, or in the interior of the coun- - 
try. His lectures are illustrated with superior 
paintings representing the spiiitual life, and oc
cupy a field unlike to that of any other discourses 
on the spiritual philosophy. Address care Ban
ner of Light.

Miss Lessie N. Goodell, Box 87, Amherst, 
Mass., would like to make engagements to lec
ture for the coming winter in New York and the 
New England States.

A correspondent writes: “Mrs. Adelaide 
Coombs, clairvoyant and test medium,-who has 
done some good work in Norwalk, O., on her 
way out, is now located for some time in Cincin
nati, No. 266 Longworth street, where those who 
would like to investigate, and the friends of 
truth generally, would do well to call and test her 
powers.” ,

Dr. J. W. B. La Pierre, magnetic healer and 
electropath, is now located at No. 232 West 3d 
Street, Cincinnati, O.

Abby N. Burnham is attracting large audiences 
in Philadelphia at present, and the friends there 
manifest a marked interest iOtr lectures. She 
is also giving many satisfactory^roits during her 
current engagement.

Capt. H.H. Brown is compelled-to leave Michi
gan, on account of lung difficulties, and will start 
for Texas about Dec. 1st. He will'make a few 
more engagements in Michigan for November. 
Would like engagements for a few weeks in Illi
nois, Eastern Iowa, and Missouri, and then along 
the route from St Louis to Austin. Those who 
desire his services, either in speaking upon Spirit
ualism or Temperance, will please address him 
prior to the above date at Battle Creek, Micb.

A correspondent writing from Orono, Me., 
says that Moses Hull and Mattie Sawyer are hav
ing good success as lecturers In that State.

Henry C. Lull, inspirational lecturer, is open 
for engagements to speak during the months of 
November and December. Would like to lecture 
in New England States if his services are de
sired. Address him at 943 Washington street, 
Boston, Massl

C. B. Lynn w.ill lecture In Boston during No
vember ; lu South Dennis Dec. 2d ; in Stoneham 
Dec. 9th and 16th ; in Philadelphia during Jan
uary.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., has 
been lecturing in Sutton, N. H., for four weeks 
with marked success.'

James M. Choate, who was developed as a 
speaker while yet a member.of Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston (then meeting 
atMercantileHal)),has, afterthevarious changes 
incident to mediumistic life, been unfolded as 
what is known as a " flower medium.” He now 
Intends making a tour through the West, com
mencing in Cleveland, O., and working his way 
southward to Texas. He will combine with his 
public lectures on Sunday tests of spirit presence 
given before the audience; and will hold private 
stances week evenings. Address him for a/fim^ 
ited period at 779 6th Avenue, New York City.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is expected in Boston, Sat
urday, Nov. 3d. . It is whispered that she has a 
European tour under consideration. .

Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox has removed her resi
dence and the editorial department of The Spir
itual Offering from St. Louis to Springfield, Mo. 
Address P. O. Box 247.'1

Foreign It chin.
Dr. Slade in Denmark.—Mr. J. Simmons 

writes to the London Spiritualist from Fuglsang, 
Denmark, Oct. 12th, 1877 :

"We arrived here on the night of the 4tli, and 
are the guests of Mr. Neergaurd, who is very much 
interested in Spiritualism. He is examining the 
subject very closely. Since we have been here 
he has had from one to three sittings a day, and 
has invited quite a number of his friends, some 
from Copenhagen, men of science, also two cler
gymen, who live in this vicinity. We hope to 
leave here in the early part of next week, either 
for Copenhagen or Berlin—1 think the litter 
place. M. Aksakof writes that he would like us 
to be ln_ St. Petersburg about Nov. 15tli. Last 
evening,“while Mr. Neergnard was having a sit
ting, tlie keys of the piano were struck a number 
of times; the piano was nearly ten feet from the 
table at which the sitting was taking place."

On Wednesday night, Oct. IGtb, the eighth an 
niversary contortazione in recognition of the use
ful work of Mr. J. J. Morse, trance medium, was 
held at the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer street, 
Regent street, London, under tlie chairmanship 
of Mr. Alexander Calder, President of tlie Brit
ish National Association of Spiritualists. There 
was a full attendance. '

Mr. Morse Is lecturing at Stockton on Tees.
Mr. W. J. Colville, having finished his engage

ment in Langham Hall, was secured to lecture 
in Doughty Hall, London.

Every discovery made in physical science is a 
step the importance of which cannot be measured 
at the time. Such a step may lend into a pass 
which will open upon vast fields of undiscovered 
truth, and unveiling of principles of the greatest 
wortli to the race.—London Spiritual Magazine. 
' Quito a spirited discussion has been going on 

of late through the columns of The Evening Star, 
published at Dunedin, New Zealand, in regard 
to keeping the Museum of Fine Arts open to the 
public Sunday afternoons. The church people 
are making strenuous efforts to have its doors 
closed on that day.

miinications wen* to new comers, some who wen* 
not Spirituulisls, and we know it surprised them 
ho5v It wa> possible tor a strange inui^to know 
the circumstances so well. '

While Edwin was proceeding with Ids part of 
tile programme, tlie younger brother, 5vhn 5V:is to 
take part, had been writing several communlea 
tions, which were, wlien he [E.j had finished, 
read, patties in tlie hull admitting tlieir correct- 
ne-s; they were equally definite in detail, as much 
ns Edwin s tVere. Tlie tmdmm said lie never saw 
nor had ever heard of the parties to whom liis 
communications were severally addressed. We 
spoke with one person who had received one of 
these written messages, mid tlie whole of it was 
perfectly satisfactory. These young men are 
jiroving themselves to he mediums of tin-first 
c!u-s, mid for tests in a promiscuous public gath
ering they seem to surpass most others, and seem 
to have a very convincing way to tlie skeptic.

Al the elo.ii Mr. Hatch, the Conductor of tlie 
Lyceum, offered some complimentary words in 
behalf of the mediums lyho had so generously giv
en their time for this benefit, anil, as lie always 
does, spoke a fe5v strong s-ntences In behalf of 
the children, and tlie Importance of Spiritualists 
manifesting an interest in them; lie also said that 
it 5vas proposed on some day to give these medi
ums a testimonial in that hull, or some other 
place. His remarks, as well ns the communiea ’ 
tions during Hie evening, were applauded, and 
the meeting closed, giving, we think, general sat
isfaction. J.W.

Doston, Mass.

NplrHuallNt Meetings In Bouton.
SrmiTUAMKT Lecture Um*rm:.-A series of Sunday 

afternoon anil evening inrcthmi will he held at Anion Hall 
during the present seat-on at 2^ and 7S precisely. Dr. H. 
F. Gardner. Manager. Thin course has no hii'dntws rela
tion toor connection with tin* C. I’. L. Cephas B. Lynn 
will lecture auvinoon anti evening during November.

Amohy H ALL, — Children's Prugrrsieirr Lucrum No, 1 
holds its sessions eveiy Sunday morning at tills hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets cumnicnelng at mS 
oVIbck, The public cordially Invited. J. B, Hatch, Con
ductor. ,

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington street.—'Vjtd Circle every 
Sunday morning at WSi a. m. Inspirational leaking at 
2S anti 7 .S r. ». Good mediums and speakers always pres
ent. ■

J. Frank Baxter at Stoneham and 
Other I’ointN.

A correspondent writes under date of Oct. 22d : 
" We.liave had recently several line discourses, 

accompanied with music and tests, by Mr. Baxter. 
On Sundays, Oct. 14th and 21-t, ourdeskivas occu
pied by him, and it was as our pajK-r, ‘ Tlie Stone
ham Independent,’ said: ‘Tbe most profound 
attention was given throughout, evidently man 
ifesting tho deep and absorbing interest and 
appreciation of thoughts and facts as uttered 
by tlie speaker.' The hdUse tlie first Sunday 
was large, considering the inclemency of tlie 
weather; but the second Sunday, in the.evening, 
the large town hall was filled. The management 
have engaged Mr. Baxter for the full mouth of 
April, 1878.

We learn Mr. Baxter lectured In Natick Wednes
day evening, Oct. 24tli, and notwithstanding a 
regular entertainment of tlie lecture course wns 
in progress, and many other attractions were 
offered, yet the new and capacious Washington 
Hall contained a most enthusiastic audience, com
pletely filling hall, ante-rooms and entry. - Such 
an interest was aroused that a plan for organiza
tion Is on foot. Tlie next evening, Thursday, 
Oct. 25th, Mr. Baxter lectured in Saxonville, a 
manufacturing village in Framingham. The sub
ject had seldom been represented by lecturers 
there, and never by publie tests. Tho rain fell 
heavily, and tlie audience was not as large as 
was anticipated. Yet what it lacked in quantity 
was made up in quality, for it represented wluit 
is most desirable, intellect. Tho hall 5vas more 
than half filled. Tlie tests were of a marked na
ture, and arrested closely the attention.

Friday evening, Oct. 26th, Mr. Baxter lectured 
again in Haverhill with good success. His tests 
this evening were of a more interesting and de
cided character. The Haverhill Publisher has. 
printed in full all the particulars of the several’ 
tests given on the different occasions. Rarely 
can 5ve find a secular paper daring to give such 
reports, at least without a slur. The paper com
ments fairly, and squarely admits tlie power 
these tests conveyed. Tlie audience was spoken 
of as ‘a large, intelligent and fair-minded ’ one. 
I am happy towrite tliese things, because it shows 
that the most intelligent and thoughtful are the 
ones now giving tlieir attention to Spiritualism. 
Verily I believe, as I heard a Unitarian preacher 
say lately,‘In a few.years from now Spiritual
ism will be the universal religion of tho times.’ ”

A New Book—Herman Know, Editor.
This talented gentleman has a work in the 

press of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, which bears for a title “Visions of the 
Beyond, by a Seer of To-day; or, Symbolic 
Teachings from the Higher Life.” The volume, 
which is striking in its conception, painstaking 
as to its details, and attractive in its execution, 
will soon be put on the market. Due notice of 
its appearance will be given in these columns.

It has been definitely ascertained that two hundred and
fifty persons perished In the recent colliery explosion near
Glasgow, Scotland.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTH'*: TO OCK ENGLISH PATRONN.

J. J. MoRsE, Ilie well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, am! reo-1vn subscription-, (or tlie Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Partin'* desiring 
to so subsci Iho ran address Ah, Morse al Ills reside tree, 
Warwick (’oilage, <H1 Eord Road, Bow, K., Lundoti.

PlIII.AItKI.I-III l rEltlOOK AL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. *26 MarM st nvl. auU N. K.<om-r 

Eighth and /Arch streets, Philadelphia, hat the Bunn vr 
of Light fur sale at retail cat'll Hatunhv inonilng.

NEW YOKH BOOH AND PAPER AOENC 
CHANNING D. MI LES keeps fm sale the Bm.nr 

Lixht and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Hookstmb« 
llshed by Colby .% Rich, at the Harvard Uomiu, -Cd stieel 
nmltith avenue, autt Republican Hall. 57 West 33d street.

Roche-tkii Hall. 7:m H'<MMn0f' n /JrM.-Public Cir
cles for ieds and speiklmr am held in this hall every Sun
day at 10:30 a. M. and V::i0 and 7:30 v. m. Sevetal reliable 
nirtiieins always hi lairndancc, Good qtiarlcitd hinging 
pl? iv bird. ,

Pythi'N Hall.—The Ladles’ Aid Society-Mrs. John 
Woods, President, Mrs. A. A. (’. Peiklns. Vice PionI-

hie In tho cv< uhig, to which the public are invited.

Eagle Itall.—'l'iw. meetings at Eagle Hall were 
interesting throughout tlie day last Sunday. 
David Brown gave many good tests in the morn
ing, which were all recognized. At the confer
ence meeting in tlie afternoon an excellent orig- 
iinil essay was read by Mrs. M. W. Leslie. Short 
addresses were also given by Mr. Came, Mr. 
Plummer and Jennie Rhind.

In the- evening Hettiu Clark, as the mouth
piece for tlie invisibles, gave a very fine, lecture 
which was replete with sound sense, and was 
highly gratifying to an intelligent and appreelat 
Ive audience. At the close of the lecture several 
questions were asked, all of which were prompt
ly and satisfactorily answered.

Mrs. Clark will speak in the above named hall 
Sunday morning and afternoon, Nov. 4th.

F. W. Jones.
Charlestown District. — Evening Star Mall.— 

The meeting at this place Sunday afternoon, Get. 
28th, was of a very interesting character. Mr. 
David Brown, of Boston, occupied the platform, 
speaking and giving many clear tests of the pres 
enceof spirit friends, which were nearly nil re
cognized. Miss C. W. Knox, who Is a good test 
medium, gave some fine tests, furnishing names 
and describing spirit,JHeuds, Arrangements 
have been made to continue these meetings every 
Sunday afternoon during tlie season. Mr. David 
Brown will give tests In this hall next Sunday, 
Nov. 4th, at 3 !•. M. C. B. M.

(ST Victoria C. Woodhull is now creating 
great interest and excitement in England, if we 
may Judge by the contents of the local press. As 
one instance, the Nottingham Daily Journal 
(Liverpool) of a recent date comes to us with 
nearly three columns devoted to extracts from 
the celebrated “ Theodore Tilton ” biography of 
this lady, coupled with the announcement of a 
forthcoming lecture by her at Mechanics Hall, 
that city.------------------  ̂, ^_--------------------

(ST We are pleased to perceive the signs going, 
to indicate, that Brooklyn, N. Y., is experiencing 
a true “ revival ” of interest in Spiritualism—tlie 
legitimate fruit of thifiabors there of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, and others,

-Of late. --------------- --  -^.^_-----------------
©■ Mr. Bryant S. Smith, of a well-known 

Boston family, was married Oct. 23d to Miss An
nie S. Proctor, at tlie residence of her father, Mr. 
George II. Proctor, of Gloucester, Mass. There 
was a large gathering of Boston and Gloucester 
friends. ------------------ ^..*~-------------------

HT“T. B. Clarke, of Oakland, Cal., will please 
accept our thanks for a fine cabinet photograph 
of hfs genial countenance.

t®~ The lecture by Miss Susan H. Wixon at 
Paine Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28th, 

| was well spoken of by the Boston pt ess.

[ST" Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, have on sale two copies of "Spiritual
ism,” by Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. 
They are second-hand copies, slightly worn, but 
perfect in other respects. Tlie work has long 
been out of print, and is considered rare in the 
market. In two large volumes; not sold sepa
rately. Price $5,00, postage 40 cents. Also a 
second-hand copy of "Experimental Investi
gation of the Spirit Manifestations, demon
strating the Existence of Spirits and their Com
munion with Mortals. By Robert Hare, M. D.” 
The work contains a fine steel engraving of the 
author, and numerous engravings illustrative of 
his experiments. Price $5,00, postage 20 cents.------------- —_^ . ^—----------------

tay Donald Kennedy, Esq., of Boston, who is 
now on a European, tour, writes to us recently 
from London: “ I am.happy to fay that Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher, formerly of No. 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, are meeting with excellent suc
cess They are daily visited by numerous pat
rons, including a liberal share of the nobility 
and the scientific.”

HF The regular review of the foreign ex
changes of the Banner of Light, by Dr. G. L. 
Ditson, ivill appear next week.

ISf President Hayes has appointed Thursday, 
Nov. 29lh, to be observed as a day of National 
Thanksgiving. ____

W Read Dr. R. T. Hallock’s views concern
ing " The Rising and the Setting Faith,” on our

Lyceum Benefit.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

On Thursday evening, Oct 25th, the benefit 
for the Children’s Lyceum given by the Keene 
Brothers, the popular test mediums, took place 
at Amory Hall. The evening was rainy, but a 
very fair audience gathered, numbering, we 
should think, three hundred persons, who seemed 
well pleased with the entertainment, which was 
a decided success, fully equaling any expecta
tions, from the bold statements made by the 
elder brother, Edwin, who, entranced, made a 
few appropriate remarks and then commenced 
the business of the evening, which was to give 
communications from the invisible world to per
sons present in the, audience. He remarked that 
it had been said he had given tests sometimes to 
the same persons many times during his several 
public meetings. We think this is not surpris
ing, or detracting from his gifts; having got in 
rapport with a person the repetition was very nat
ural. Still we know this is not always the case, 
or even generally, as our Inquiries of favored 
persons have satisfied us. The medium remark
ed, however, that he would endeavor to com
municate on this occasion only to persons for the 
first time; and his communications and tests, 
often complicated In character, were every one 
pronounced satisfactory, and the audience seem
ed well pleased with the way they were treated. 
We particularly noticed that some of the com-

BALTI HO HE. MD., BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSHIN. 7m* Saiamga Miert, Balti more, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Light, ami the Mnlr* 
Itual and Hefonn Work* publfahrd by Colby A ifb n .

-NAN'FRAN<'IN<’O.<'AL.t HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner <if Light, mill ll general variety or Nplr> 
Itunllat an<l Reform B«>oka. at Eastern prices. Al.*) 
Adams A Co.'s <Joklen Pena. Planchet tea, Npence’i 
Positive and Negative Pondera. Orton's Autl* 
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Ntowr’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed fri*o. 
#<■ Romlttanctm In U. S. currency and postage stamps 
reived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, l*.O. Imix 1 
San Francisco. Cal.

NT. MM'IN. .HO.. HOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North 5th street, Nt. Idillls, 

Mi>., keeps constantly (or sale the Uass kh or Light. 
anil a full supply of tho Nnlrltunlnnil Holbrm Works 
[Ulbllslliid by Colby A Itlcli. -

«'III<’A<K». II.I... I-UltlOKU'Al. DUI’<»T.
W. I'llll.l.lfs. lei ALi.llsou St. I. ClUrax.., iu.. kmq. 

for Naie the Banner of UffliLand other .SpirJlu.il an I
Liberal Papers, “

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOH DEPOT.
LEKH’S BAZAAR, Ifi Woodland avenue, Cleveland, (*. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Book ■ and Papera kept for 
Halo.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOH DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 5G Trumbull atrwt. Hartford. Conn.,keeps 

constantly forHalethe Banner of Light and a full Hitnply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform Works pubHahiMl by 
Colby A Rich,

hates j)£jnyywrisiNG.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In* 
section.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cento per line, 
Minion,each Insertion.

BUSINESS CAKDS. TIilrty cents per line, 
Agate,each Insertion. .

Payments in all rases In advance.

4W For all Advertisements printed on the Bth 
page. 20 cento per line for each Insertion.

<<~ Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt our Office* before 12 M.on 
Nntnr'lny.n week in advance of the date where* 
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONHEKITIE HEALER AND 

<JLA I KVOY A NT!—For Diagnosis send lock ot 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex. Address Mus. 
C. M. Morrison, M. I)., P. O. Box 251!), Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

A.ll I3w*

Dr. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to tlie female con
stitution, by painless methods, using tlie best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
.and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Runmsat232 West Ulli street, New York.

JSF'Hfttoiteyjsited at their homes when ne
cessary. F.3.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock 
ot Hair.

Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, point-
ed and correct diaunods our disease, its
causes, progress, ami Hie prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines tlie mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Sy racuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 9w*.S.22.

WANIIINUTON BOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street,' above New York avenue, Washington. D.C.,k6m»B 
constantly for sale the B annku of Light, and a full supply 
of the NpIrHuiU and Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & BICH 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. 9 MONTUOMERV PLACE, 

SOSTO3XT, 
KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform 
AND , ""

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERM^ty-ASIL—Orders for Books, (ohosenthy ExproH, 
must bo accompanied by all or part rash. When tlio money 
sent Is not sulUchmt to nil Um order, tho balance must be 
paid o.o.I). | .

<^" Orders for Books, tn bo sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount uf each order.

Any Book published In England or America, iioloutuL 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

>W Catalogue* of Books Published and For 
Naie by Colby *V Bh'h sent free

T5I-A..CxI<J

CONDITION PILLS
Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipation and In

flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Room Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. One 
Package of Quain's Condition Pills Cured 
Me.

LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by Quain’s Condition Pills.

Dan veils, Mass.

Immediate Results —The good results of 
Dn.Quain's Magic Condition PiLLsareseen nl 
most immediately, and the sufferer is not obliged 
to dose for weeks and months without knowing 
whether lie is to be benefited. Rev. N. C. Loth- 
rop, pastor of the Free Baptist Church in Candia 
Village, N. H., writes: “One feels better from 
the moment of takirg them. Unlike other pills 
they have a tonic rather than a weakening effect 
on the system. I find them to be most excellent 
for diseases of the stomach and liver.”

five ye.tis I h; 
mall'in. mni
pam hi the back etui hips, often in a ie for im ulh^ tn Ntonp 
to pick up. any small ait Irie Item the I!-or. I have had 
several duc ors, spent a gnat deal lor m>dirlue. which did 
tin gou I. and finally concludHl I must Miller < he ted of n y 
hie. 1 happened one tia\ to sw .wiiradvertlwmeiit hi the 
(bmgrf-gutiontihed. 1 thought Ute inedi' Ine was just wild 
I ueeiled.in.il I sent town list A pl ll h»ra pat-Rage id DID. 
Beirne I had taken eight I felt like a new per-on. C: •. 
sleep well nights, rat w>*ll. and have no Nomalgia pal >.
can stoop as well a^uver. arc hmunisheil at t "
change in me. 1 intend still t«» lake them. and would n*»* 
he without them if iivney would buy them. I think th ) 
must piove a blessing to tlmus ml', wi n will be Induced •<<
try them. MHS B T LANE

Within the Whole Range of tonic nnd 
alterative medicines known, none is entitled to 
more consideration than tlie Peruvian Syrup. In 
all cases of enfeebled and debilitated constitu
tion it is the very remedy needed. Tlie most 
positive proof of this can be adduced. 2w.0.27.

Spirit Communications to Sealed Letters. 
Address M. K Schwarz, Station K; or 239 East 
84tb st., New York. Terms $2,00 and. 3 stamps.

0.13.4 k*

Change of Locality. .
Dr. Willis may be addressed at his silmiTrer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. O.6.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. N.3.

Mrs. Nellie M. Elint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str el, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

O.13.1W*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. , O.6.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Brtoob, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5tn and 6thave.,NewYorkCity.

D.30.

Sick Headac’ie.
SiiAttoN. Vt., March 12, IS’;

sick hradai br, and ftumti such rr IH that I 
packages, one for mym'H. the uther fur a ...................
st nd at once, fur I am out of them and hel unsafe, for Hr. y 
are the only thing I can get relb'f hum. ’

MRS. -I. M. SPAULDING.
DR. QVAIN> MAGIC CONDITHiN PILLS are It 

sale by h-ading HtiU'giMs. A pa< kagr sent by u ail on ir- 
cHpi of &U(rnts t»y A met kan Meilblnrt •> . Maiol esin. 
N.H. lau’ow- Nov. :<.

^1 oht* Is MHUt wIuil iniz/.b-il t" h Irrt a liih«T w Im w ill 
prove conipcb nL not only for the .rfrxf but «// times hr 
may tie i mployeiL EDWARD W. THoMUmiN, l’nic:i- 
cal Plano and organ Tuner, would miiei'ifnii) cdl the 
attention of ownets'of Inhlrumrnts. esprrfaiR ihiise w h< 
read Ill’s card, to ihe lact ihat all work he umirr ake? i^ 
never left until faithfully and saiLfarlorlb dom-. IThr' 
as low ax fl nd-class work can be done. EDWARD W. 
THOMSON, ResIdvmr'Jil Mvthhtni Mic.-l East Hosb n

A LARGE front room, with a smaller one leading fr tn 
It, either furnished or unfurnished, in the new bill, i-

Ing No. h^ Montgomery Place. Each room heated ’•> 
steam, easy of access, and eminently suitable far ofi? e 
nurpo-es. . _________ , •• ____

Apply for particulars to COLB\ .URICH, No. 9 Mont
pmnery Place, Boston. • • July2».

WILL lei-tun- anil give >l-IHi Drill i-.illm pul'llcl;'In 
Noiihrrn Ohio Un- jqilrliiiaiM A-sm-hitini.s. -ill- 

drubxnli comininilcatlons to S. G. TURNER. < Irvela ink 
Ohio, 4M Lorain hllwt, Wi-.H Side. I»*-Nov. 3

MRS. M. A. CARNES, 
NORTHAM I’TON STREET, near Tre'mout. Ulr~ 
clesThursday» at & and Sunday evenings at 8. 

Muv. 3.-4w*_______________ ____________ _______
IVIKS.C. H. WILDES, 74 Dovir st. Mondaj
XT1. Tuesdays. Wednesdayb and Thursday?, from D:30tv

1 Nov. 3.-1355’

SpirJlu.il
ueeiled.in.il
flitb%25c3%25adully.mil
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Tin- SI Hit Me 
Fl .-I'll. :.' Me.

kindly toward everybody, ah' don’t want any
body'- feelings hint, an’ lie wi-hes he could do a 
gn-at deal moie for In- friends than lie can, an' 
he wants to say, if IC- all right it’s all right, an’ 
lie do n't care -Shure, sir, I c me to deliver the

I will direct it to C. B. B., an

r

i

£

ea.L K.. ;. In i
We a:.- I-s 

gb.lK'.V 1 »' 
BiUr of Mis. r

ThcM-M'”'

... higher e.-ml 
We ask tlie i

D<> more.
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i, ..1 ..................-I 
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H • orroi- t.ileiiB.
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< Lail Ui.u., are sent In
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REPORTS OP BP IB IT MESSAGES

Mils mint.

-he sees it, 
does now.

•k. I know she ’ll know it when 
an' she'll feel easier than she

That's all I've got to say.
the hair-brush we last talked about, 
place to put it, an' I gave it to her, sir.

Benjamin Franklin.

. It was 
I had no

1 don’t wish to take up your time; in fact 
have a reluctance in coming here at nil ; but 
know of no other place when- 1 can go. In 
spirit life it is ditlrrei.t from earth life. In your

I

1 really did not understand its workings; I said 
to an old friend of mine, "Is this death? Tell 
me what w death, fur this seems tu he life." He 
an-wered me, ’’ Verilv thou hast foun'd life, nnd 
life everla-ting." The hriuht sun.-hine seemed 
to fill the very room where I -toed, the sound of 
melodious niusie was waftul in tbe air to me, 
bringing a sweet im—age of love; and ns I 
touched the hnmls of those bi loved ones who 
hnd gone on before, my heart ascended with 
praise such as 1 had m ver sent out in all my life. 
1 could only-ay, “ Tliank God fur life! tliauk 
God for individuality I" I ,

At once 1 felt n lie-ire to go back to earth

earth life you can walk where yotiplea.se; you 
can announce yourself and speak, and tell every
body who you are ; Imt we spirits, unless we have 
some individual to speak through, cannot make 
ourselves understood. 1 passed away something 
mote than -even years age. It was In tlie month of 
.June, My mon.■ is Benjamin Er.inkl'.n ; quite a 
good inline. 1 don’t propii-e to have you under
stand that I am the philosopher and electrician. 
He whose name 1 bear lyis liad more to do with 
establishing relations between heaven and earth 
than any oQier individual 1 know of who has 
pa-sod from earth, die has aided, assisted, and 
guided. He stands at tlie helm of tlie great ship

Invocation.
Oh tl.ou great Jehovah, I,ord of all, tlmu who 

art (ruin the beginning lu the end, we bow before 
thee, and ask thee to guide-and guard n- in our
mission ii' me: from heaven to earth.
.May we bi itn,’ an .inllm-nee that -hall strengthen

Into communion with the ang.l world when they 
leave this I ’irelo-Rooiii.

Questions and Answers. ■
Contiioi.i tbu M’liiir -Mr. t'hairmnn, we will' 

now eon-l.hl nhllhl.T J i'll uni; have to oiler.
Qrr.s. [Bi Dr. B. E. Clark | In the rn-e of 

the .double, ’wb.'n the -I’irit i- absent from lb 
phy-ieal body and the individual i- doing hi-or 
her work uni'on-rioii- of the -pirn'- iih-eiu'e, and 

' thinking that he or -he i- hiiii-elf ur her-elf, who

of power, and he

again to tell the friends I had'left what 1 had 
witnessed ; Imt alas! they hade me be quiet, say
ing, " Though you have power to control, and 
tell your story, few will believe it." And I have 

, found it so; lint, thanks to the Great Spirit of 
. all.things, we have joined hands in strength, and 
i tin' time is coming when there will not be a 
dwelling in whicli our-voiees. are not heard, nor 
ti hamlet or a home but -hall rejoice in the name 
of the spiritual. I feel, standing here, as though 

; 1 would like to go into some public place and 
. witli a voice of thunder proclaim that Spiritual

ism Is true—that dreaded ism that some in your

repels it. No matter what
...................... tell you that the name of 

Benjamin Fianklin stands higher than that of
any individual on earth, because he lias as
sisted and strengthened and helped the spirit- 
woild to cumuiuuicate with' earth. This is no
fictitious name.

they called me, 
thought it was

in here to day.

It is my own name.' 1 hap- 
the name of Eiaiiklin, and

' B.-n j.im-in ” Sometimes 1 've 
very appropriate, for I’ve bad 
mativ duns, and I had to jam 

1 pa-sed out with sun stroke, 
Bo-ton. 1 wo- employed byIII the city df ........ .

I'liarlequivn people, but I really belonged to
Bo-ton, and 1 livi d, nt the time 1 pa- ed away, 
near Mi dtoul stri ct. 1 call b< miDr -niiietliiiig 
said, "Go." 1 have waited and I have longed to 
emumnne wilh fl lend-, though I never expect.to 
uni’— they i-liiinge their mind-. If they lire 
willing to commune with me, -urely 1 shall lie 
willing to commune with them.

Andrew D. Miller.
J’lense say that Andrew 1). Miller, of Balti

more, Md., ~i ml- hi- best love to hi- friends, and 
,-iiy- lie communicate- here. No matter what 
others mill -ay, he believes this is tile best place, 
beenii-e if In- communicate- there, they will think 
the iiiedium umler-tamls it, but couung here to 
Bo-Jon, an unknown point, the; will have to 
give' Idiu the credit of being an original.

city allude to when they say, " Be careful of tbe 
liberal sentiment ot Bo-ton, lest it carry you 
away; be careful of that i-m which teaches men 
tliat they must have two wives, and that they 
can communicate with individual spirits. Oh, 
beware of it! for these spirits may be evil!” Let 
such revilers look at the character of those com- 
'po-ing th-dr own religious assemblies, and they 
will see that Spiritualism can stand firmly and 
reputably by the side of any other ism or denom- 
Imitiof'i in your community. Then proclaim to 
the world that .Spiritualism does not teach what 
Its detractors say itatioes, Imt that it teaches 
monogaiuicmaniage; for no matter what you do, 
no nutter what you sity, you never can be mar- 
tied but once; if It is a soul-union, it is for eter
nity. Though you may contract one or more 
marriages, there Is only ohe will-union that 
c uues to men and women hi life. Then tell 
the world that Spiritualism' teaches morality, 
and encourages a noble manhood and woman
hood ; lifts up the downtrodden; reforms tlie 
sinner, puts ids feet mi a better and firmer foun
dation, n:.d leads him upward from Hie mire and

, mirk of lite. It would eh ;uise your Courts of Jus
, tme, your Legislative assemblies, and the entire
government of the people. Spiritualism Inn come

Is re-pi’iDibh'for net.-- di’im utiih-r such clrcum- ’ 
stmi<m<' . ■ ■

■ Ans - TIk- guardian 'pirit of the Individual I' 
responsible, and m> other. When he thinks it is 
best to take on the ................ .. .  qjjup person

. whom he repre-eiit-, ami from whom he'ean draw 
force-, then Imeiin appear in one place as the in
dividual, while tlie individual is actually pres
ent somewhere ehi’. ,

Q —What does the controlling spirit think of 
Um efforts of Rii"ia to I'bil'tmnize Turkey by 
war? '--*- s'- '

.- A. -We do imt believe any Individual, any 
State, or air. community van be Christiauized by

. war. We believe that when war L coiiinmni'ed,

■ We believe that those whom people wish to Chris. 
tinnlze by force will come out of the trial fur-' 
ther from the end desired than they ever wmre

Sarah J. Potter.
Will you announce, Mr. Chiiirmnn, that Sarah 

J 1’otter, of 1’nimeton, N. J., has called at your 
I'lrrle-Room, nnd ba-, reported herself as still liv
ing? I did not believe your philosophy before 1 
CHiue Into spii It life, but .1 've met my dearly be
loved ones. (>bho\vl watched nnd waited for 
them before 1 left the earth-plane I I said, ” If 
the; cun come, why will they not appear to me? ” 
ami 1 know that in my sleep, when the midnight 
bell had sounded the lonely hour,‘there came to 
me n presence which 1 had known iii former 
days, and io I p.ut my arm iiroiiml his neck, and 
as I blessed him with my love, I realized tliere 
was such a thing as angel communion. I come 
buck, not faltering, but with a feeling of truth
ami love. I ask those of earth to realize that I
am present, and that I know whereof 1 speak.

' nnd power; but if, you wish .to make them your 
. enemies, show them power only without love, 

then you will have the ease stated distinctly and 
uuderstandingly. .

Julius Dearborn.
Please -ay that Julius Dearborn, from Bangor,

■ ' William B. Brannon.
' Please say that William B. Brannon, of Tusca

loosa, called here. He brings the rose buds of 
! love, the flower of pence, tile violet of affection, 

and lays them at the feet of Ellen, and asks her 
i not to release him, but to still think kindly of 

him,''.im! know that he was true to the Inst.

■ ■ happy tn inert Horn wlien-vet they may appoint ’ 
a meeting with Inui. I pa .......  
tion, nearly five .years a

rd out. with con-ump-
>. 1 feel the elTeet of

Jane Elizabeth .Davis.
1 am .lane Elizabeth Davis,.of Eiankfort, Ky.

Um old di-eii-e n- 1 return to earth to day, but 
. nel'eltheli-s I know that piogres.-ion I- the 

wiitehw.'id. and I will do all I can to make them 
know and realize my pre.-eiiee. . .

Sain Leonard.
Mr. Chairman, I don’t -uppo-elt mattersmuejj. 

how many time- I imme. 1 am Sam Leonard, or

I Wi-ll to send II letter to those friends wlio linve 
risked for me so many times, it whs 1 wlio rapped 
to them. 1 wi-li to make myself Understood ; 
they med not benfniid of me, twill dot hint 
them. . Though 1 ciimt> into the building and 
speak sometimes, and touch them, they need not 
be afraid of me.

1 do nof propose to tell my history, it is not the 
public’s business,................................................... 
is I, he not afraid.'' -

it fanatic or not. A - 1 've -aid
want to -ay again, I 'in not a fanaticbefore, 1 ' 

not a bit 
I inn not ,
dlslurb.'d about im-im.ss. | don't care anything 
about It. Whatever mv boys think is best for

of it. 1 iilld eVenthing Ils 1 expected.
disturbed about mutters, neither am I

them, that h-t llii'iu do. but I'il rather they'<1 i.ot 
_ think theirfiither mi old tool, for I know I real-

7 i?.e and un'der-taml mote of thB philosophy than 
they ever wid, bocaii-o- there are none .~o blind 
ns those who won’t ....., and none so lame as

: those who won't walk. Now 1 believe if you
want to seiusqiiritiialisiii you have got t<> study- 
It in every walk of li'e, whether it is iu tlie attii’ 
above or the cellar beneath, whether it pertains 
to a lawsuit or relates to the comtuoiiest walks of 
life. Idon't pretend, Mr. t'linirmnn, to bean 
orator. 1 don't expect to make a good speech, 
but 1 do want once more and again to say to my 
friends tlint I 'till live, nnd were I upon the earth 
again, realizing what I do to day, I would live In 
the sjdritiial far more than 1 ever did in tlie past.

. 1 nm not sorry for one step 1 ever took; whether
they called it crazy or whether they mlled It 
sane, I care not. 1 know that Spiritualism did 
me a gn at deal,of gqod. It unfolded to me a 
brighter light; it gave me a sunny position in 

. life, and I/realized nnd enjoyed more than I 
should lihu I never embraced its truths; and 
were 1 to stand upon the earth plain’ agnin, ' 
clothed with a form, I would work harder than 

_ ever before. ‘ I would stand in tlie front ranks 
of the battle, ami never would cense working 
until Old Theology was caught by tlie throat, 
and Spiritualism stood steadfast and'at tlie head. ’ 

Isay, Mr Chairman, God bless you, and God 
bless the old Banner, and everybody eonrieeted 
with it, for I realize that it is doing a great work. ;

all agreements; care not so much for those pal
try acres of wild land, but strive to give homes, 
peace and contentment to the red man. I would 
plead with you, my countrymen, iny brother offi
cers, my friend-, to bn lenient, and endeavor to 
bring peace and good influences to bear upon the 
red man, that he may become civilized line his 
white brother. Do not seek to annihilate them, 
but try to make them better if possible.

I once thought it was no more harm to kill a 
savage than it was to kill a wild deer, a tiger or 
a leopard ’ But I tell you, friends, they are hu
man beings and have souls.

'The Sioux Indians have been under the con
trol of the Roman Catholic Church, and the Jesuit 
rites were dear to them, and whoever proved 
himself a Jesuit was saved. I was not scalped, 
though the knife was on my head ; the color of 
my hair saved me from that barbarity. Golden 
hair is held sacred by the Sioux. Custer.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIBIT-WORLD
GIVES THIIOVOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

JI UN. NAKAII A. DANNKIN. (/

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistie Experiences.
[Part'EIghtyFIve,]

BY WASH. A. DAN8KIN.

The first time' I attended a theatre the elder 
Booth played the character of Sir Edward Morti
mer, in thy Iron Chest.

Tlie magnetism of this great actor took such 
complete and entire possession and control of my 
mind that all external surroundings disappeared 
from my sight. I became unconscious of every
thing but the scene that was passing before me, 
and the audience was as much lost to my percep
tion as if it had not existed. It was some time 
after the curtain fell before 1 regained my normal 
condition.

Whether his magnetic influence remained with 
me, or whether my appreciation of his genius 
was the. cause, I know not, but from that night I 
felt a deep interest in everything that related to 
Mr. Booth. Though but a youth 1 sought his ac
quaintance, and never missed an opportunity of 
seeing him upon the stage.

He was called eccentric, but I am confident 
that he was mediumistie in a strong degree, and 
was impelled by spirit influences to do many of
those things which startled his friends and the

tn enlighten and elevate humanity and cause it--public. Uis impulses were kind and generous,
Io be far Hotter than il ever has been before. It
is tlie lack of Spiritualism that makes a man im
moral. It Is the lack of spiritual knowledge that 
causes any individual to ,-tep nsidt- from the path 
of light. Spiritualism will teach you how to 
have your children born .harmoniously, lovingly, 
and reared in tlie path of rectitude'and duty. 
Spiritualism will do its work, no matter what 
may come. You can sign my name, R. Il---- 1.

■ Dr. Jared W- Pardee.
.My name is .Jared W. Pardee. I sometimes 

sometimesused to put " M. D.” after it, and
” Dr." before it. I was onee informed by one of

' my frii'iiils that I had written my name and then 
' put‘.'.Mad Dog" nflerit. I nm not mild, neither 

am 1 ii dog. 1 was a physician for n good many 
-year-, and had veiy many strange experiences.

1 know very well that much of my experience 
was owing to my being a strong medium. I 
did n’t realize it nt the time, but since I have been 
In spirit life 1 comprehend the whole. 1 be

' lieve that every successful physician is a medium, 
more or less. I lun e with me to day a friend
Dr. Austin, perhaps some may know him in 
Connecticut. 1 have been more or less with 

i the physicinns tliere from time to time. There. 
: Is one physician 1 believe 1 do influence more 

or less. 1 don't know as he would like to 
| have me tell of it, but such is the fact. 1 can 
r acli him. • ■ .

I have brought .my good wife Huth with me 
here; she has n't been-o long in spirit llfe,zas 1 
have 1 know she i-glad to help me along. 1 
io ver found anything better tohelp n man along, 

: ispecially a doctor, than a good wife.
1 desire to speak to dilferen1. individuals in my 

' pait of tl;i' country, and to say to them that hav
ing invesligaled a peculiar ease, my opinion is 
there will be very little accomplished unless a 
h me Is provided where everything will be har
monious. Ttru-t Hie Spiritualists in the vicinity 
will not forget tliat they are Spiritualists, and re- 
nu mber that they have a duty to perform out
-Ide the family, ns well us inside of it. ,1 will 
thank y ou, Mr. Chairman, if you will print my 

, remark's ahead. ‘ ■
.... , ...V 1 finieii’il that 1 knnw something while on earth,

s 1 - " * ,n'' 1 : hut 1 feel now that 1 know but dreadful little. 1

Rose M. Andy.
1’lease say that Hose M. Andy comes here from 

Jer-eyCity, and asks to rencli her mother. Ma
tilda. Blether James, I know, has gone to Flori
da. 1 know that Auntie may help him. She's 
here, and 1 'm here, too. 1 long to say to them,

feel as if-1 would like to investigate, and under 
stand, and realize something more of these truths. 
I have visited the halls of learning here in spirit
life. Your colleges, your institutions of learn
ing do not compare with ours, they are only imi
tations. We do not need dissecting rooms, for
we can look at the human body mid see it just, as 
It is; we have the advantage of knowing just 
how every part of it is put together, and how the 

up here from a difficulty of Um fiver and heart. I. & 17fe gm^^1 was nineteen years old, and came

James W. Field.
Life has its purpose; tliere is no such thing ps 

dentil. Why, friends. It is like taking off your 
overcoat lin’d hanging it up. You nevqr think 
for oife moment tliat you are hanging up your 
self when you hang up your overcoat? It Is jU't 
so with lite. Wlien the time comes, something 
seems to say to you, “ 'Take it otT,” and you take 
off the outside coat and hang it up; yet you have 
respect for that old coat. You wouldn't want 
to see anybody set fire to it. You feel as if you 
would like to take rare of it. It Is Just so with 
tlie body you have got out of; you haven respect 
for it; you don't want it buried un.wou want to 
place it decently somewhere. Make up your 
mind that your friends will dothat; don't worry 
about it, but just think that you willquletly look 
on while it Is done. 'That is . what I did. My 
name was Janies W. Field. 1 got out in Sacra
mento, seven years ago last August, sonu where 
about the Inst ofthe month. 1 left New England 
over twelve years ago. Lhave n't many friends 
to mourn for me. rmgwl T've not. I don’t

hut-little about it. The physicians of to day 
study books, follow certain rules, dissect the hu
man body,:etc., but know nothing of the valua
ble knowledge that has been given to the world 
by mediums Those in ancient days who studied 
the hardest and worked the most were more or 
less mediumistie. Hahnemann, who worked for 
years before he dared to assert his claims, was 
mediumistie, 'and so are all who have made 
great discoveries in medicine. We say, to the 
spirit-world belongs the praise and credit of 
having done more for the cure of humanity’s 
ills than all the colleges or massive structures 
that have ever been dedicated in the name of 
learning nnd medicine.

1 will not detain you longer: I have spoken my 
words, and 1 mean' them, and by the angel hosts 
1 will do my work in my own place, and in Bos
ton, too. ‘ - .

1 never will cense to thank you. Lnever will 
cense to work with you. Though they cnllcd me ; 
fanatical, though they called me insane, what
ever they may call me I know Spiritualism is a 
God-given truth. -

Marian D. Morse.
Please say that Marian D. Morse, who left 

Frankfort. Ky., about the year 1S70, in the 
month of May, about the last week, calls nt your 
office and gives her name, and asks tliaLslw may 
be j^eard. I have a sister Eliza, who sometimes 
buys your paper. Only a week ago she said: 

. “If my sister Marian would come back 1 should 
. realize tliere was something in this; but as it ts 

it seems like mere nonsense.” 1 have come, and 
Isay to her, Do justice to yourself, and be just 
to those who were left in your charge, nnd I will 

. find no fault whatever. ’

. Patrick.
I come here, sir, not to make a splurge, nor to 

tell anything that I don’t know. I .wasdrowned j 
. near San Francisco, an’ a lady I used to know ' 

while here, near Boston, that takes your paper, 
she said very many times if Patrick would come 
back an’telr her what he last gave to her, an’ 
what he said to her, she would be glad. I’ve 
come once before, tell her, an’ now I come again 
an’ tell her, through this lady, that't was a hair
brush we last talked about. I am with her many 
times, an’ I’ve met her father. He is contented 

’ an’ glad that everything is as It Is, an’ he don't 
worry about nothin’, sir, at all, but he just cn- 
loys himself, here, sir, an’ Is waitin’ for the time 

. to come wlien he can tell just what he wants to. 
T Fa’th, sir, he did n't understand himself for some 

time before he went away, an' it made him sort 
o’ miserable, sir, after he left tbe body. The 
time will come when he’ll feel better, an’he’ll 
tell them what he wants to be done. He feels

know why 1 've come buck here, sir, unless be- ' 
cause it has seemed dark to me. There was a I 
curtain ever before me. 1 wanted to push It , 
aside and see through into the great beyond.
1 was pointed to this institution, and so I've 
come here. I believe this is the door of emanci
pation for the spirit-world, Is it not? Then I am 
one of those who take advantage of it. 1 am 
glad to do so. If freedom can be proclaimed, 
nnd I can hold the banner, I shall be rejoiced. I 
see beyond mo a great mountain, with very many 
people thereon. They beckon me to come, but I 

Jmve no power to go. Yonder is a lake; its bil
lows flow silently; they reach the shore,and I see. 
many sails thereon. They beckon me to come, 
but I have no power to go there. I see the for
ests in the distance, but 1 have no power to wan
der under their shade. Yonder, up there, is a 
grand city of life, yet I cannot go thither. Shall 
1 feel better when I leave this place'.’ Shall I 
feel enfranchised, ready to fight for liberty, 
truth and justice? Then I am glad I came. God 
bless you. 1 shall certainly be happy, then, and 
shall come back and thank you for all the kind
ness that you have shown me.

R. R •1.
Mr. Chairman. I have had a feeling for some 

time that I would like to visit this Circle Room 
again; that I would like to speak In It, for by 
speaking here I know I touch the key that un
locks the " Message Department ” of the Banner 
of Light. 1 have but little new to say. Incom
ing here, each individual spirit can onlj’ speak 
for himself and tell his experience in the spiritu
al world and what he believes to be true in your 
world.

I enjoy very much of the spiritual. I was much 
surprised, on losing mv old body, to find myself 
ushered into a world filled with responsible be
ings—filled with individual presences real and 
objective. I could touch their hands, I could 
hear their voices, I could speak, walk about, and 
I was myself in every particular excepting that 
I had no material body; the old body lay before 
me, while the new spiritual body seemed bright.

Eliza Day.
At Fort Dickinson, N. Y. Eliza Day was my 

name; formerly lived at Athens, Penn. 1 was 
the child of Charles nnd Abby Day. My age 
was about twenty-five. Affliction sought me for 
a long time, but through its pains and aches 
I was made susceptible to angelic influences. 
Death to me was just as natural as sleep. I had' 
no fears, no feeling of terror, no dread of the - 
hereafter. No gloom to me surrounded the grave, 
for I knew the all-wise Father would protect his 
children, and I have not been disappointed.

Mother nnd father, I know that grief is natural 
to all human hearts, but you are not mourners 
like many, for you have planted within you the 
beautiful hope of a grand hereafter. In that you 
are not mistaken. Now, let us all rejoice, for 
sho that was sick has been made well. She that 
was dead has been made alive in the beautiful 
spirit-world, with a voice to speak, with an ear 
to hear, and with a heart to feel. ■

Beautiful, beautiful is the spirit-world I How 
Tweet is that rest; it comes through labor, the 
labor of doing good unto others. Oh how busy 
are the angels. They never tire in their work, 
All is harmony, all is peace in the sphere of life 
where I live.

This woman I come through not as a test, for 
I know you need no tests. I come because I 
know it will be a satisfaction to you to read a 
message coming from foreign parts.
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and one of the marked features of his moral na
ture was his intense detestation of hypocrisy.

Attracted, perhaps, by my admiration of him, 
liis spirit sometimes came to our circles. About 
tlie time iris soil Edwin—now so distinuulshed in 
Ills profession—first becan to appear before tlie 
public in those characters which have since made 
him famous, Um spirit of his father controlled 
Mrs. Diinskin one evening, in our own quiet 
room, when we only were present, and said: 
" Edwin is attempting that which is beyond his 
power; if lie fails he will* bring discredit on the 
name. He should not let his ambition lead him 
beyond his strength.” 1 asked: “Can you not 
aid him?” “ 1 can nnd will,” was the response. 
“ I mill make him the admiration of the world." 
1 was much gratified, and tho conversation eon- 
tinned several minutes.

About two weeks after this a lady, then of 
Boston, one of the most distinguished of tlie me
diums of that day, came to Baltimore to give a 
course of lectures. Site was a guest at my house, 
and in conversation, within an hour after tier 
arrival, I referred to this communication. She 
said ut once, “ Do not tell me what the spirit 
said until I show you what he gave me,” and 
handing me a paper which she took from her 
satchel, I found a common'cation which had' 
been written through her hand in New York, by 
the same spirit, which corresponded almost ver
batim with what lie had given us. Tlie thought 
expressed was the same, and the language of the 
two communications nearly word for word alike.

The lady perhaps remembers the circumstance, 
though she lias long since withdrawn from our 
lecture halls, and has been for-.many years liv
ing respected and admired in the city of New 
York. '

Whether this was merely a coincidence, or was 
designed by tlie spirit as a favorable introduc
tion of tlie stranger, I did not learn; but it was a 
very satisfactory test to both Mrs. Danskin and 
myself.  .

John Henry Weaver.
Now, Lizzie, good, kind child, [speaking to a 

person in the circle] 1 stand in strength enough 
to vindicate tlie cause that you know I loved so 
much. 1 am a .true, honest, upright Spiritualist. 
Only under the weakness of my condition and by 
tlie persuasion did I consent for any man to 
come and talk of the church’with me. Nor did I 
hear much o( ids talk. No; but it has left a blot 
upon my name with all those with whom 1 asso
ciated on earth.

My people have not gained anything by mak
ing me do that which they knew was unpleasant 
to me, for when a man is in agony he scarcely 
knows what he is doing. Nor did I realize my 
position until I was oh the other side and Jacob 
would not speak to me. But now we are good 
friends. He stands by me, and helps me to talk 
with you. '

Go on, every one of you, and learn Spiritual
ism. It Is true. You do meet your friends, and 
you do know them, and the spirit world, oh child, 
is very much more beautiful than any words that 
I can speak would miike you understand. ,

I was disappointed at first, but now I am get
ting my reward for the good 1 did to the sick and 
feeble when I was on earth. My children will 
never regret but once that they did not have me 
buried as my own heart dictated.

I am a spirit now, and I am going to do my 
work to enlighten mortals and take away from 
them the fear of death apd the terrors of hell, for 
God knows there is no sucli place.

Gen Custer. -
Mr. Chairman, I appear here not exactly feel

ing, that I am an outcast, and yet at the same 
time I feel that perhaps if I bow my head in sub
mission and stand, as it were, at the foot of the 
cross, I may be permitted to speak through the 
columns of the Banner of Light to all humanity.

I passed out, as you call it, from your earth by 
the hand of the Indian. On entering spirit life 
—or when life was extinct and spirit life began— 
I found myself still surrounded by hostile bands 
of Indians: there were Indians on the right side, 
Indians on the left side, Indians above me, Indi
ans below me. Though my head had escaped 
the scalping knife, yet my life was taken by the 
Indian warriors.

You would expect me, perhaps, from the ideas 
.1 expressed while I dwelt in the form, to speak 
harshly of the Indian; but since I have come to 
spirit life I have learned a lesson that none can 
ever take from me: that I was mistaken in re
gard to the red man’s character; that the selfish
ness and barbarity of the white man lias made 
him what he is; that the Indian has been out
rageously wronged.

I have been first and foremost In the field of 
battle, working with a will to crush out the red 
man; and by his hand 1 was carried down into 
the valley of the shadow of death. As I stood 
there, surrounded by Indians, not fully realizing 
whether I was still in mortal or a spirit, sudden
ly a desire came over me that I wanted to be 
away from the scene, away from the hordes of 
Indians that encompassed me on all sides. While 
thinking of deliverance, a spirit drew near and 
took me by the hand; and when I said, “ I have 
wronged my red brothers, and I am sorry for it,” 
the red warriors who surrounded me in spirit-life 
opened ranks, and I passed through their midst 
unharmed. I now return to send a warning to 
our people and nation, and urge them to deal 
justly by the Indians, or they will do more mis
chief to the whites. The warriors In spirit
life are inspiring their brethren to resist and 
avenge the wrongs perpetrated on their race. 
Let me say to the Government officials, that the 
recent visit to Washington of the red chiefs has 
enabled them to leave there an influence that will 
work against the people if they do not keep faith 
with the Indian. Then be true to the letter of

James Hull.
I died suddenly; at Cornwall-on-the-Hudson 

was my residence. James Hull was my name. 
I was in tbe seventy-seventh year of my age. I 
said I died suddenly; that is true. I went to the 
realms of light where the Divine Mind spreadeth 
out beautiful surroundings for all those whom 
he calls his children. ’

Having been a reader of holy writ, and a prac- 
ticer of its teachings, I feel impressed to say that 
men do return after death. It is a grand law of 
the universe. All those who accept it as a truth 
learn the mode of communing thus through mor
tal lips, for it gives them pleasure and enhance
ment to their glorious condition on the other side.

I never lived in the fear of death. I walked In 
the love of it, for In my researches after truth I 
learned to know that death was just as natural - 
as birth. When the limbs become tottering, the 
sight becomes dim, and tlie senses somewhat 
detfflmed, then we know that day by day our 
Master is calling us,and I responded often In the 
silence of my prayer. God, the Master Mind, 
has answered, and I now stand, upright, I now 
stand erect in that eternal home that gives so 
much pleasure to the souls that are ushered there
in. • ,

The vital spark was touched, and In the twink
ling of an eye I passed through that death which 
is thought to have so many perils; but not so in 
spirit. The material world, to myself, had for 
many years lost its charms, for I knew I was 
only a servant of the Most High, and whenever 
he hade me come I was most willing to go. I am 
not opinionated or self conceited, but I know 
that I faithfully did-my work according to the 
light that was given me. Ask me not for a de
scription of that grand and luminous home in 
which 1 am a dweller. Language -fades before 
its simplest coloring, consequently you must 
await the going out, like myself, before you can 
appreciate the beauty, the glory, and the wisdom 
that surrounds a spirit who worketh for the good 
of others. .

1 feel qualified to proclaim my Master's name, 
for he has been more than father to me. Why 
speak I thus? It is the feeling that is within 
me and will find expression. Free now—not 
bound by circumstances—free to see and free to 
feel as the heart dictates. All ye who ever knew 
me bid me welcome at your firesides, for in your 
midst I will be; the angels tell me so.

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder or our list ot 
announcements of “ messages to be published ” Isnecessa- ' 
rlly omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day.]
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New Publications For Sale by Colby & 
ktich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Mass. ~?

I'oejis ofthe Life Bkyosd and Within. Volcesfroni 
mnny Lands anti Centuries, saying, “Man, thou shall 
ncwr.die.” Edited and cenipHecl by Giles B. a to bbl ns. 
Detroit,. Mich, I*p. 261, 1'2mo. Boston: Colby & Rich, 
1877. Price, $ 1,50, postage It) cents.
It requires as-milch thought, and often more labor, to 

compile a volume as to compose, anti when the selection is 
to be made from tlie lllimitab e fields of poesy, a rare po
etic insight ami appreciation akin to genius Is requisite, a 
vast store of reading, and a culture which genius itself 
may know nothing tit. Mr. Stebbins has carefully surveyed 
the field, and his selections bopeak his culture and schol
arship. In tlie preface he silys:

“These poems ri om many lands and countries are select
ed and arranged with the hope that they may help to make 
still moie clear ami vital nn abiding sense ol the reality 
and nearness of the Immortal life, and of tlie power and 
beauty of spiritual life and light within us—the truths of 
tbe soul. Here are tho inspired and intuitive statements 
o' the great fact of immoi tallty In words full of sweetness 
and dory and of a divine philosophy. ”

* * • “The rare beamy of son.e of those noble poems 
should enlarge and enrl"h life, for we need such grand in
spirations for spiritual health and culture.”

* ♦ • “I have aimed to be catholic and impartial, and 
have gathered from ancient Hindustan, from Persia and ' 
Arabia, from Greece and Rome and Northern Europe, 
from the Catholic hymns of the middle ages, from early 
I’rotestant sources, dud the gre it poets of tue centuries in 
Europe, down to some of tlie best words of living men and 
womtn In our own and other countries closing with in
spired voices from tlie Sphit-Laml. Whatever seemed 
best to Illustrate and express the souPs aspiration for the 
life beyond, Hie vision of the spirit catching glimpses of 
tho future, the spiritual wealth of the life within, and Its 
Infinite relations, I have used, from whatsoever source it 
camo.”

In tlie beginning we have extracts from the Vedic hymns, 
one of which sublimely sings, its welcome to death;
“If thou, oh Death i a belqgaYt, draw near, *

And let me clasp thee; fofr I hold then dear,
I shall exiort eternal life from thee;
Thou canst but snatch thlMyorii-uijjt dress from me,”

And thence onward to the present no poet has sung of 
the Life Beyond, but Is given a niche for his best thoughts. 
From all the pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, such 
as distill from the tuberose or day Illy, and there is no spot 

'or blemish.
No one can read without feeling elevated and ennobled 

by the exquisite views of the future life. Tlie poets, most 
sensitive beings, in their highest flights approach nearest 
to tho Immortal shore. They bear testimony to future ex
istence. Q ^

The publishers have given thu poems a beautiful setting, 
and it is In every respect most creditable to the spiritual

-library.—Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Life-History of Our Planet. By William D. Gun
ning. Illustrated by Mary Gunning.
Prof. Gunning, the well-known lecturer on geology and “ 

kindred tuples, lias gathered the substance of some of hlBf- 
discourses into a convenient volume, which will be found* 
to bo decidedly Interesting. Without aiming at profundity, 
in a theme which can ouuathonf the plunum t of the deep
est thinker, the author has gone down pretty deep into his 
subject, while contriving all the while to make his pages . 
bright aid sparkling with interest to every Intelligent 
“general reader.” lie shows us the activities through • 
which Nature cun'o to rest, in tlie rocks (“In rocks, Na
ture Is at rest”)—gives us a history of rocks and metals 
hi their molecular character—goes back to the icon when 
our own globe was a molten mass—treats of mountains, 
volcanue?, earthquakes, and shows us “a world in its old 
age and death,” The bed of tbe sea and its wonderful his
tory of activities, furnishes matter for an lute resting chap
ter; and thu earlier history of tho development of life on 
the planet, from tlie lowest forms, is presented in a strik
ing manner. The great geological periods are next dis
cussed—the observations referring to the Ice-age being es
pecially interesting. Piof. Gunning shows that glaciers 
are made and moved by the sun; also that warm periods 
occuired between'the glacial periods, and that it was in 
these warm periods that tropical plant sand animals spread 
so far north as the remains now Indicate. In regard to tho 
origin of animal life the Professor not only favors, but en
forces in a way difficult to resist, the development theory, 
so much contemned, yet bo rapidly assuming Its fixed place 
among tlie accep ed facts of science. There Isa valuable 
chapter bn tbe origin of Hu- races, in which the author ar
gtier to show tliat man’s development has everywhere been 
arrested, by natural causes, except In two cent res-Europe 
and America—and ho has no hope of the savage races; they 
must perUh, The volume Is eurlcho I by valuable illustra
tions drawn by Mrs. Gunning.—Hartford (Ct.) Daily 
Times. ’ . -

Tre World's Sixteen Crucified Saitohs. By Kor- 
sey Graves.
The following endorsements of this fine book, which has 

now reached Its fifth edition, have found publicity:
“I am highly delighted with it. It is Just the work for . ' 

the times. It should be read by everybody,”—£, Clapp, 
Mansfield, Ohio,
“I know of no other book which I suppose will do so 

much good. It must, in the course of time, work a moral 
revolution. ”—Austin Hint, late of,Stockholm, R. f

“ It Is a work of deep thought, and evinces a sincere de- 
votlon to truth.”—TAe Shaker.

” It furnishes a wonderful Insight Into the mysteries of 
the Holy Bible.”—/. IF. Doting Easton, Mas*.
“Kor any person to miss reading this woik would be to 

them a great misfortune, as they would miss a great treaty1 
~J. IF. Master.

' - -Passed to Spirit-litres .
From Weare Centre. N. H., on Tuesday, Oct. 9th, Mrs, 

Susan N. (Kenton), wife of Alberts. Fisher, aged 33 years.
Twice before lias Bro. Fisher been called to sutler similar 

bereavement, and then as now ho has received the sympa
thy of tho entire community, by whom himself and family 
have been greatly- respected. Tho funeral services wore 
conducted In the Universalis; Church by Dr. H. B. Storer, 
of Boston. The attendance, notwithstanding the storm, 
was quite large, and all present seemed to bo llfiod by the 
discourse into the serene consciousness of the spiritual 
world, and to enjoy the blessed consolation of realizing In 
thought something ot thenatuioof that Immortal Ute upon 
Which the risen spirit has entered.
^[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 

gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, A lineof agats 
type averages ten words, ] 1

Spiritual Convention.
The Spiritualists ot Western Now York will hold their 

third throe days’ Quarterly Convention for 1877 In the city 
of Lockport, at Good Templar’s Hall, corner of Main and e
Pine streets, (entrance on Pine) commencing tho first Fri
day in November, at 2 o’clock, and holding sessions at 10, 
2 and Zo’clock on Saturday and Sunday.

Tho Committee teol authorized in announcing tho pres
ence and aid of such a number of Mediums, Speakers and 
Singers, among thorn Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Pennsylva
nia, and J. H. Harter, ot Auburn, N. Y., as will make 
this one of the best If not the very best of the many, emi
nently successful conventions of the kind hold instills part, 
of the State. . „ . . 'Lockport friends as heretofore will cheerfully entertain 
those In attendance from abroad, so far as th-y consist
ently can. A cordial Invitation Is extended toall mediums 
and Spiritualist lecturers to attend, and It Is hoped there 
will be a grand rally of Spiritualists. Free Thinkersand 
Llberallsts, yea, of afl truth-seekers, to hear and judge for 
themselves. Per Order of tub committee.

Lockport, OcLlv^TT._______________

' W Send <by mall for our new Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded to any address free of 
postage, and then yon can select readily and nn- 
derstandingly from a full stock. All orders by 
mall promptly filled. ’
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN
J

Physician of the “New School," 
Pupil ol Dr. BenjKiuin Rusli. 

Office, No. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Mb.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danshin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the snlrltof Dr. Ben). Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality. —

one is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interim 
condition of the patient, whether piesent or at a distance, 
and Dr, Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tbe worla of spirits.

Application Dy letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnettied by ltrs. DanMn,

loan unfailing remedy for all diseases of tlio Throat and 
Lungs. Tuiikuculah Consumption has been cured 
by.'!- .
•Jr!?'.0.*"00 iiottle. Three bottles for *5.00. Address

• WASH. A. .SKIN, Baltimore,"Sid. March31

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
JJ’wuis the most obstinate diseases yield to ids 

n»g l,ower ns readily as by personal treatment, 
v ln ^ are: age. sex, and a description of the case, 

0,der1f(’' thW- «r more, according to mentis.
^,1#D ®ttsesono letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
^°0ctnt6al^I*00®8 ieet’ ^t-Dffi^adflress, Utica, N. Y.

hr. E L. H. Willis
May be Addreaw.! (111 farther notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. W1LLI8 may be aiblrosseil us above. From this 
point Iio can attend to tliedliigiioslug of disouse bybalr 
a id handwriting. He claims that Ills powers Intbiallne 

are unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all dlseasesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both rexes.

Dr. Wllllslsnerniittctlto refer to numerous parties who 
have teen oured by hfssystem of practice when all others 
bld failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp 

bend for Circulars and References. oct. fl.

SOUL READING, ~ 
Or Pay chotnctr teal Oelluentlon of Character, M’ra’.ra,’ Bt SEVERANCE would respectfullyaniiounce to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading traltsof character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
^“f? "I®’ Physical disease, with prescription therefor- 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order tube 
sucseesful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the liiharmonlouslymar- 
tied. Full delineation, *2,00. and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
„ . S®“tre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
vet. 6. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls
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’ GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases,
Mie*’ as Mm nil Vox. Cholera, Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chill* nntl Fever, Ncarlet Fever, 
Dfplherln, &e.

... It Ib a certain cure for -
Catarrh, Bronchi!fa. ANthnin, and all Throat 

DincajieN.
Put up In a neat box, containing a Dlslnfectar, nickel 

plated and shaped like a watch, aTipotte, and a bottle of 
Vlncontaglum.
' Trice <2,60, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Places corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE ~

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal in publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on the25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. .

$1,75 for six months. -
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P.MFNlWJi.

April 7.
InventIgntor Cilice, 

PnlneMcninrlnl. 
Boston, (final,.
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Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose 4d.oo, a tock of hair, a-return pelage 

stamp, and tlio address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cine ’. with directions for treatment, extra. *

Oct. 20. .

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
C1'^1I!;yo''A?j’1', AS1) MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

2' “%IJa"('01‘'^ Curing cancers, TiJ
Tarn,?1!? m ?'?!? ^'.'V' ‘?!,lts;. Examines at any distance. 

Magnetic Paper*l,00, 57Trv- 
mont street, Boston, Suite 8. July 14

DR. H. B. STORER’S
Now Office, 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with rvmark- 
ab!esuccess, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of the spine, anil by our Aho Organic Hemtdies. Ne- 

solvent, Bttergent and Nutritive.,
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, ago and lock of 

hair, wiittyn, |2; when present, fl. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of the country 
as heretofore. Dec. xi.

SP RITUAL SCIENCE OF 
HEALTH AND DISEASE.

DR. W. F. EVANS, 3K Beacon street, Boston. 
Oct. 20.—4w

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TMT EDI UM—Test, Medical and Business-136 Castle st., 
1VL near390Tremont st. Hours 9 toy. Sundays2 to9.

OCL6-13W*

Susie Nickerson-White,
TltANCK aud MEDICAL MEDIUM, l;w West Brwk- 

Inu street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Aug. 18. ’

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8# Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Old. 8. y

A IR. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms913 Washington street, (cor. In- 

illana place,) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12,2 to 5. N. B.-Open 
for engagements with .Mineis, Speculators. Se„ to locate 
anil assay minerals. law* - Oct. 13.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL EXAMINER, under Spirit Control. S27 

Bnwlwny, Souili Hi stim,_  Del. 20.

M. HARDY PERKINS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord square, Boston.

Office hours from 9 to 2. 7w#-Sept. 15.
IKETTIE CEARK, 

MEDICAL, Clairvoyant ami Trance Medium. Circles 
Thursday evenings. 57 Dover street, Boston.

Oct. 20.—4w*
ww. 11. W. CUSHMAN, Musical Medium.

Private Sittings from 9 to 5 Tuesdays, and Public 
Circles same evening at 7:30. 10 Lexington street, Charles
town. Mass. Iw'-Oet. 13.
A b. HAYWARD, Maonetist, 5 Davis street. 
J\. Eradicates disease by Vital Mao etism when 
medicine falls. Hours 9 to I. (Magnetized Paper 50cts.)

Oct. 0.
AI RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal 
-1.VA Ing, sulto2. Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Asli st.) Hours 10to5.

Oct .6.
ILIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IVA Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by 
mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole Hfo-rcadlng, *1,00 and
2 stamps. 2> Indltnia Plat o Boston. Nov. 81

SADIE JOHNSON, 116 Court street, Boston, 
tells all affairs in a clairvoyant state; also Medical nnd 

Business Medium. Magnetic treatment. 4w* -Oct. 27.
UAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st, Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Sept. 1,■

Price Reduced from $150
TO

$1,00, postage free.

price: reduced

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Doing a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism,
Ancient and Modern.

1IY TBE
COUNTESS CAITHNESS DE ST. DOMINIQUE.

This work on Animal M ignetlsm Is just what has been 
long needed, ami will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contain a summary of tho history of tlio Science; Its 
original ami succesdvely moUHeil ptlm-lples; Itsam lent 
practice; a declaration of Ils dollnltlve principles; a con- 
densod description of Its actual practice 'arranged In per
fect methodical order: an Indication of Its marth-il appli
cations; an appreciation, from an.oral ami legal point of 
view, of tlie processes adopted In practice, and of their 
relation to a belief In a mpenirtural order of thinks.

Certain views set forth.will be found In the shape of prin
ciples Imperfect'y admitted, and not as yet sulllclently old- 
chlated, while others are entirely new. We may mention 
among others:

The distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism. '

The definition of the four degrees of the Magnetic State.
Hypnotism, or the electro-biological method brought back 

to Its true position tn the magnetizing process.
The distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Bom- 

nainbtillsm. ,
Tho dnteront conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of the slate constituting Lucidity properly so called.
Tlio historical atllnlty between Magnetism ami Spiritual

ism, ami their reciprocal Influence.
These essentially Important points, barely, If at all, 

louched upon In heretofore existing works, would alone, 
suffice to Justify Its publication.

Having a largo stock of this valuable work on hand, wo 
have.ihdded to reduce the price of the book so as to bring 
It within tho roach of all. The work formerly sold for 
JI,50 ami postage, but Is now ottered for tho extremely low 
price of 8LC0, f'STAOE FIIEK.

43* Published front advanced English sheets.
For said wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Boor), Boston Mass. .

Man and liis Relations-
ILLU6THATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

lMLjLn.cl 0x1 tlio 3Body;
THE UKLAT1ONK OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THE! it FUNCTIONS, ANH TO THK 
ELEMENTS, O1MKCTK, AND PHENOMENA OF 

the extkknAl would.
BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.

Dh. Bhittan grapples earnestly with tlie facts that hive 
puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every ago and 
country: and has grasped in his masterly classification the 
greatest Won deus of the Mental \\ ohld I

MS* One large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; fl,50, postage'^’ 
cents, .
k For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. » tf

Paper Edition

Cloth #1,00
oO<

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

OEC-A.R.XjEISI DICKENS,

Tho press declare the work to bo written in

A few opinions of tho press on publhhed extracts: 
tram the Worcester Wrxt Chronicle.

•1 Not only surprising talent, bid much flavor of the real 
Pickens u Ine, Is appan nt In these uiiuumnlcstlouH. . . . 
Enough has already come forth from the pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken the IlwPcst Interest and curi
osity, ami the public will await further receipts with high expectation." .

Pram the Nashua (N. H.) T* Bgraph,
“Tim captions of tho new chapters are given In full by 

the Union, and among tlrun are the following, which are 
certainly In Pickens's happiest vein. . . . Copious extracts 
are also given, which ad admirers of Pickens will be com
pelled t» confers are not unworthy of his pen.’ *

From the Spring Jit bl Union,
“ Each one of tlw dramatic persona; Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically hims<’H and nobody cIm\ In the second 
volume as In the first, ami In both we know them, feel fur 
them, laugh at them, ndinlie or hate them, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which. Indeed, its (her mingle 
with us In the pt ogress of the story, they set tn to Im. N.»t 
only this, but we are Introduced to o| her people of tlie Im
agination, ami become, la like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted witli them. These people are not duplicates of 
any In tlie first volume; neither are they cominonplaci s; 
tliey are crrattan ft. Whotm creations? "

Therc are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, win 
embrace that portion uf it written prior to tho deceas. 
thogreat author, making one complete volume<4 i
pages, 
Cloth. 
Paper JI.00

■V!,
For sale wholesale anil retail by CHI.BY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner vt Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston. Mass. .

f^LARA A. MELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and business Me- 

dlum, 17 Hayward LTaco. Boston. Mass._____ - Oct. 13. . 
AUttUNTIA nWINHJLI.N, Clairvoyant, 

Trancoand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms*!.
Oct. O.-(lin

___  „ N.J. MORNK.
TT^LECTRKTAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 .Montgomery
JlM’lace. Boston, Sept. !. I

I FRANCES ar' IU5mR^
N^'V^^ ^"^ I'hyidcal Healing. 31 Common street. *

. OR,

■ Researches Mo Rie Mysteries of Occultism,

THE GRKAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

T>UY lh” VomIHvca fur any and all numier nf dDuaHM 
J > tj-rtyt I'araOMs, Denfoe-s AiiuhihmU. Typhoid and 
Typlitin Fevers. Huy the KrtfiUKck 'ur Paralysis. Deaf- 
uv-m. AmaiHnsh, Ty ph<ddatm I • phu* Fi-wru. Huy a box 
of Powltlvv mxl N«*vu(Kc (halt and half) for Chilli

.............................. ' . . . ..Mallrd. postpaid, fur U.uinlmx. or six boxes for |5.W. 
“.... ................ 1 ‘ and i’ipi»me by Krghtmrd Letter

raniphietH m klkil free. Agents 
..................................... ght*.
Addiw. Prof. Vnj ton Npenrc, UW East Wth street, 

Neu York CHv.
.Hold also at Banner of Light oilb’v. Oct.6.

THE MAUNHTK’ TIIHATMKNT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STON E, Tr<*y, N, Y., and obtain a large, highly lllu»- 

(rated llcok on this system of vitalizing treatment.

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get vour Nerves and vour Liver Right,

And your Whole Body will be Right.
171ACII box HHilahis

5j f<u on cents a but. u 
by Registered Letter m 
$LM muh! pustjige slain 
«"!-, Ak""1""*'11!';'.'..1

mmjiI m nuy

u

huggl H. 
’.. Im \ l!(,

Sohlalsoat Bannerof I,IrIiI office. Oct.fl.
. notice: ~ 7

A "'‘YRr* *■ '.'.•.•’•W"". ?"' pl-eaM-Kivenalthewlsh x V <>f UU Medical Btuul bn ^‘cvuta'.uiU stamp, Hvnd lock 
Of hair, suite age and sex .Medlclm . put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magucilzcd < atm Hi Mint! (a spirit urc- 
scrlpthm). brents and damp l». E. BRADNHI .tin West 
hUrcI, New Hnvm Oswepu Uo.^N . Y Nov. 3. *
•)M Elegant Cards, Die.; 20 Radies' jravoi iti- !(>(>., 
OVwltti name. su< uuira a < <>., Kinm-ib-ok, N. Y.

Oct. 13. kill .

Ofi Fash ion able Crinl-, no'-’altki-, wilh nimie 10c. 
post-paid.. GEO. I. UEEDA ( ”., Nassau, N. Y.

),\ Canh,25Myh1*, We., m 20(nmiinoCard^Oc. 
with name. J. B. HINTED, Nassau, N.Y.

Sept. L—52u

H

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE voice of ANGFI.S, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will bo isued the 1st and 15th of each month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, fl,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must bead- 
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The * ‘Halo, ’ ’ an autobiography of tlie undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price 11,50. postage 10 cents.

D. C; DENSMORE,
Dec. 18.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

q^HE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR; 
A invented by Francis J. Llppltt. The object of tho 
Psychic Stand is simply to refute the popular belief that 
tho communications spelled out through tho movements* 
of tables and other objects always emanate from tho mind 
of the medium. Tills object Is accomplished by thousoof 
an alphabet which the medium cannot seo, and the location 
of which may be changed at the pleasure ot the observer. 
Tho medium places his hand on the top of tho Stand, 
and in a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree ol 
mediumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstlc power.

Price S3.50. pollute free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. cow

LIZZIE NEWELL, 129 Tremont, cor. Winter
Ft., Boston, Clairvoyant, Trance and Test Medium.

Oct. 20.-IU*
Mrs PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter

street, Boston. 4w*—Oct. 27.

Doctors’ and Druggists’

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD.

ILLUSTRATED, IN A SERIES OF A UTOIHOGRAVH- 
ivrt.u Dnc.ion»n, ''•V^LATED AND EDITED HV

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Paveb Edition, just issued. Large, clear type. 434 

pages.
Price 75 centm; voMntfp 10 confm.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.  

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF .

Words and Music
FOK TIIK USE OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS,
BY 8. W.TUGKEH.

This book Is not a collection of old music, re published, 
but tho contents are mostly original, and have hern pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country fora fresh supply of wontsand music.

ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me. - 
There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty.

- Uh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode.
Sweet Meeting There,

Longing for Home.
My Arbor of Love.

.Moving Home ward. •
1 shall know his Angel Name. '

Watting ’mid the Shadows, 
Beautiful Land of Life. ■

. The Willing Worker.
. Home of Rest.

Trust In God.
Angel Visitants.

Sweet Reflections.
Looking Over. . .

GnUmrcd Home. • .
' 'Wltillraiy!1 .

• Not Yot, .
- Looking Beyond. .

Let Men Love One Another.
. Strike all your Harps.
’ Tenting Nearer Homo.

Welcome Them Hero.
Voices from tho Hotter I,and.

■ Chant— Conic to Me.
■ Invocation Chant.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).,
Which should be In tin’hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tlie st iviin of eating and one hundred an
swers to quest inns which moil people ale anxious lo know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
rerllH’s for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
bilbos and delicate children so as to get the Istst bodily do. 
wlopiiirnt. Mothers who cannot nurse tlieir children will 
IhidbiU tUrccHons torb'edhig them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, nnd Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $tjn. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour). Boston, Mass. tf

i>iscouksi:s
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V, Tappan,
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ord!nary books of the same bulk. It Includes

. Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and^correeled by Mrs. Tappan’s

Sixty-Throe Extemporaneous Poems, 
ami Sixteen Extracts.

rinlii chilli *?.(«; gilt *2,W: iniHiagc 12 emits..
^riir I«l« wlmu^b, an,) n„M1i u. < m .>v , nieii 
fcVlHIIte ........  .MwW

Ncw’Gospel of Health:

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
IMEag’netic 'Wonder!

FOR TUB EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN. /
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon tbe perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend tho general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all tbe complaints incidental to females. They 
are put up in boxes; may be sent’by mail on receiptor 
price, $1.00 per box, of 6 boxes for $5.00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
■ No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass. ♦

A Circle for Investigation.
THE advertiser woulK like to associate with thirteen 

other parties-seven ladies and six g mtlemen-(mak
ing tbe circle 14) -who will be willing to associate and hire 
a suitable room, exclusively for their use, and hold a circle 
every Monday and Thursday evening during tho coming 
winter for spiritual investigation. The expense not to ex
ceed it,to per week tor each per on composing the circle. 
Communications can be addressed to “INVESTIGA
TOR.” Banner of Light office, when the parties will be 
called upon and the intentions exPlj‘B^\2w—UcL27.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
CREATIVE SCIENCE,

OR, MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD, AND THEIR MUTUAL 
INTER-RELATIONS: LOVE, ITS LAWS, POWER, ETC.

Agents are soiling from 15 to 25 copies per d^y. Send for 
specimen pages ana our extra terms to Agents, and sae why 
It sells faster than any other book. Address, NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., 19 N. 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa.'

Oct. 27.—4w

MRS. W. H. YOUNG,
No. 1534 Wnllace street, Philadelphia, Pa..

TREATS the sick by laying on of hands and clairvoyant 
remedies. Will diagnose the diseases of both sexes 

and send prescriptions, but will only treat women and 
children in person. In every case where her diagnosing Is 
not correct she will return the money. To know your 
complaint, send lock of hair and $2. Inscription 11 extra. 
Treatment In person, $2, or special rates If desired.

Sept. 15.—8w*\

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vita) Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dll. Stone. For sale at this office. Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, ,2,50; postage 18 cents.Oct. 9.
—.en Harvest for Agents. We send free our ■Alli I lnew 40-page illustrated Jewelry and Watch 111 VF Catalogue, with instructions how to make 

money. Address M. CRON EG H & CO., 
201 Market street, Philadelphia, or Milwaukee, Wls.

Sept. 29.—13W
year. Agents wanted. Business legltL 

III mate. Particulars free. Address Ji WORTH 
yiQvv V & co., l,000N. Alain street, St. Louis, Mo.

Aug. 11,- - "
®1f| A DAY canvassine for our books. Term» 
«H>1U and outfit free. HUNT A CO., Rockland, Mass.

Oct. 2).—4w
SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted ill 14 Ito sell Staple Goods todenlers. Nopeddllnft. ©14““Expend, paid. Address S. A. GRANT 

- A CD., 2 to 8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O.
Au* 11. ’

IT lias effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster in favor than all the world’s treatments 

combined. “By their fruits p*shall know them." HOL
MAN’S PADS have proved efficacious in at least nineteen- 
twentieths of all tho diseases man Is heir to. They are 
worn over the Liver and Stomach without Inconvenience or 
Irritation,.,,.....

To the permanently afflicted and the periodical winter 
sufferer, now Is tho time to apply the HOLMAN PAD and 
PL ASTERS,.thereby saving a world ot trouble.

Price |2. Specials $3.
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, 50 cents. BODY PL ASTERS, each 50 cents.
Consultations free. Office,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO..

WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A 
DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by the Spirit
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through the mediumship of Adelina, Bar
' oness von Yay, of Gonohitz fin Styria), Austria, and— 

’ Translated by l>r. G. Bioede, of Brooklyn, N.Y.
The above heading fully explains the source from whence 

these charming sketches were obtained, as well as desig
nates tlie gentleman whose ready pen has rendered them 
Into vernacular E gHsh. while preserving In a strong de
gree the delightful Impress of tho original style of expres
sion. These tales, though specially intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to the consideration of the 
adult reader as well. •..'*—

Paper, 15 cents, postage free. '
For sale wholesale ami retail by the.publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Sept. 29.—13w 28 School street, Boston.

J. H. RHODES, M. D„
269 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
FOR Examination and Treatment, $2 per week bv letter, 

with Medicine, and Medicated ana Mair not I zed Paper 
(also by Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 

themselves with our magnetism soa^jo tn at pat fonts at a 
distance). Tills Paper is prepared by the direction of a 
Band of Medical Spirits, and Isa sure and positive remedy, 
as It contains Medical and Magnetic Properties. It will 
benefit If not cure all diseased conditions, by applying it to 
the nerve centres, and otherwise. Directions: Send name, 
sex, age, married or single, and K..

Liver and Blood Purifying Magnetic PHh JI per box, 
Catarrh Snuff, a sure cure, $1 per box, sent by mail. Cir
culars sent free..- Sept. 29.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM:
INVOLVING THE INVESTIGATION IN 1S57

By Harvard Professors,
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

In this work, Mr. Putnam, who was present at the so- 
called investigation of Spiritualism by certain Professors 
of Harvard University, has given a carefully-written and 
authentic history of that famous transact Ion, which exhib
its very clearly and forcibly tbedictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. The motives, charac
ters and lmmedlate aims of the parties then concerned are 
commented upon kindly and yet with freedom andobvlouH 
candor. .

Priced cents, postage free. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at Mo. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass,
T’RICFbFD UGED-F0U RT H ED LT ION.

THE •

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
AND

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Surgeon In Klug James’s army. It cures Wounds, Sore 

Breast, Soro Lips, Erysipelas. Rlng» orm«. Burns, 1’lles, 
Bunions, Warts, 1’lniples, Bllsteis, Corns, (clone, Ul
cers, Bolls, Itch, Stings, ami all skin diseases and erup
tions ot whatever nature. Price 25cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mall on receipt ot 30 cents.

rnEi'ABED BY
SETH W. FOWEE A SONS, 

86 Ilnrrlion Avenue, Bouton, Mass.
July 14.-20w ___________________________________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Cbnrt 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Natnre; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc... 
teaching peopl to be their own doctors on tho powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature. .

Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RI CH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, 

corner ot Province street (lower door), Boston. Mass, tf
GOW PLATED WATCHES*. Cheapest tn tlio 
known wmld. sample Watih free to Agents. Ad- 
dressA. COULTER st CO., 12S. C.ark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11.

DESIGNED FOn

Congregational Sinking.
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says In Ills preface: ‘ ‘ Those readings, re
sponses, and collections of hymns and songs arc ottered to 
meet, temporarily, a want felt by circles and societies of 
Spiritualists In tlieir social and religious gatherings,”

Price 15 cents, postage free.......................
For sale wholesale aud retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor).-Boston, Mass..

A CHALLENGE
TO THE

Christian Church
BY CHARLES WYMAN.

In this pamphlet the author proposes to Investigate tho 
words, deeds, and purposes of God as recorded In the books 
called the Old and New Testaments, aud endeavors to 
prove that the God of the Bible is not the Creator, tbe God 
of Nature, but Is a false representation of the Delty-a 
thing devised by man: a monster; Ideas of which wore 
conceived In ages of Ignorance, barbarism and superstition.

Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents. , „ _
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _____________________________

HPIRITUAMST HOME, „
J BEACH STREET, Boston, Masa. MRS. A. M.

COWLES, Proprletresa._______________ Oct. 13.
LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.

W orqo In case 18c. Outfit 10c. Dowd A Co., Bristol,Ct.
Junel-ly • - _ - -

T) H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
IV. ver-Plated Ware, Watches. Chains. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Nations, Sc., 06 
Channcy street. Boston. tf*—Feb 10.

X’STTOETOMETXlY.

POWER has teen given me to delineate character, to 
describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities of per

ons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
ocatlona for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M.ldPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon 8t,, Philadelphia.
Jan. 17,-td

• SELECTED;
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore. • •

Angel (’are. . .
They’ll Welcome us Home.

Welcome Angels. .
• Come. Gentle Spirits.

Repose. . .
Hwem Hour of Prayer. .

Chant.
Moving Homeward, .

Come up Hither.
Bethany.

........ Onl> Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before. . *■
Chant—Hymn of tho Creator..

Freedom ’a Progress. *
' CJmnt—By-tuid-By. .

Shall we Know Each Other There 7 .
Angel Friends. .

Gentle Words.
” My Home beyond the River*

Just as 1 Am.
Sow In the Morn thy Seed.
. A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.

Bound in boards, 40rents, postage free; paper, 30cents, 
postage free; F2 copies, 03,00; 25 copies and upwards to one 
address at the rate of SOeenib per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
,t RICH, at No. 9 Mmitgumcr} Place, rortier of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;
. . on, . *

How to Replenish the Springs of Life without 
. Dri® or Stimulants.

BY ANDREW STONE, M. I)., 1
Physician to the Troy hung and llygitnir Institute; hl- 

vt.ntur of the " Pu l/noutf b r. or hung Ttst^r;" Author 
-■ of a “Trtrdise an tin ■ Hurahihty of Pulmonary

' Vnnswmpliirn by inhabdion of fold Mfilirnltd ■ 
l aporxy Natural Hugh nr," etc.

Hanim is to set behnv theg»mi’ial public llmprliirlples 
of vital iiiaghctlsiii. whereby I he springs ol lire maybe 
replenished without the use of th ugs or sOmulaiils. Tlio 
subject matter Is divided into Thirty -eight secHmw, amt 
purports Io conn* from physicians who. ranking aiming the 
highest when In earth-life.,have now made the attempt. 
from the .spirit-sphere to rommimIrate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shah be even iimre powerful for 
good among tiie masses than their former la hut-' In mortal. 
The ground gone over by these various ronirlbiiiors Is wide 
and varied, mid the hygienic hints given (»r svlf-curuaro 
worth many times Hi.....st of the volume.

The book is Illustrated witli over 12a engravings, among 
them being nstcebpinie likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag- 
nlllcent steel plate engraving of the Goddess llygiea.

519 pages, cloth, fJ.5o, postage2<icents; paper rovers, 
*1,25, postage 12 rents. •

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RHTi, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

\v<

IS

tv®

Ropp’s Easy Calculator
Isa now publication that must prove of Incalculable benefit 
to Farmers, Mechanics and Business Men. It Is so rapid 
and oriainatas to startle the most scholarly, and yet so 
simp/eand practical that the must illiterate In figures can 
in'dantaneouely liecmo his own accountant. It enables 
thousands to accomplish In a uilnuto what they could uot 
learn to calcula'e tn many months.

Tho work Is nicely printed on lino tinted paper, Is well 
and elegantly bound In po ket-b ok shape, and Is accom- 
1 rated by a Silicate State, Memorandum aud Pocket tor 
PiFlne English cloth, *1,00; Russia, *I,M; morocco, *2,00, 
^For'sam0 w xlesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

■Mrs, Maria M. King’s Works.
. Tho Principles of Nature,

As discovered in tho deve’opment and Structure of the 
Universe; Tiie Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Universe. ...........

Price reduced to.*1,75, postage 12cents. ... ...
Real Life in the Spirit-Land.

Being Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condi
tions, illustrative of Spirit-Life, and tlie Principles of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Price $1,00, postage 10 cents.
Social Evils-Their Cause and Ture.

Treats on Diet—Its Influence upon Civilization; Effects 
of certain articles of Food In use among civilized and sav
age nations, and of certain Beverawesand Stimulants In 
common use among the American People; “The Social 
Evil’’.— Remedies for it, etc.

Price 25cents, postage free.
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.

Two lectures. A positive and able argument against the 
theory of evil spirits, and their Influence In producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 25 cents, postage free,
WhatlsSpiritualism? and shall Spirit

ualists have a Creed?
Two lectures. These discourses admirably present the 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by 
tlie author, witli an argument for the organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
Cod the Father, and Man the Imago 

of Cod.
Two lectures, showing the principles of nature to bo the 

only revelation of the Supreme Intelligence, and man’s 
nature to be tlie organic embodiment of those principles.

Price 25 cents* postage frec.„
The Brotherhood of Man, and what 

follows from It.
In two lectures, which treat of Man tho agent of Deity 

on everv planeof Life, to supervise ami forward nature’s 
work; Original Number of Races of Men. and Where Ap
peared; Grades of Men a 'Necessity by Nature’s Law of 
Cooperation of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage fn e.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publisher?, COLBY 

& RKTi^at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS.

The Bible uofghtd in th* Balance with History. Chrd- 
nob>gy. Seb nc»< l.xteralurt nnd ilstlf.

. With I Hush at ions.
' BY KEV. J.G. FISH.

An able work, so arranged In its several departments am! 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful liaiul- 
book for the Invest I gator; anti Its material, drawn train 
the highest llvlngaml piM hhimlral ami sclent I tic author
ities. Is urns' reliable. . •

Cloth, 312 pages. |1.5<i. postage Wcent*.
For sale wholesale and retail bj COLBY A RH'IL at

No. II .Montgomery Plwe, 
floor). Boston. Mass.

How and Why
I Became a Spiritualist.

UY WASH. A. DANNKIN.
This volume gives a careful account of the author’s In- 

ve^tlgiitlmis into spit ItnailMn. and his reasons for becom
ing a Spiritualist. There Is aboadded auapnendlx, giving 
an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon 
known as tin* Solid Ir n Ring M;inif''siatlon. ,

Fourth edition, cloth, 75 rents, postag<*5 ruts.
For sale wholesale and retail bv DOLBY fl RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

' W

JO^TV OF -AJRC.
A BIOGRAPHY.

Trnnulnfed from (lie French by
• SARAH M. GRIMKE.
A charming volume, narrating the wonderful career of 

the Inspired Maid of Orleans, whoso memory, for years 
assailed by det rarlion, now grows brighter as time develops 
her character and her virtues. *

•Beautifully bound, leveled boards, red edges, $1,00, post
age 5 cents. . . .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flnor KJ h> st on. Mass.________________________

AN EARNEST APPEAL
For Medical Freedom.

This comprehensive, convincing and eloquent protest 
against ty rannical legislation Is addressed by its author— 
a gentleman well known In literary elides—to the mem
bers of all Stale Legislatures before whom the “ Doctors’ 
Plot” law “tn regulate the ]" artice of medicine and sur
gery” m;iy be brought for consideration. That he Is thor
oughly familiar with tlie subject handled, and lias viewed 
it In every aspect, the reader will readily perceive.'

Plice5cents, postage free; 10copies, 4 cents per copy;
25 copies am! upwards. 3 cents each. ’

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A Bl CH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lowm floor). Boston. Mass. .

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

One of the most reliable Bek Books now In use. It 
touches on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keep
ing. It is a guide to the Bee-Keeper In every department 
of Bee management. It is gotten up In condensed form. 
amLcontalns as .much matter as any two-dollar book, and 
yet we propose to sell It at a much less price. Boards, 75 
cents, postage5cents: paper. 50 cents, postages cents. . .

For sale wholesale anil retail by COLB\ & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Containing a Man’s Idea of Perfect Love.
Plain, flexible covers. 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, 50 

cents.
Foraale wholesale nnd retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

SEVENTH EDITION.

The Philosophy of Creation, 
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing ’he Philosophy of Man. Spirit, 
and the Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through the 
hand of H. G. Wood, medium.

Cloth, 60 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 35cents, postage 
^ Vor sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 1 rovince 
street (lower floor), Bostpn, Mass. .

r

DISCOUHS.ES


tions of Kev. John Marples, recently a Presbyte

/

Per Year, #3,06,

BOSTON, MASS,

J

1 Author of‘‘Mun anil IiIn KolatioiiH.”
■ We hnve been fortunate in securing eontribu- 
Luus tor tlie columns of tbe tifTerihg, whose liter-

■ COLBY A RICH, Pnbllaher* mid Proprietor*. .
ISAAC B. RICH, BUMNK6B Manaokb.......................................................................... LUTHER COLBY, EDITOn.,

> , Aided by a large corps ot able writers.

. Keep a complete assortment ot
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and Mlacellaneona Book*, 

. At Wholesale and Retail.
Any iHiok published In England or America, not out of print, will be sent by mall or express. 
#>“ Catalogues ot Books published and for sale by Colby A Rich sent free.

COLBY & RICH, 
PUBLISHES* AND BOOKSELLERS,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY’ PLACE...'.............. -.......................................................................

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS upon Spiritual, Philosophical, anil Sclentlflc Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, ' ,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, -
CONTRIBUTIONS, original and select; by the moat talented writers tn tho world,

.. Etc., etc,

by the world. Spiritualism was now undergoing 
the attacks which were levelled'against every-.

Noth) of us tire committed to the acceptance of 
I all tint individual opinions of Darwin, Spencer 
ibr Huxley, upon minor points connected with

The Binn-rts* first-class'elght-pnge family newspaper, containing fortycolumnsof Interesting and Instructive 
reading, embracing , ”

, a Literary department, i

. Postage (Uteon cuntH nor year, which must accompany tho subscription. , - .
«y li remitting by mall, a Post-oined Moil w-UMaron Boston, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston 

or New York City, piyable to tin orilar of- COLBY & Rich, Is proforablu to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or 
Draft b i loll or stolon, It c in b.’ renewed without loss to tin sender. Checks on interior banksare liable tocostof 
collect Lui. arid In such cases th r I tui of subscription will bo proportionally shortened In tho credit. .

specimen co,ilos smt free.
or#" A Ivortlsomonts Inserted at twenty cents per Uno for tho first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent 

Insertion. ____ ____

terms of subscription, in ADVANCE. ‘‘ '
....... ................. Nix Month*, 81,B0................ ..................................Three Month*, #0,7#

t ' l,i'n "ere enabled to light a c. rtnin lamp of Irs 
;®aniift ot ' dl ^ (| || ^ j '“, k-pt surrounded with wire gauze, to bo

BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1877.

NpirlltiHllNin in Cituiulii.
An effort i' now on foot to L rm a Spiritualist 

society in Toronto, Canada, under tlie minlstra-

NOVEMBER 3, 1871.

[Fiom th? llellgl .I'hn. ziplikalJuiu nal.) 
"DENTON AND DARWINISM." BANNER OF LIGHT

assured that no human being was instrumental 
in lighting It After further remarks on materi
alization, this preliminary meeting adjourned.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN. The Oldeat Journal In the World devoted to tho Nplrllual Philosophy.

ary prndiietiirns would mid to the value and in
I triii'ic worth of nny periodical in the world. Of 

rian minister in that eitv, but now a convert to i >“»>•' «'■ ■‘•hall make particular mention, and pos- 
nnu iiiuo , 1. , ■’ . , ; . t stilly before the close of the year favor our read-
the New Gospel. Sub'cnptions him'I i;e ] -J t.rs with their portraits. This will depend some- 
Ised which give the movement a h<q>vflil, (i'l>ect. I what upon, the patronage we receive. Weare 
Those desiring to learn the partieuhir>"vf-the en- i promt to number as oneof our most valuable 
terprise can ad.ires'F.'P.'G TnylorpEsq, Web , U"’ author of “ Man and his Bela
.. i . , tmbs.- llmre are few writers of eminent ami-llngton Place, Toronto, (Jutario, w/m tn one of । 
the oldest Spirituali'ts in that locality. ' j. ■ - . 1

The effort nt oriraiiiz-ition was prefaced bv a ।
-lecture in. Albert Hall from Dr. Marples. His 

. audience is stated to havb been highly respqft..
■'; able, nnd to I live manifested tlie greatest interest 
“ instils remarks We subjoin the following ex

trait' from the Toronto Mail's report:
’ Mr. Arnold, who was,.railed to preside over 

. the meeting, iiitrddyced' Hie speaker with a few 
remarks, itt which lie all'tded to the tardy man
ner in which nil great truths had been received

thing great; but its marvelous powersjwould be 
ultimately di-closed. - -

Kev. Dr. Marples preta"ed bls remarks by stat
ing that It would no doubt be thought strange 
that he, but lately a minister in a very Orthodox 
Church, should be found speaking on a nilj.-rt 
such as the one on which he was going to lecture
to< flight

itvyvho have given their best Hiouulit and noblest 
efforts io Spiritualism, for thirty years the 
name of Prof. S. 11 Brittan has been conspicu
ously written upon Its best literature ;..and yet 
we h/iye the means of knowing tlmCso far as 
his wtitings have been devoted to the illustration

Permit me an explanatory word or two in con
nection with Prof. Denton's card in your issue 
of Sept 22 I. Thu term Darwinism having been 
used by Mr. Peebles as significant of the. general 
principle of evolution of higher forms from lower 
by natural law, 1 have, in my remarks critical of 
his positions, employed it, in general with the, 
same signification ; hud, in that- sense, was Mr. 
Denton, as well as the other prominent Spirit
ualists named by me, rated as Darwinians. Prof. 
1)., having expressed his belief tliat the more 
perfect forms, Including man, were evolved from 
the lower forms of life swarming in remote ge
ologic eras, through the action of-natural laws, 
oneof which Is natural selection, is consequently 
a Darwinian in the popular acceptation of that 
term, precisely as D.ivls, Tuttle, Mrs. King, the 
writer, and even'Mr. Wallace, in the same sense, 
are Datwinians, ‘

ISSUED WEEKLY AT. NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

niu) ib'fi'iin* of this NDbj.'ct, ihi'V have not bi'en
ri'inuiicmtivv. k .rtiniiitcly for liuusHf and bis 't|1(, evolution of man or of Hit' higher forma of 
family, in 'plteof the vulvar [in jtidieei'rigeiKlen'd niiturt.; |)Ut the general principle of the progress- 
by the churfb, anil the consequent opposition to jV(, evolution of tlie higher from the lower, so 
a great but unpopular truth, lie has been able to far ns lhl, nlllt(.r|a| fnriI1 |s concerned nt least, is 
ctimniimd ri cognition oiiMde of the cause and reCOgn|Zed by us all. Because Darwin or Hux- 

, the people in the interest of which and for whom , |ey jgn,)rt,s tlie spiritual side of man’s nature 
; lie has hibon d so long nnd faithfully. For many ani| evolutionary growth, that does not at all in- 
1 years lie has contribufiMl exten'ively to Ihe jour- va|idat<’ the truth of the mode and manner of the 

nalism of this country, and to a great extent in : evolution of man physically; nnd that is nil that 
quarters wbi-re hi' name bus seldom or never np- Darwinism embraces. -
pnnrcd. His contributions to the press cover a , 
widernnue <>f subjects, and in home sense em
brace almost every field of human inquiry. A 
partial enumeration would include the Physical 
Sciences, the Useful and Eluant Arts, the Laws ■

.......„..i Twenty vetirs ago, while he whs nt 
college In Shi lliehl, Ills tuinil hail been directed
toward Sturitmili-m on account of several won
derful seance' which were then being held in 
that place. Afler much thought, however, lie 
laid the subject ifide, believing Hint the miracles 
performed were wrought by purely mechaidi al 
mi'lins. A boll! eighteen month' ago Ihe question 
again engaged his attention, and after giving tlie 
whole matter n thorough examination lie was 
torn d to the ronchi'lnn that Spit itunllsm wash 
great tact and perfectly compndble with both 
science and revelation. Toi|emon«tmte HiG fact 
was the object of Ids remark-, lie would eon 
shier, firstly, Hie element- of tlie univer-e; sec
ondly, the’clem, nt- of man; thirdly, the etc- 
merits of reflation; ntol, l:i»tly, the general ap
plication of the w hole -iibj' et. Aristotle's divls 
Ion of the miivrf-e into i artli, air, lite, ami wa

of Life. Polite Literature, Political Economy,the 
Principles of .Government, Moral I’hilii'Opliy,

‘ Theology and Metaphysics, t . "
| mon* important Dliaties of Practical Ib'fotm. In 
; some id these labors his ability has open duly r«*-

It does not pretend to deal with tho operations 
of the spiritual universe, spiritual forces, spirit
ual principles; that being, in the present status 
of physical science, without its province; and 
instead of snarling at Darwin, Spencer, Tyndall,
Huxley, because they fail to take cognizance of 

... . . or dogmatize concerning the unseen realm of 
together with tnc : extra-natural causes nnd potencies, we should "tlea Refillm. In ................................. 1 • ■ ” • ..

A Splendid New Volume, JUST PUBLISHED

ENTITLED,

the l•l<•lll, nl'

•not element. Earp 
metals silt-, alkalirs, 
eomj»O>rd h| i)\\ urn, !

' ul 'Ub'taliec nth t

nllhonuh in«>drin 
c niiUt riaS ’wt ri*

nnd rocks ; nir was

^ydiogen. Il,-ides the four bodies Ari-totli 
melitiuui d n tilth, which lie culled the qnlntes
ell<:e. peakvi) bad no doubt but

: cognized by the proper compensation forhisser- 
; vices ; and thus lie has been enabled to live while 
। devoting many years nnd Ids more Imimrtant ef

forts ton movement which tins done little or noth
Ing for him but to limit hi.s mentis nnd augment

' hi' responsibilities.
J Some men nre indebted to the Spiritual Move
’ ment for nil Hie con-Jdenition they hnve ever re
reived. It litiTiilly took thein from utter obscu- 
ntynmitlie hanlef forms of Inbor: it iniuh'them 

; wbnt they are and gave them nil they .possess. 
■ On the contrary, lung ago S B. Brittan won dis
' tiiietion, n host of fi lends, nnd brilliant prospects 
| in allot her field, nil of which he sacrificed by his 
' early clinmpiou'liip of n despised cause Many 
I'thcr clergymen who undertook to follow his

’ lead, beeom'iig disheartened by tlie loss of friends, 
■ the viob nee ot tlie oppo-itlon nnd the clretim-
'lances of poverty that met them in Ilie way, 
tinned back mid sought shelter again in the 
■ehiiieh. Brittan nlone, of all the early clerical 
e..averts who-e names occur to us now, has all 
the while remained sell poised mid unshaken for

that this hist el. 110'1(4'Wits electricity, a sort of i 
lluid pervading all things. It was, so far as |m.| , 

• liven disi'ovi red. ihe'pint of all hieit nuitter. In
till' second pilin' he lind to consider the elements I 
of ninn. Man was an etdt ime of Nature, a mi- 
krokosmos, ui-cor.iiiig to I’jtliagoras. In man nil 
rile elements of tlie universe were found to exist 
The o.ss. inis, riiu-ciilur, nutritive, and nervous 
1'ortiohs of the liiiniiin body turni'lii'd nil the e|e 

" iiients. The iiiTiniis s\stem contain'd a tliild 
identical with magnetism, which was the spirit 
of animated . xi'teiii'e. It formed theconneeting 
link betw een man's phy sical nature and his soul.

. The i iifumati'sseni'e of man was similar to the 
quintessence of the unl,verse. Under the third 
ht'tid of his discourse be would consider the vie. 
mi'llts of revelation The objects o< •!" (ill'll' "I u ........ .. ,.,,,. .„ umk,. t;,..i known, and to save 
mnn. Besides doing Inose things, we nioic nis<> 
taught the fact (hat spirits could communicate in 
tile flesh. He would quote three passages from 
the Bible whii li would conclusively establish this 
doctrine. The fiist one was written In the age of 
the patriarchs, ami was found in Job iv : 12-17. 
This he I'olis'dui d one of the great pillars of the 

. Harmonial I’hilo-ophy and of spirit communii'n 
tion. Intbeagrof theprophetslhesamedoctrim' 
existed,as was proved from I. Samuel, xxvlil: 7-19. 
On this pii'siwe I'onimeiitatois held different

' "pinions. Some say that it was not Samuel that 
eiinii' into the pre', nee of Saul, hut that it was 
Satan. Others, nnd among them was Dr. Hull, 
rifilimed that thewlmle thing wn^ a delusion. If I 

^- this were so, then the whole of the Bible wmrtfF| 
bi'(i delusion, for the relation is not that of ti 
parable, but what actually occurred. The state
ment must be believed thnt Simiiel did cuine 
forthand conv, rse with Saul. There was proof 
j’lKHigh of spiiituiil intircoiirsi'. (Applause.) 
The duelrine of a I'ommunicatlon between spirits 
was further confirmed by a passage in St. Luke, 
(xxiv : .tfi-IO,) and this was in the Christian era. 
In the tace id these tacts lie (Mr. Marples) could 
not see bow any one could come forth and deny 
the possibility of spirits returning to the earth 
and " revisiting the glimpses of the moon.;’ If 
>liy could deny the force of Spiritualism, these 
'vt-re more to lie reasoned for than reasoned with. 
The revi'lnti, ns containeil tbe Spirit of God, dis
tinct from elirtrlcity, mognetisuviind piTi'iima- 
tesscnce. The -peak, rthen refid'an extract from 
Chambers’s Ei eyjdiq a'dm, on the spiritualistic 
views of Baden I’owell,..oiic of the Septem rersum 
Christum. '1 In se views, said the speaker, were 
written twi nty, y.i ars ngo, and predicted many 
things in Spnituiillsm,which have already come 
to pass.. -I'liii..whole subject of Splritualism'he 
ball suninied- up in a few words, which he read

-trolii a small book, iis follows : " Nervous fiuld or 
mtigni.H.sm is the medium through which the 
'pijrJt operates in tlie human body; and win n 
1 hjs fluid Is (Irli <1 up, either by fever or debility, 
;,lf(Vspirit can no longer dwell in tliat body, and

' .t flies i ff ii;to the spirit-world. So when tin ob
ject Is suflicicntly magnetized to become an arena 
ior a spirit it may act through that as a medium 
on human spirits in the body.” He did not see 
why a .table,' for Instance, could not, hy several 
persons holding their hands for some time in close 
proximity to It, become sufficiently magnetized 
to become a mi'illum for a spirit. He would ven
ture to make the statement that if any per-on 
investigated the subject of Spiritualism, both 
thoroughly and candidly, that person must be
come a Spiritualist. People refuse to believe in 
spirits because they do not approach the subject 
candidly. ■

Dr. Marples then proceeded to the last division
of his subject, and related several Interviews he ! 
had had with spirits through various mediums. , 

This narration bore great similarity to the ex- i 
perience, met with by most individuals during 1 
their investigation into Spiritualism. At the 
close of his address an opportunity <vas given to ! 
others present to speak if they so desired, and a - 
sort of conference ensued; extracts from the 1 

’ Banner of Light were read, a protest was enter 1 
ed against the operations of unworthy m'edla, \ 

’ and the fallibility of spirits was discussed, it be
Ing answered In this connection by Dr. Marples, 1 
that “they (the disembodied] differed from spirits 1 

’ in the flesh only In the fact that they had * shuf- ’ 
fled off this mortal coil,’which change rendered j 
them more perfect. Their replies were to be ex
amined carefully according to human knowl- 1 
edge.” Thequestlon Of darkness in stances of 
the physical type also came up for consideration; 
during the conversation on this topic the chair
man, Mr. Arnold, said that darkness was essen
tial to the economy of the rpirits, just ns darkness 
was necessary to cause a grain of wheat to sprout 
if left in tbe air. He had seen spirits surround
ed with the most refulgent and dazzling lights. 
This light, however, emanated from themselves. ' 
It was by this light that tbe spirits which visited ,

An eminent eritie has said of Dr. Brittan that 
“ henppiouches every subject with a certain mas
tery of. Its principles and details''; that "he 
brnithe- I’ronietheiin tire into his conception,” 
and " makes his page to glow with the light of i 
his mind." Indeed, Hutt "whatever may lie the i 
miture of bis theme, Ids easy nml masterly hand- । 
ling touches every point in its ptoper order, nt ' 
once wit|t becoming ilignity, mid with equal grace , 
ami .......... .  expression." ... ;

If any of our renders nre not already fnmlllnr i 
with tlie writings of Prof. Brittan, they will be ■ 
able to Conn some idea of his versatility by tho 
paragraphs we hnve selected on ninny different , 
themes, from sources not otherwise nccessible by 1 
our n aders. Though mere fragments, drifting

gratefully and cordially extend our boundless 
thunks to them, and to the host of their valiant 
co workers in Die mighty army of rational sci
ence and unfettered inductive philosophy, for the 
Incalculable belied s conferred by them upon the 
race, in tlie emancipation of the mind, both in 
the jcientifle world and among the masses, from 
the eramping bondage of slavish subserviency to 
creedal myths nnd pseudo-scientific vagaries; 
such ns special creations, miraculous endow
ments of typnl species with previously non-exist
ing life, etc.; coupled with tlie demonstration of 
the supremacy of law, natural law, in universal 
nature.

Physical science, through Darwin, Spencer, 
ami otliers, having demonstrated tho absence pf 
miracle or supermilurnli-m in tlie material realm, 
Spiritualism, .supplementing and complementing 
pliV'ieal science—not antagonistic to it in any 
particular—extends to the world of spirit-sub
stance, spirit forms, tlie same general principles 
established as existent in the physical; tlie two 
bring coetaneous and coincident, and governed 
alike throughout all extent by the universal prin
ciple of evolution acting through natural law
tie development of the higher from the lower, or 
Darwinism as popularly comprehended, being 
immanent in all mutter, nil force, all spirit, all 
mind, from and to all eternity.

Fort Leavenworth, Jian. "
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out from the cleiir current of his thought, eticli 
Is complete in itself. Notone of these items lias 
ever before appeared-In any spiritual publication. 
We havenrrariged nnd published tlieso pnra-

' “The Helping Blind.”
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light: -

Wo of this Society desire to place our work bo-, 
fore the public as concisely ns possible.- We have 
the past year aided many different persons and 
obtained employment for ninny that were in need 
of work. We have likewise paid their rent, giv
ing a weekly allowance, until their health per- 
mitti d thohi to be again self-supporting. We do 
not wish to abandon a cause which we feel has

I’rnpbs In the August and September numbers of ! 
the iHTerini’,""■lor <„>,. general head of “Drift- I 
our nXshavmlump InWl^lR^M < 
number the subjects were : Musical Education, ' 
Music as n Fine Art, The Mysteries of the Nee- 
rile, Modern Horology, Music of Hie Waters, Si. 
lent Music, HoWto Improve the Times, Moral 
Power of Clothes. In our present issue we give: 
Histories in the Stones, A Vital and Renu'dlal 
Agi nt, Flatulence of the Mind, The Ladies on

thus far accomplished so much good to the chosen 
Instruments of the spirit-world living in our 
midst, enduring the same cares and tribulations 
of earth-life'that wcall suffer. We all know

the Lawn, The Ministry of Mu-ie, Itelntlnns of 
Genius mid Art, Tho Argument of the Bidles. 
As a profound writer Prof. Brittnn hns long been 
highly e-tremed, and the selections we have ninth' 
>how n wiile range of subjects treated with mas
terly power, ami that as a paragraphic writer he 
Ini' few equals.— The Spiritual Offering for Sep-, 
temper. ’ ,

Jottings by the Way.
Tn Hie EUHord? the II.,oner ct Light: '

Surely the Holy Spirit broods over this city of 
magnillcent possibilities nt this time; angels de
scend from their bright abodes, touch humnii 
henrt.s with love's life-inspiring wnnd, and feast 
the riceptive and progressive spirit of all who 
enter this ebarim d circle.

The Society of Spiritualists meets every Sunday 
nt Everett Hall. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzeris the speaker 
of ihe hour, and never have 1 witnessed such 
radiant and intelligent faces as are upturned to 
catch the sublime truths that fall from herIn-

Uivre Is no perceptible sign <>f ib,“ r>«>"“'i'.->»r •»* teniperauu io, io snow wny they receive spirit In- 
ilnence within and around them. They are and 
should be jewels of inestimable value to us all, 
whose susceptibility and purity should. be pro 
moted and preserved at all hazards. When wo see 

; onr brothers and sisters hungry and faint by tlw 
I wpvsiile, we should share with them from our 
; abunilanee, and thereby render-their burdens 
: lighter. It isourduty to aid them in developing 
' their heavenly gifts, that they may be enabled to 

benefit ami imp.it t happiness to their fellow-crea- 
tores. Wewlsh to give to the aged needed alimony

These poems, from many hurts nnd centuries, arc select
ed and arranged with the hope that they may help to make 
still more clear and vital an abiding sense of the reality 
and nearness of tho immortal life, and of the power and 
beauty of the spiritual life and light within w-tho truths 
of tho sou). Here are tho inspired ami Intuit Ivo state
ments of the great fact of. Im mortality. In words full of 
sweetness and glory and of a divine philosophy. They 
reach toward a larger ideal of existence here and hereafter, 
that shall meet the demands of reason, conscience and In- 
tultlon, be con fl ruled by experience, respond to ourten- 
derest affections* satisfy our highest aspirations, and so 
light up our dally path that wo may have mure strength 
and wkdom, more truth and tenderness, for the conduct 
of life. They may give hope and cheer to tho mournful 
and desponding by glimpses of the Better Land through 
tho gates Ajar, and voices from those “not lost, but gone 
before.” , .

CONTENTS.
The AV orld of Immortality* 
TranMatlon of Ydlshtblra. 
Valmlkl.
Welcome to Death.
God’s Presence Chamber 

withlii.

spired lips. Never have I listened to such burning I 
eloquence, keen and searching analysis of univer- I 
sal themes, poesy and pathos, word-painting and j

to keep the " wolf fr im their doors," so tliat the 
grand gift of demonstrating immortality can still 
be promulgated through their instrumentality. 
Todo this we need cooperators. Our band of 
workers is small, but thus far has been ener
getic. We feel 'hat our cause Is a holy one, and 
are assured of ..e presence of the angels who 
were instrumental in forming this Society. We 
feel their strength giving power with us. They 
join us In our appeal to Spiritualists at large to 
assist us In Ilie good work we have undertaken. 
The poor we have always with us. Let us re
member tills, and that in passing the cup of cold 
water to one of these needy spirit media, we are 
"entertaining angels unawares.” Wo ask Spir
itualists to join us. We have much more to do 
than we have means toaccompllsh. Every Chure.h 
has its 'charities and succor for the-indigent. 
Shall we who profess to receive knowledge, spark
ling with purity and truth from the fountain of 
life, not give a helping hand and kindly word to

The Muth Paradiso.
A Vision of Achilles.
Tho Guards of Man. 
Soul and Body.
The Shade of Hector.
Hymn to Zens. .
Tho Dying Poet.
AbdaH*h’s Message I 

■ Paradise.
Eddas. _
Morning and Evening.
God.
Redemption.
Spirits were, Unsoon 

Thee. '

from

by

soul-di'llmatlng ns are pi ured upon these largo 
audiences, until every heart is in spirit on tho 
Mount of Transfiguration, watching the angelic 
influences as they draw near this queen Of tho 
rostrum, who represents universal truth, love 
and wi'dom, and wafts outward the sublinfe In-

the weary ones who hold to our lips the waters of 
eternal life? Friends, help us to help the help- 
‘ ~ S. Adams, Presidentsless. Mus 
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ti’rpn'tntions her etiltiiri'd mind reoives, until 
the tidal waves of it touch the slinreless beyond, 
mid heaven's radiant light enspheres the seer's 
brain.

The Nazareno said. " Ye shall not only do the 
worksthat I do, but .qrratar.” This we have seen 
fulfilled, our fondly cherished darlings have en
tered material bodies, aggregated forms from our 
niips, and communed with us tare to face; yet 
they tell us yve have Jiut scented the roses and 
lilies from afar ; angelic and all” lovely vi-itora 
cannot come tintil our earth home is girdled with, 
mi aura of ‘light even as are our Inspired media. 
This crowning blossom of the ages Is even now 
shedding its rich perfume over this city, and we 
see in the near future spirits, angels In matter 
enveloped, standing beside nnd overshadowing 
these perfected and spiritualized women on pub
lic rostrums, while the perfect type of nll-.woman- 
hood's possibilities stands transfigur'd on the 
summit of tlie sublime mount of inspiration.

A conference is also held nt Downing Hull 
Saturday evenings, nnd such Is the variety, 
beauty and attractiveness of the personal exper’f- 
ences related, mingled with intellectual feasts 
from men of science and culture, that the ns 
semblv seems one grand brotherhoodi presided 
over bj- the angels of love nnd wisdom. Tho 
veteran truth-teller, Dr. Wm. Fishbough, Iras Just 
organized a similar meeting in Williamsburg, 
held Tuesday evenlngsat Phenix Hal), 8thstreet, 
and judging from the audience assembled and the 
interest manifest on a recent Tuesdav evening, wa 
predict a glorious success for it. The presence 
of such a faithful pioneer of truth Isa benedic
tion in itself; add this to the energetic influence 
and enthusiasm of tlie chairman, Mr. C. R. Mil- 
li r, nnd it needs no,far-seeing soul to calculate 
the results to. that part of this lovely city.

More than one hundred copies of the Banner 
of Light arc sold every evening at Downing Hall. 
Js not this proof positive that interest in spiritual 
investigation"is at a white lieat here? May the 
angels’Banner never be furled until “Peace on 
earthand goodwill to men "is the controlling 
influence of all the spheres.

_ Anna Kimball.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 1877.

Subterranean telegraphs have been proved In Germany 
better than aerial. The conductlblllty of the burled wire 
which has teen In use between Berlin and Halle for a year 
has Increased instead of deceasing, as Is usually tbe case in 
aerial wires.
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New Publication*.
“Theo " Is till) abbreviated titleot a Live Story, writ-' 

ten by Ihe popular author ot "Tnat Lass of Lowrie’s," 
Mrs. F. Ilz Burnett, which Is enough to say for Its merits. 
It Is In paper covers, anil sold for half a dollar only, ft 
sparkles with colloquy, Is alive with movement, and exhib
its striking traits of I'liaracter. It cannot fall to be popu
lar, and will help to while a few hours away with a pleasure 
to be reinenibered.—1’ubllsbed by T. B. Peterson A Bro
thers. . ,

Tiik Ghammah School Choih, by YV. s. Tilden, Isa 
miislcal’liook adapted to tho upper classes of boys and girls 
hi schools, who have never.before been provided" for. It 
contains 120 well chosen songs, arranged In fourteen sec
tions. At least (Ivo ur six of these sections can bo used In 
all schools, aid many classes can slngajl there Is In the 
book. Songs, rather than technical exercises, have been 
selected, thus more elfectually encouraging the growth of 
tlie musical faculty. It Is highly endorsed. Published by 
Oliver Dltson A Co.

Tur: Bakosess of New Youk.—This Is tho longest 
l>oein yet written by Joaquin Miller, being In the style and ■ 
measnreofhls "Nicaragua," and Is full of his lawless mel
ody. Tho scene Is laid on the South Pacific, and Introduces 
us to a " child ot Nature,’’ tbe daughter ot an old Spanish 
freebooter, who Is ambitious to see the world. There are 
Indians, a priest, tho sounding sea, forests, a ship, wild 
beastsand birds, a conflagration, a pirate treasure, which 
Is discovered, and New York society. The play of the au
thor’s " Danltes” stone of our theatres will stimulate 
to the jierusal of this truly wild poem of bls. Published bj, 
George W. Carleton A Co. -

Received.—The auvektibeh's Guide, N. W. Ayer 
A Son, publishers, Times Building, Chestnut and Eighth 
streets, Philadelphia, Pa. .

A COLLECTION OF LIBERAL HYMNS AND 1’ATfllOTlC 
SONGB. published by the Liberal League of Denver, Col., 
Mrs. It. H. Schwartz, Juo. G. Jenkins, W. H. Fisher, 
Committee of Publication; M. P. 1’enlstone, printer.

-—1——^——^ . . <«»l - —
A Vienna photographer has succeeded in reproducing 

natural colors without the ald'of a pencil* It Is said that 
an export painter could hardly give colors more faithfully. 
Theuccretof tbe invention consists In the analysis©! the 
white light Into the three colors—yellow, blue and red—and 
In their recovery of the three colors ready for the press.
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The Aurora Borealis.
Musings. -
There is yet a Boundless 

Ocean.
Listening. ,
The Angel Plan.
Onward and Upward. 
The Soul’s Prophecy.
Threnody.
Evening^nd Morning.
Peace on Earth. -
Whore?
Thhls the Land of Shadows, 
Not Lost.
K ihuit60 d08C° ad# tho Spl rlt" 
My Life’s Young Joy.
Latent Life. 
spirit-Longing. 
Only Walting.
Eventide.—Evermore;
Inspiration In All.
Afar In the Desert.
The Peace of Heaven.
I shall bo with Thee.
Oh Wondrous Land?
Hand in Hand with Angola.
Fear Not.
With us Still.
The Swifr Spirit.
Milton’s Prayer on his Blind

ness.
Leona.
Personal Resurrection.
The Angel of Patience.
Sb Nigh.
Wo shape Ourselves tho Joy 

or Fear,
Where are the Dead?
What shall I do In Heaven?
Watching-Angels.
Tho Voice of Nature.
The Cloud of Witnesses.
W. E. Channing. 
Footsteps of Angels. 
Haunted Houses. , 
Happy he whose Inward Ear, 
Another, 
Lucy Hooper.
Better Glories. ’ 
A Surprise.
The Evergreen Mountains of
Evermore, 
Over tlie River.
Ft om the H Ighlauds of Heav

en.
The Watchers with tho Shin

ing Hair.
Thr Future Life.
Tim Other World.
The Alpine Sheen, 
My Child.
The Voice. .
Burns and Highland Mary.
Nearer to Theo. 
Resurrexl.

Cloth, beveled boards, fine tinted paper. Price 81,50# 
imtage 10 cents; full gilt, 82,00, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

A Manual of the 
ANTIQUITY OF MAN

BY J. P. MACLEAN.
The author's object has been to give an outline of the 

subject sulllcli'nt to aflord a reasonable acquaintance with 
the lads connected with tho new science, to such as desire 
the Information, but cannot pursue It further, and to serve 
as a manual for those who Intend to become more proficient. 
The work Is freely Illustrated, and contains a fine likeness 
of I’rof. T H. Hdxley.

Cloth, fl,CO. postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___________________________

The Physical Basis of Mind.
' BY GE0RGEVHENRY LEWES.

Being the Second Series of Problems of Life and Mind.
This work contains four Essays: Tbe first on the Na- 

tare of lure; th- second is on tho NervonH Mechan
ism; tue iturd treats of Animal Automatism; the 
foui tn on the Reflex Theory. ’

Cloth, octavo, Sis np. Illustrated. Price 13,03, postage 
15 cents. '

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Tho distinguished author, who has given Inipsrtauoe to 
tbe Theosophical Society by becoming Its Corresponding 
Secretary, has put Into this work tho fruit of tho study of 
a lifetime In the East, where sho,ls sold to have acquired an 
unusual knowledge, not only of Oriental languages, but of 
ancient religions. ’ ' ....

Tho Boek Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the relations of modern science toanclont tho- 
urglc science, and the other ot tho ancient world- religions 
and their offshoots la various ages. The theogonlos, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies ot past and pres
ent generations, are all passed tn review. Tho analyses of 
the myths ot India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, 
Phoenicia, Mexico and tho Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly Interesting. The origin of modern faiths Is patiently 
traced, and tho points of resemblance carefully marked.

Max Muller, Haug, Clnmpolllon, Layard and other au
thorities, are cited against themselves, and answers made 
to tholr speculative Inquiries.

A largo portion of tho work Is dovotod to the considera
tion ot tha Bitlie, and tho writer explains what In many 
places seems to bo tho original moaning of tho words and 
phrases which are now translated In tho light of modern 
thought. .

Thostoryof Josus Is also treated at great‘length, and 
tho miracles related In tho Now Testament are compared 
with those which tho author claims to have soon performed 
In tho East and by spiritualistic mediums hero. And tho 
so-called Identity of Christian and Buddhist doctrines in 
many points Is carefully discussed.
’ In the Second Volume tho various views ot scientists re
specting tho universal other, tho Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and tholr correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. &c., are review
ed, criticised and compared. The rotations ot man to Ute 
unlvanw. Including bln control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side ot the ancient Magians. The philos
ophy ot gestation, Uto and death Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and tho mystical domain ot psychol
ogy Is traversed.

Two volumes, royal Svo; about 1-100 pages, 
handsomely printed, cloth, extra, 87,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mans.________________________ __ _____

Jos. John’s Works of Art.
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Impressive picture represents the 
"■Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," In Hydesville.

Size of shoot, 24 py 20 Indies; engraved surface, 14 by 11 
Inches. ■

Stool Plato Engraving, $1,00. ,

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, aqd oneof mo't. thrilling senti

ment. lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals tho guardians of tho splrlt-world, '

Size of Shoot, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15M by 
1954 Inches.

Steel Plato Engraving, (2,00.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time* 
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies tho boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ’ ’ to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when tholr barks shall float at eventide, 
.Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ’ ’ 

they may, like ,k ‘ Life’s Evening, ’ ’ bo fitted for tho * ‘crown 
of Immortal worth.”

’ Size of Sheet, 26^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 30M 
by 15 Inches. ,

Steel Plato Engraving, $2,00.
4®* Tho above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

on rollers.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.__________ ______ ___

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, wblcb writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Thoso'unacqualnted with it would be astonished at ■ 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should he without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Piancbettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencU 
and directions, by which any one pan easily understand
how to use It. 
Pentagraph wheels..................... .

Postage free.
Sl.OO.

For sale wholesale and retail' by COLBY & RICH; at ' 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. -__________________ tf—Deo. 18. '

]MEI>IOlM[ETETi,
OB#

PlanchetteAttachment.
A SIMPLE and Ingenious apparatus for tho development 

of writing mediumship. It can be readily attached
to any Planchette, and is designed to eliminate all-theories .
of fraud and unconscious muscular action on the part ot 
the medium. All persons who can successfully work Plan- 
chotte, can ascertain by the useof the attachment whether ' 
they possess the true medlumlstlc writing power. With - 
this attachment, Planchette becomes a scientific.Instru- 
ment for Investigators. ■ . ' „ .

Price of Medio meter....;...'........ '............................?t, W
“ “ “ and Planchettecombined..., 4,50

. Postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province stree.t (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass; '■ ' ... ■ . -

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of bach numbers of the L'ONi 

don SPiniTUAL.JlAOAztNB and Human nature, whlob 
we will send by mall to liny address for 15 cents par copy— - 
retail prlce.30 and 25 cents, respectively. - .

COLBY * RICH, No. 9.Montgomery Vlace, corner ot 
1 Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. . . H


